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it for a time at least together with his
Franklin street stable.
The Hale stable
is being repaired. Mr. Osgood will take
possession in a few days.

-LCMJALi AP B AIKS.

C. C.

BURRILL & SON,

run

ADVKKtTsEMKNT8 THlsTwEKK.

NEW

Admr notice—Est Fret! W Flood.
Admr notice— Est Lydia A Springer.
Bankrupt notice— E-t Goo M Tower.
New England Telephone and Telegraph Co—
Low rate*.
Ex«*u»; Inns to Boston.
G A Pure her—Apothecary.
Lewi* Friend A Co— Clothing.
Wlggln ,t Moore Apotliecurle*.
Boston iV Bangor .Steamship Co—Change in
schedule
Ilockluud, Bluehill A Ellsworth Steamboat Co
—Change In schedule
Charles H Leland—Fruit and confectionery.
A K Moore—Dry goods, millinery, etc.
.1 A Cunningham—Confectioner.
Stratton A Weseott—Hardware store.
and I
.T A Thompson—Wall paper.
W It Parker Clothing Co—Clothing.
A W Cushman A Son—Furniture.
C L Morang—t»ry goods, boots and shoes.
J Ellsworth Falls:
M M Moore—Paint.

Bldg.,

ELLSWORTH,

ME.

teachers

—

RM'KKHKNT

WE

THE

Reliable Home and

Most

Lowest Rates

('ompatihle with Safety.
in

MONEY TO LOAN
"■

Foreign Companies.
suit

to

soma

g;

PIRPCI
I IIVLC5.

reported in

as

news see pages 4,5 and 8,
VV. A. Alexander is visiting her
mother in Bucksport.

here—a full line of heavy weights for MEN* ami BOYS.
Latest
■tyles from lloston and New York. As to prices, I can meet all real
competition, hut I don't give away goods.
■

FURNISHING GOODS,' UNDERWEAR, HATS and CAPS,
Everything to make men and l>oys comfortable.

OWEN BYRN,
Clothier and Furnisher,

IT

An Old Business in New

Quarters.

are

on

Twin
were

of

Carniva

ATTRACTIVE ROCKERS
made in such a variety of shapes
and grades that it is impossible to do

.ire

than

more

particularly

mention a few which are
attractive in design and

price.

These articles will lie found beautiful representatives of our stock, and
the quality will give a hint of what is
to be found in all other lines.
Their
strength and durability make them
satisfying to the economical, while
their high finish will entitle them to
a place in the most luxuriously fur-

g
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I shall hi- fully prepared
tn meet all demands nf
the crowds that will

X
X

come.

X

!

2

3

of all kinds.

GRAPES, PEARS,
PEACHES.

8

g

Headquarters fur

P

SMOKERS* ARTICLES,

p

wholesale.

J. A. CUNNINGHAM.

see

Mrs. Carrie Martin

riding a bicycle
yesterday when her foot caught in the
crank and she was thrown.
Her right
ankle

DISPLAY.

A

Charles H. Curtis
the

A. VV. CUSHMAN &

of Ammunition

county.

and

SON,

let

us

show

our

paint.

to

Call

line and quote

prices.

Main and l'ranklin Streets, Kllsworth.
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l fall
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*
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the annual meeting of the Free
Baptist State associai m. He was accompanied by Mrs. Salley. They will return
Friday.

HERE WE ARE!
with

a

fall line of

EVERYTHING
for the
CARNIVAL.

for the money

star

!

can

WALSH’S.

be

A horse owned by H. C. Fletcher, of
No. 8 plantation, had a short run on
Water street Monday afternoon.
The

§
©

1
||

a

telegraph pole
shafts.

and

No

the

damage

II. Ongood has leased the John M.
Hale livery stable on Main street, and will
Fred
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X
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A

Family

Need.

|

TOBACCO.- 5

X♦

is a constant means of personal comfort and cleanli-

X

and a hygienic agent of
To be without it
rare value.
at need is a veritable misfortune.
We have a good syringe for as low as 50 cents.

g X

STREET,

KLLSWORTH.

X

2 X
X

for all occasions can be
had at the

ELLSWORTH

X
X
X

T. E. Hale, of this city, h

ness

Attention
where in

WIGGIN

&

MOORE,

DRUGGISTS.

afternoon,

J. A. THOMPSON

*

sets

and

appeared

well

ns

us ever.

operate

iac —-4</v.\

JFinartrial.

I

; 2 TflER, BjGG & CO,
•

COMINtl K VENTS.
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 26 an^
27—Annual fair of Eden agricultural s
ciety at Eden park.
Oct. 1, 2 and 3. at auditorium,
Maine Music festiva'.

Bangor—

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thur«riRy, Oct
3, 4—Hancock county
carnival in Ellsworth.

Saturday,
Hancock
tine.

Oct.

County

2.
fair and tnercnauls’

6—Annual
meeting of
Pomona grange, at Cas-

forth in

•shutout.
Five minutes later Mr. Jones
found him* unconscious near the b»ru.
He died
before a
physician arrived.
Frazier was about
years of Rge.
fie was born at Heed’s Brook, and had
lived in Ellsworth all his life. He hattwo sons living in
Bar
Harbor and a
daughter living in Ellsworth. The body
was taken to Heed’s Brook for interment.
Eld. G. D. Garland conducted services in
the chapel Saturday.

Plano tuning.
son’s hook store.

Orders left at Ml-a ThornyC \V. I’.asfo r>
Atlvt.

I
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DEALERS IN

S
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High
Grade

15
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Securities.

|(#

Safety Deposit:
for rent, in f!r«

Boxes

£
5
2

nn*

m

£

burglar proof vault.

£

flCRSE-OLIVER Building,

^
£
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BANGOk, He.
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The
New Shoe

for
Women.

seventy

R. B. Holmes was crossing the tempoboom below the lower dam Sunday,

rary

Utibcrtisrmcnts.
I have

::
;;
I!

just

received ;;

from New York
assortment

and

of

a

good

Ladies’

Children’s Coats

and

Capes
styles at the
prices. Please
elsewhere,

j;

A. E.

■

SOROSIS SHOE.

lowest ;;

;;

■

Branded into Sole of every

of the latest ii

;;

I!

TRADE-MARK

••

call and ■;
examine before buying 1!

♦

All the late popular songs and music
received as soon as published.

article else-

an

Frazier died suddenly last Thursheart disease,
lie drove to the
day,
Black farm with Harry S. Jones in the

5

SHEET MUSIC.

to

which

of

X £
X ::

t

called

Abner

X ::

•

is

this issue

the fish. He says it was
salmon,
three feet long.
Mr. Emerson says he h »►
salmon this spring trying to get up
over the lower dam.
This seem- to he a
pretty good argument in favor of fishin
river
Mams.
Union
ways
saw

seen

au-

detail information about the great music
festival at Bangor next Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. Special trains will
return from Bangor Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, leaving Bangor at 11 15.
Excursion rates on all three days of tne
festival, instead of only one as has been
previously announced. The managers
of the festival have, by the co-operation
of the Maine Central, thus made it possible for tlmse who wish to take in the
festival in Bangor evenings, and still not
miss the fair and carnival in Ellsworth
during the day.

X
X

X

been

s

Power Co
*.f Bumoii. This cumpany
controls a new proofs of oil combustion
for producing nest or light.
1'he company claims fur it. h saving of 50 per cent,
in cost of fuel.
Mr. Hale during a recent
visit to Boston visited the company’s
plant at Cainhridgeport, and he believes
that the new process will, as the company
claims, revolutionize methods of producing power and light.

X

LOWEST PRICES.

GREENHOUSE.

|

Either in times of sickness or X
of health a good syringe in X
the family is worth its weight X
in gold.
It often saves or
lightens doctor's bills; supple- ♦
mentis the use of medicines;

X♦

©

< •

< >

struck

horse went out of the
ex'*“ t to harness.

X

Ql»3l»PPP<8aOPPPCl^^

bought.

spring.

Sbsrrtiarmntta.

LELAND,

♦

logs and yarded about
and driven early

November,

q

CONFECTIONERY.—
-*....
FRUIT,

•3 MAIN

Xo better foot-

ill be cut up into

Ellsworth.

| WALK-OVER j|j
| SHOES
FLOWERS

♦

weeks.

“Franconia” will go

a

STRATTON & WESCOTT,
11 Main St.,

has arrived.

for

carriage

good time

a

I'ndcrtakcrs and limba liners.

♦

the schooner

and off

general overhauling.
Rev. George H. Salley, of the Free Baptist church, left yesterday for Dover, to

on

next

in Hancock

Now is

♦

expects to have tin-

“Georgietta” completed
marine railway in about two

the first of

Largest line

MERCHANTS’ CARNIVAL.

:

the small bone

7,000 hardwood trees, which will
make about 800,000 feet of lumber, have
been cut on No. 33 plantation. Tue trees

Razor for *1.2.',.

It will lie one of the great
attractions of the

♦

and

attend

Warranted

to

thorized to sell in any p.tft of Maine, treasury stock in the American H> at Light &

whs

broken.

w

WINDOW

sprained

was

§

10 cents.

line

our

Hig-

Ellsworth

will try hard to hold the score down to
small figures. The next game of the season for Ellsworth high will be the game
w ith Cherryfield academy the last day of
the fair.

F. VV. Rollins, who has spent the
past mouth in Massachusetts, is expected
home to-morrow.
Mips Helen has been
admitted a freshman al Welles.ey college

About

Don't fail to

Charles

the finest and
most wholesome food.
assures

Word has been received from George

Mrs.

Then

AXE HANDLES,

Charles James and
drawn
from
the traverse jury.

were

conn-

Royal Baking Powder

serve on

Ellsworth.

in

schooner

HAND=MADE

nished limne.

bridge,

r*

aosoiuie

for

S

ooooooooooooooooooooooocS

before he

at

Chief Justice Wiswell will presideatthe
October term of the supreme judicial
court, which will convene Tuesday, Oct.
9.
Indications are that the term will be a
short one. William Gogglne, Frank Stockgins

-it.

nas

dence in the food where Royal
is used.
Pure and healthful food is a
matter of vital importance to
every individual.

week, to
Vulcan has beeu a good horse for Mr.
ureeiy this year, starting in three races—
at Bangor, Lewiston and Rochester, N.
H.—and taking first money each time.

vestry

worth

”
Baking Powder

-i

city.

Vulcan

sold

race

superior

many

There are many imitation uaking
Congregational parish meeting
Thorsen, of West Hancock, saying that
Monday evening of this week his wife was saved from the Galveston
powders, made from alum, mostlysold cheap. Avoid them, as they
was adjourned until Friday evening.
floods, but that they lost everything m
make the food unwholesome.
George Dunn has gone to Bangor to po the world except their lives. Their home
was
aw
and
no
trace
it
could
of
swept
ay,
atrip to New York with Capt. Charles
KOVAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.
be found.
They are now iu Pensacola,
Smith, in schooner “Mary Augusta ’.
where they will make their home instead
Dirigo lodge, N. E. O. P., will hold a of in Galveston.
when he saw a fish which he believed to
Mrs. S J Frazier in attending the State
special meeting to-morrow evening. The
The Ellsworth high school football bea
salmon, lying near the botlom In a few W. V. T. T convention «t Calais thin
district deputy will pay his official visit
team is now lining up daiiy for practice. feet of water,
lie nays the fish was two
\«ek as delegH'e I -um ttie
El.swortk
The fish
to 11 e lodge.
C. E. Bellatty is c caching the team. The and one-half or three feet long
allowed Mr. Holmes to fool around his union.
l)r. F>ank E.
Whitcomb, wife and first game of the season will be played nose with a piece of wire, niere'y m ving
with Uuckspori seminary team Saturday.
Mood’- Pi* Is cure I-Her Ills, biliousness. Inchild, end Miss Josephine Campbell, of
his head enough to ke« p the wire from
The Buckspori boys are heavier than the
going over his nose. Jerome Emerson also digestion, He idache.
On-no nit- vif-ttii.g rtlm ves and friends
i>asy to take, easy to
high school learn, but the Ellsworth boys
a

X

riHALK Beta II anil

Greely

Royal

everyone

Dover, N. H., last
Martin Demarest, of Baltimore.

Methodist

the

supper at the
from 6 to 8 o’clock.
a

H.

started In the

The

FOR THE

I

Tlannrhlll

E.

give

ill

w

evening

this

American—only COUNTY Paper.

P

nf

week.

Junior league of

The

called

V-RUIlS

U'lfp

guests of Mrs. L. T. Luf-

county roads.
Tueru will be a special meeting of the
trustees of the Methodist church Friday
evening at S o’clock.

hand.

son.

&

onii

the

church

bonsey

i*

the

west of the

or

are

is recognized at once as the
brand of great name, the powder
of highest favor and reputation.

company, will open a new bllice for the
same company at Newport iu about two
weeks.
Albert K. Smith, lately employed
in the Enterprise office, will succeed Mr.
Ford in the Ellsworth office.

The county commissioners left yesterfor their annual fail tour of inspection

needed.

“

Anthony Ford, who has been Ellsworth
agent for the Metropolitan life insurance

day

—

Constantly

distance east

Bowdoln

Mrs. W. C. Lovell, of Mansfield, Mass.,
is home for a visit with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles P. Dorr.

DOORS, SASH, BLINDS, WINDOW FRAMES, MOULDINGS.
• lig
Sawing, Planing, Turning, and Jobbing.
We keep glass and putty, and do repairing where these articles

P

kin last

E. Housey & Son have completed their building on Water street;
have lifted ii up with new machinery: have equipped it with a 10-horse
We manufacture
l>u\\er electric motor, and are ready for business.
and deal in

Whitewood Board and Plank

Rev. William H. Savary, of Oroveland,
Mass., preached at the Unitarian church
Sunday morning. Mr. Savary was the
first pastor of the Ellsworth church, and
The schooner “A. K. Woodward” is has always retained a warm interest in
the society, which is reciprocated by the
being painted up and repaired.
members of the society.
Gorman’s minstrels played to a fairThere was a sharp hail storm in Ellssized house at Hancock hall last night.
worth Saturday afternoon.
Hail-stones
half an inch in diameter were common.
Charles II. Drummey left last night for
The
storm
lasted
fifteen
minutes, rain
a business trip of a few
days to Boston.
and hail falling together.
The hail belt
H. E. Walker, of Ellsworth, has been was very narrow, none falling a short

Mass.,

of

brands of baking
powders, but

concern.

Mrs. Charles A. Lyon, of Bangor, is
visiting her parents, Hon. John D. Hopkins and wife.

Water Street, Ellsworth.

There

Miss Mary Milliken, of Boston, is visiting relatives in Ellsworth.

elected editor-in-chief of the
Orient.

a

guarantee
*

Airs.

—FALL and WINTER CLOTHINC—

is

Ralph Lord, half-brother of Capt. John
A. Lord, of Ellsworth, and well known
here, had three ribs fractured and his
knee injured in a railroad accident in
Pennsylvania last week. Mr Lord is
travelling salesman for a Buffalo drug

Tyler, Fogg A Co—Municipal bonds.

morning

last

of

Mrs.
guests at the Hancock house.
Libby has spent several summer seasons
at Bayside, and has many friends hereabouts.
were

For other local

The frost this

a w’ell-known printer
Boston, with Mrs. Libweek in Ellsworth.
They

publisher,

by, spent

Geo H Calham—Caution notice.
Goose Cove, Trenton, Me:
E 8 Haynes—Cows for sale.
Bangor:

,:usmHA^,P

The backbone of warm weather is snrelv broken.
suggests warmer clothing. My stock of

The Ellsworth

William B. Libby,
and

BKOOKSVILLE:

FALL CLOTHING.

e:.

The annual fall excursion rates of the
Rockland, Biuthill and Ellsworth and the
Boston and Bangor steamboat lines will
go into effect Monday, Oct. 8, and continue to Oct. 29. The fare from Ellsworth
to Boston and return will be $4 26.

daily

the

And with what interest
Vour property may be
for such a happening—
company. We're ready

company,

h. grant

estate

n—i

eii« record of iires
papers is appalling.
we look to see tlie amount of insurance carried!
the next to burn. Safest plan is to make ready
and that means ample insurance with a reliable
any time to take vour risk.

MORF
iTlLMVL.

improved real

on

rrrTIntrrnl

■

A Great

elect.

may

So. 89

!

f

I---T-aoucrugrmmi*.

The schools in the city proper will be
closed all of next week, on account of the
carnival and fair.
Schools in the outlying districts will Ira closed one day of
the carnival, whichever the pupils and

(JENEUAL INSURANCE agents,
Burrill Bank

median*

Ctbaiwtfj

,?

at

MOORE’S,

Smith Building,
Main St., Ellsworth, Maine.

J

SOLD ONLY AT THE

POPULAR DEPARTMENT STORE.

f

C. L. MO RANG.

T
X

The

Ellsworth American

—

only COUNTY

paper.

ADbrrtisfmrTm

CHRISTIAN KNDKAVOR.

nodded
nodded

WOMAN'S KIDNEYTROUBLES

•Topic For the Week HeKlnninsc Sept.
30—Comment by Rev. S. 11. Doyle.
Topic.—Our (polish excuses.—Luke xiv, 15 24.
TIIE

PARABLE.

The parcible of the great supper was
ppokeu by Christ at a feast in the bouse
of a Pharisee ou the Sabbath day.
Christ had been speaking to the host
on
the subject of the character of
guests who should be invited to a feast.

her hand and

piece to give

1

never

knew

pleasure

more

five cent-

a

to donor

and

receiver than was shown there.
A little incident like that always gives

Lydia

pound

1

is

Curing this Fatal Woman’s Disease.

This led oue who was present to exclaim. “Blessed is he that shall eat
bread !n the kingdom of God.” Thou
Christ spoke this parable of the supper
as much as to condemn a man's enthusiasm ovt>r this feast, when at the
same
...ui noi accepted tLe Invitation to attend ft and was probably
making an excuse for not doing so. A
man ma«!
a great supper and invited
many. When the time came, he sent
forth his servant, which was usual in
the east, to tell the invited ones to
come. But all, with one accord, in one
spb t of worldhness, began to make
cm uses, one had bought a held, and It
Hi
led his attention. Another had purchased a yoke of ox^n and had to go
to prove them. A third had married a
wife and could not come. The Mosaic
law exempted a newly married man
from military duty for a year. Then
the in a.
anger sent his servants
Into the highways and hedges to compel others to come in and declared that
those first invited, being unworthy,
or
should ro

and the child's heart and a gr«at
many persons would he willing to give a
large number of nickels for even a shortlived happiness.
Did I see any sad sights at the fair? 1

men—boys—around

the cigar
from experience what a razor was made for, with
cigarettes or cigars in their mouths, sending their money to rivet a habit upon
them which every repetition will make
stronger, or which will drain their pocketbooks of many a dollar they might save,
and poison the system with narcotics.
young

stands, boys who

knew

never

Cannot some of the sisters write
directions for making a “rose” rug?

ns

SISTKH’S ISFl.CEKCR.
Girls, do you know that a slater has a great
deal to do In the moulding of a brother's character? l>o you know that you have murh to do
with the sort of husband be Is going to make,
and so, with shaping the happiness or misery
of his home? It Isn't enough to teach him to
A

just love and respect you—although this you
admirable and
must do—and do It by being
worthy. You have failed In your mission If
you do not teaeh him to reverence all women,
as did
hrlst, who -aid even to her w hom other
men would stone, "Go, and sin no more."
Teach your brother that he la Ids sister’s
keeper, and that his sl-ter Is every woman Gtsl
has made; and that even In the ruined and
wandering one, there Is a precious soul which

INTERPRETATION.

THE

THE

Of all the diseases known with which the female organism is afflicted, kidney
In fact, unless early and correct treatment is apdisease is the most fatal.
plied, the weary patient seldom survives.
Being fully aware of this, Mrs. Pinkham, early in her career, gave exhaustive study to the subject, and in producing her great remedy for woman s
ills
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound was«careful to see that it
contained the correct combination of herbs which was sure to control that
The Vegetable Compound acts in harfatal disease, woman's kidney troubles.
mony with the laws that* govern the entire female system, and while there
are many so called remedies for kidnev troubles, Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is the only one especially prepared for women.
The following letters will show how marvellously successful it is :

APPLICATION.

This parable teaches us most forcibly that our excuses are foolish and
will not stand. The excuses offered by
me

luiut-i,

-i,

hi

mis

purume

—

—

are

the stm:.„.

.hat man can offer. They
light and trivial worldly affairs, but the press of business, the obligations of home ties, the most snored
human obligations.
Vet Christ here
were not

declares

that these excuses wifi not
in refusing to accept God's
offer of salvation in Him, and If these
excuses much more trivial in character
what can btj said In favor of our many
excuses much now trivial In character
than these? The parable teaches that
Ho excuse will Justify failure to accept
Christ and to consecrate our lives to
Him. Human claims are not superior
to divine claims.
No amount of faithfulness to human obligations will excuse neglect of duty to God.
If we refuse
to
accept God's Invitations
through Christ, in the day of Judgment we shall stand without excuse;
others will occupy the places that could
have been ours, and we will be cast
Will it pay us for anything In
out.
this world to meet such a fate? Christ
Himself has declared that It will not,
though we should win the whole world,
for He says, "What Is a man profited
if he shall gain the whole world and
lose his own soul?” If It will not pay
us to sacrifice the soul's eternal life for
the whole world, how much less will It
do so for the infinitely small part of
the world which any of us may gain?

Justify

i\Ug.

THE

PRAYER

—

Frederick, Troy, Ohio.
Sept. 10.

I
|
i

|

j

MEETING.

••Dear Mrs. Pixeiiam :—I have
taken five bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and cannot
praise it enough. I had headaches.

AT AAA
^L|a||||||
l||||ll
MUVUV

i

Gen. Ill, 0-13; Ex. lii, 7-14; xxxil, 19-24;
I Kings xx. 33-43; Matt. viii. 21. 22; xl,
28-30; xxii. 2-14; Bom. 1, 18-20; 11. 14-10;
Hev. xxii, 17.

EDITED BY

work of Instop
Testlgation. It will go on whether we
like It or not. and the conclusions of
research can only be answered by a
jdeeper and more faithful research.
But nothin" which Is of God can go.
IWe worship no Baal god, who Is oft on
A Journey, or, perad venture, sleepeth.
Our God and all that He has given
us are safe and will abide.
It Is our
business to make Him known, to declare a religion which builds on the
eternal verities, which begins and
ends In something spiritual and permanent.
Those who believe in God,
find that He has spoken in a Son, and
who are setting forth an overcoming
spiritual religion are winning wherever they appear.
That is the wing of
■the Lord's army to which we belong,
and It is there we stand. We are not

the

are

net

afraid,

Its Motto:

TWO LITTLE GIRLS.

Little Mtss Ready-Girl on the way
Tidy gown and bauds and face.
Books and i*encils In their place.

we are

She’s neat, and
Little Miss

.“4
i

*

•

•

4,

^
/

school,

ami cool.
ne’er

Unready-Girl,

in time for

Dear M. B. Friends:
Reunions seem to

packing

their

we

are

not

passing

un-

friend whose greeting we
like to miss. The person who

not

the

study

of human nature should
are

there.

the pleasantest things I remember
of a fair I attended recently, is that of a
girl, perhaps twelve years old, w ho came
w’ith shining eyes to an old gentleman
standing near me, who I concluded was
her grandfather, and asked him for some

money—five

have

Washington, D. C.
Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Roy, JV. Y.:
Gentlemen :—Our family realize so much from
the use of GRAINOjhat I feel I must say a
word to induce others to use it
If people are

n

various

kinds, to be exhibited at some one of the
several fairs. Judgment will be passed on
them all, and some articles will be honored
with a first or second premium tag, and

j

with It? You’re all right!"
"Hut \ou. Henilc? You. my knight without
fe«r and without reproach! I cannot hear to
think that h thoughtless girl's unhappy blunders
make mirth for you. When you arc not true
and knightly to all women, you are not true to
mother ami me
F.vt-ry lime y *>u help a nlsU r
woman to he tru«r ami better, you're paying
tribute to mother and me
Kvi-ry time you fail
in this, you cAst reproach on us, whose part It
has been to teach you how to regard women ami
how

to

the

to

helps

girl

State

president,

Mrs.

Stevens.
*'
v. HI Ixj occupied
irtT~.
report* of superintendents. The
evening will lx? given over to the Y’s.
Friday forenoon officers will be el* cted.
In the afternoon superintendentn’ reports
and unfinished business will be heard.
Friday evening, there will be an address
by Miss Anna A. Gordon, national vice-

interested in their health and the welfare of
their children thev will use uo other beverage.
I have used them all, hut GRAIN-O I have
found superior to any, for the reason that it is
solid grain. Yours for health, C. F. Myers.

cents.

abundant

grandfather

They

means

were

not

people

1 should judge.

The

wellworn, old-fashioned, leather w'ailet, and
as he drew out the strap asked: ‘‘Want a
ride
on
the
merry-go-round?” She
took

from his

pocket

a

Stood Ueulh Oft'.
E. B. Munday, a lawyer of Henrietta,
Tex., once fooled a grave-digger. He says:
“My brother was very low w ith malarial
fever and jaundice.
1 persuaded him to
try Electric Bitters, and he was soon much
better, but continued their use until he
I am sure Electric
was wholly cured.
Bitters saved his life.” This remedy ex
pels malaria, kills disease germs and purifies the blood; aids digestion, regulates
liver, kidneys and bowrels, cures constipa-

tion, dyspepsia, nervous diseases, kidney
troubles, female complaints; gives perfect
health. Only 50c at Wiggin & Moore’s
drug store.

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS.
We

are

prepared to

now

rent

boxe« lu

ouj

new

Fire and Burglar Proof Vaults.
Said to bo One of the Boat Vaults
in the Country.

Thursday

president.
The last evening of the convention the
county presidents wilt, speak, the county
’i>" Mid tlx
songs will b<
pn -entation of
ikt i l

pri/

two

pionW
by

healer

go in

Cure

guaranteed.
A Moore.

Wr believe that this vault afford*

**.

j

Fire and

Burglary.

banking room*;'arc

Our

*o

arranged

a* to

secure

Absolute
Box*

Privacy

for those

from $4 to

a

Renting Boxes.

€20lper

j

anr am

acronllng to^1*! re land location/

25c.

I>o not rl*k the loa* of > our valuable
.paper*
when at eurlty can be obtained at auch a trial-,

I

CO!»t.

Hancock County

Saiip Bank, !

ELLSWORTH, ME.

Sold
Commenced

SfitatisriiLuts.

Hostile**

Deposits In this bank

1,

B. COOL WOK, President.

WHITCOMB, Vice-President

JOHN F.

QUAKER

fHnjr

by law exempt from

arc

taxation.
.V.

CHARLES C.

BVRRILL, TVeo.urrt.

I>epos!t* draw Intercut from the first day of
March, June, September and December.

RANGES

them. Kverv wayward girlls a
womanhood, and every man who
to Ik* wayward wounds his father

absolute

eurlty against

c.

A Shocking Calamity
“Irately befell a railroad laborer,” writes
i>r. A. Kellett, of Williford, Ark.
His
foot was badly crushed, but Hucklen’s
Arnica Salve quickly cured him. It's simply wonderful for burn*, boils, pile* and
all skin eruptions.
It's the world’s cham-

treat

wound
n

by

Moore1

FIRST RATIONAL BANK

The twenty-sixth annual convention of
the Maine W. C. T. I’, will be held at the
Congregational church at Calais Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of this week.
30
The session will onert Wednesday at
o’clock. There will be morning, afternoon and evening meetings each day.
Wednesday morning and afternoon will
be occupied largely by preliminary work
of the convention. In the evening will
come the addresses of welcome, and hii
address

i

Banking.

CONVENTION.

STATE

HOARD OF DIRECTORS:
A. V. BVKWIIAM,
JOMH r. WlllTlOMR
N. B. tooLllMiE,
r. Cakkoll Blkkill,
Chahlka C Bukkill.
Bank hours

dallv, from 9

to 12

a. m.

m

and hlb bister ami his mother.”—Selected.
Kind

greeting**

to all the M

B. band.

Aunt Madge.
Is what your money will
Invested In shares of the

b

E S Treworgy, of Surry, is in town.
Mias

Nora

Morse

and

aunt

Miss Blanche Osgood returned
from Hancoc k Point Sunday.

home

open, Shares, £1 each; monthly
payments,
per share.

now

teachinstitute at Bucksport Monday and

Tuesday.

WHY PAY RENT?

John Stewart, of schooner “Revenue”, (."apt. Treworgy, was returning to
bis ship Thursday he walked offiutothe
As

He

water.
for his

swam

ashore,

none

the

worse

ducking.

Octave

Stover, of Boston, had

accident
Stover

two

was

or

a

three weeks ago.
Mr.
account of stock and

carload of steers just arlooking
rived from the West.
They rushed for
him, one of the steers hooking him
and
others
trampling on him. Mr.
Stover was picked up for dead. He was
taken to the hospital, where he regained
consciousness.
He is now at his home
a

will take

a

twenty four

j

j

For

A.

size of fire-box

particulars Inquire of
llKNltl \v. CISHMAM, Rec'v.
First NhI’I Bank Bldg
W. Kl*o, President.

j

3t)brrtisrmnua.

_DZjIjBWOW th

L. Olds met with a severe shaking up Thursday. He had been officiating at the funeral of Alex. Love at East
Bluehiil. and was returning on his wheel
in the evening
He was riding up Miller’s
Rev. R.

K'nirptu)

I*

Poft,,.

nesday.
Sept 23

n

STEAM

SOLD BY

F. It. AIKEN.
ELLSWORTH,

••NO

ME.

IprotraBional

MAINE,

PRICE, $1.50.
ant, 223 Middle street, Portland, or of the
pub.
Ushers, The Hancock County Publishing

Price 50c. and tt. Large sire contains 2H times
,maU sire. Book altabout dyspepsia mailedfree
Prepared by C. C. DeWITT A CO.. Cl)lcag»

ash

2

ATTOKNEY
AND

COUNSELLOR AT LAV.
Pcblio

Notary

this

Q

and

TURNING, PLANING
and JIG-SAWING

'k

8

city

of all

kinds at 6hort notice.

and

Justice

or the

i’ka*

Office over Burrll! National Hank,
State Street,
Ellsworth. Me

J)R-

H. L. 1).

MAIN

WOODRUFF.
ELLSWOttTH.

ST.,

Twenty-live years’ experience in New YorkSpecial attention given to chronic cases.

I

BURNHAM,
ATTORNEY

vicinity that he has 2
2 put iuto his shop an engine and o
5 woodworking machines, and is 2
2 prepared to do
X
3

MAINE.

CARROLL BURRILL,

F.
No. 9 School Street,
is pleased to Inform the people of

3, First Nat’l Bask Blilhiso.

ELLSWORTH,

(Over Harden's Shoe Store.)

9GOOO<8>DOOOO<K>XiO<XK)OCm>OCO

Cure |
Dyspepsia
Digests
Indigestion, Heartburn,

Rooms 2

Co., Ellsworth, Me.

Kodol

Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgla.Crampsand
all other results of imperfect digestion.

AND

I it trod action—A borlglnes—Discovery.
l’un-lm-e—.Settlement and Land Titles.

A Sketch of ft.** l ife of
f. .lames Swnn.
Hlograi.Ideal Sketches of Early Settlers.
(ioil's Island.
The tlsidng Industry.
Synopsis of Municipal Records.
Mieco.mucous.

DRUMMEY,

ATTORNEY

COUNSELOR AT LAW.

CONTENTS.

The book may be obtalued of the
author, Dk.
11. W. Small, Atlantic, Me.; of 11. YV. Bkv

1

I

Philadelphia Dental college,

H.

QHARLES

sllrtjrrtisnnmta.

what you cat.

Graduate of the
class of *7A

covers

\ II.
'111.

Carts.

M. D.

history of Swan’s Island has Just been published, and is now ready for delivery. Dr.
Small, of Atlantic, has given much time to
the preparation of this volume, which covers
244 pages. From the following table of contents may be seen the
ground which the book

N I.

w

DENTIST.

A

I.
II.
I' '•
IV.
V.

no-

CO..

•erOKvicK m Giles' Block. Ellsworth.
Closed Wednesdav afternoons until further
notice.

BY

TABLE OF

A

H. GREKLY,

DR

SWAN’S ISLAND,
SMALL,

W AH MICK."

If. H. EHTKY
Weat End Bridge.

OK

H. W.

FAY. No

All kinds of laundry worn done at short
lice. Goods called for and delivered.

HISTORY

F. J. S.

It artificially digests tbe food and aids
Nature in strengthening and reconstructing tbe exhausted digestive organs. It isthe latest discovereddigestant and tonic. No other preparation
It incan approach It in efficiency.
stantly relieves and permanently cures

LAUNDRY

ANI> BATH ROOMS.

u-ou

The law holds both maker and circulator
of a counterfeit guilty
The dealer who
sells you a dangerous counterfeit of DeWitt’s W itch Hazel Salve risks your life to
make a little larger profit. You cannot
trust him.
Me Witt’s is the only genuine
and original Witch Hazel Salve, a wellknown cure for piles and all skin diseases.
See that your dealer gives you DeWitt’s
Salve
Moorf.
Wiooin

Dyspepsia,

j

OWN YOUR OWN HOME.

inch stick of wood full

in Bluehiil.

wii.'ii

when you can borrow on your
a Hr»t mortgage and
reduce It every month
Monthly
payments amt Interest together
will amount to but little more
than you are now paying for
rent, and In about 10 years you
will

shares, give

serious

taking

over

hill

f

NEW SERIES

A
is

A number of teachers went to the
ers’

earn 1

Ellsworth Loan and Bnilflica Ass’n.

left town

Wednesday.

One of

of

w’ork of

sure

some

represented

O make Thy church, dear Saviour,
A lamp of burnished gold
To bear before the nation*
Thy true light aa of old!
O teach Thy wandering pilgrim*
By this their path to trace
Till, clouds and darkness ended.
They see Thee face to face!
W. Bow in Christian Endeavor World,

fancy

it, through

B. column.
But isn’t the fair a reunion in itself!
Most people go expecting to meet old
friends, and we glance at every one we

attend the fair, for all phases of life

given place
our good housekeepers are
samples of butter, their jars

their

his straight walk with God may save.
"Oh! Hcnjlc you hurt me"’ the writer once
heard a noble sister say to a younger brother
who was speaking—not 111—but lightly, of a girl
friend. "You, sis' Why, what have you to do

coming down the hill on a bicycle, col
lided with him
Both were thrown off
their wheels and knocked senseless.
Mr.
Olds
came to first and went into
Capt J.
the owner will be rewarded for all her
T. Miller’s house. Ten minutes later Mr.
trouble.
Carter recovered consciousness
Mr Olds
at Miller’s all night and returned
j Some of you will say Aunt Madge is ; stayed
making fun of us. But I’m not, no indeed, j next day. His head was quite badly cut.
He was unable to preach Sunday.
j Once—once in the dim past—I took some |
Bob.
i article to a fair and had a premium i Sept. 24
!
awarded it. I have forgotten whether the
I»«***r l*!*.
1
article was a tidy or a rug, but 1 am sure
A. O. Gross left Saturday for Kockland.
Mrs. E. L. Haskell left Thursday for
j the premium was a silver quarter of a
dollar, for I put it in a box all by itself and Rockland.
used
to
look
at
it
and
think
1
|
occasionally
Mrs. Caleb Haskell
left for Boston
1
would expend it for something which I
Thursday.
could always keep as a reminder of my
Capt. Ed. A. Richardson left Monday
success
at one fair. But alas, 1 fail to
f jt New York.
remember what became of that quarter. I
Lawrence Pickering arrived home from
am still hoping that at some future time 1
may have some rug or tidy or quilt w hich yachting Tuesday.
may be suspended to view with others of
E. W. Haskell is visiting his aunt, Mrs.
its kind, and after due comparison and E. A. Richardson.
consideration on the part of the committee
Capt. J. W. Haskell arrived home from
on awards, if 1 should be so fortunate as
New York Saturday.
to find a red, white or blue attachment on
John S Annis, who has i»eon stewart on
it, I should be so pleased that 1 should
the yacht *Pappoo»e' arrived home Weddoubtless let
all know of

enjoys

of preserve.-, their braided rugs, hand-sew
and

—

would

a banner
Before God’s host unfurled;
It ahineth like a beacon
Above the darkling world;
It is the chart and compass
That o’er life’s surging sea,
Mid mists and rocks and quicksand^
Still guides, O Christ, to Thee.

quilts

ouu

—

meet to be

fairs, and

wumu,

“Hear Mss. Pinkham:
I cannot
find language to express the terrible
had
to
endure.
I had
I
have
suffering
female trouble,
also liver,stomach,
kidney, and bladder trouble.
1 tried several doctors. also quite a
number of patent
medicines, and had
despaired of ever
At
getting well.
last I concluded to
try Lydia E. I*inkhum's Vegetable
Compound, and now. thanks to your
medicine, I am a well woman.
I can
not praise your medicine too highly
for 1 know it will do all, and even
more, than it is recommended to do
I tell every suffering woman about
your Vegetable Compound, and urge
them to try it and see for themselves
what it will do.”
Mrs. Mart A.
Uipi.e, No. Manchester, Ind.

noticed

All will he Miss Ready-Girls!
Ah! I thought you would!
Bless your pretty eyes and curls,
Children sweet and good.
—Mary Jordan, in Christian Herald

to

mr

you

Now whichever will you l>e,
Little readers, dear?
Come quite closely up to me,
Whisper in my ear.

The church from her dear Master
Received the gift divine,
And still that light she lifteth
O’er all the earth to shine,
It Is the golden casket
Where gems of truth are stored;
It is the heaven drawn picture
Of Christ, the living Word.

ux

trouble.

the M.

school,

It floateth like

¥

sweet

to

Books and pencils out of place,
Towsled hair about her face,
For her, dunce cap and stool.

O Word of God Incarnate,
O Wisdom from on high,
O Truth unchanged, unchanging,
O Light of our dark sky!
We praise Thee for the radiance
That from the hallowed page,
A lantern to our footsteps,
Shines on from age to age.

*

“Helpful and Ii/>peful

The purx>oses of this column are succinctly
in the title and motto—it is for the mutual benefit, and alms to l»e helpful and hoj»eful.
Being for the common good, It is for the common use—a public servant, a purveyor of information and suggestion, a medium for the interchange of ideas. In this capacity it solicits
communications, and its success depends largely on the support given it in this respect. Communications must l»e signed, but the name of
writer will not be printed except by permission.
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection bv the editor of tbe column, but none
will t>e rejected without good reason. Address
all communications to
The American,
Ellsworth, Me.
Mutual Benefit Column.

The Word.
4

“AUNT MADGE".

slated

not weak in faith, and we believe that
In quiet and confidence we shall possess not only our own souls, but that
Sre shall help others solve the problems of the age.—American Friend.

xaixxng

I also had a pain
when standing or walking, and sometimes there seemed to be balls of fire
in front of me, so that I could not see
Felt as
for about twenty minutes.
tired in the morning when I got up
as if I had had no sleep for two weeks.
Had fainting spells,was down-hearted,
and would cry.”— Mas. Bertha Ofer,
Second and Clayton Sts., Chester Pa.

kidney

REWARD. —We have deposited with the National City Bank of Lvnn. fflono,
which will be paid to any person who can find that the above testimonial letter*
are not genuine, or were published before obtaining the writer's special permission.
LYDIA K. PINK HAM MEDICINE CO.

iilutual Benefit Column

The Work of Inreatlkotlon,

we

1899.

I have
“Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
used Lydia E. Pink ham s Vegetable
to
directions,
Compound according
and can sav I have not felt so well
for years as I do at present. Before
taking your medicine a more miserable person you never saw. I could
not eat or sleep, and did not care to
talk with
anj one. I did not enjoy
life at all.
Now. I feel so well I cannot be grateful enough for what von
have done for me.
You are surely a
woman’s friend.
Thanking you a
thousand times, I remain.
Ever yours
Miss Edna Frederick.
Troy. Ohio.
—

SIDLE READINGS.

discouraged,

icucurruuca,

—

Make a special study of Biblical excuses and Biblical answers to them.
Assign an excuse to each one of ten
members and let them give the answer
and apply it.

We cannot

O, 1W.

Dear Mrs. Pinkham :
lam failsince January hare
ing very fast,
or
lost thirty-five
forty pounds. I
have a yellow, rauddv complexion,
feel tired, and have tearing down
pains. Menses have not appeared for
three months; sometimes I am troubled with a white discharge, and 1 also
have kidney and bladder trouble.
I have been tills way for a long time,
and feel so miserable I thought I
would write to you, and see if you
could do me any good.”—Miss Edna

ns

w

Working Night and l)Hy.
The busiest and mightiest little
thing
that ever was made la Or. King's
Now
Life I’ills. These pills change weakness
Into strength, liallessncss Into energy
brain-fag Into mental power.
ThevVe
wonderful In hollding up the health.
()„/
2fic per box. Hold by W too IN ,k

with

1

The Master who made the feast is
Cod. Tlie feast represents the blessings of the gospel, specially blessings
cf the saved in heaven. Those first Invited were the Jews, and those urged
later to attend the gentiles. The servants who first gave the invitation were
the Old Testament prophets. The last
servant was Christ Ilimself.

[The editor Invites secretaries of local union*
the W. C. T l?. In llane«H*k equntjr, and
hite rtbboner* generally, to contribute to till*
column report* ol meeting* or items that will l>e
of Interest to workers In other part* of the
county. We would like this to be a llvecolumn,
but It need* some effort on the part of W. C. T.
U. women to make It so. It is a column of their
making, not ours, and will be w hat they make
It.
Items and communications should lx? short,
and are, of course, subject to approval of the
of

his heart

saw

...

Column.

pleasure. I am glad to see people
happy. I have heard persons say: “I suppose lots of people go to these fairs and It
takes the last cent they’ve got.” Very
editor.]
likely; but if the nickel was all the old
gentleman had, it brought happiness to
me

Vegetable ComEspecially Successful in

E. Pinkham’s

111. 4. 4. tl.

gaily. 4‘Had one?” he asked. She
again. He dropped the nickel in

8
O

R

5>OCH»CMX<HX>OC«»OOOCMXH3<ttfoR

Pauper Notice.
undersigns.] hereby gives nodes that he
lias contracted with
THE
the city of Ellsworth.
the
of

the poor, during the ensuing
support
and has made ample provision for
their
upp.irt. He therefore forbids all persons from
urulsl.ing supplies to any pauper on hla ac.
ount, as without his written order, he will uav
for no goods so furnished, lunar S.
Jones.
U.r
v **»«r.

AND

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
Also prosecuting attorney for all classes ol
pensions against the United States.
Business solicited.

Ellsworth.

£

A.
*

Maim*-

STEWART,

M. D.

HOMCEOPATIIIST,
West Hbooksville,
Main*Graduate Boston University.
Member! of
Maine Homoeopathic Medical society; American
Institute of Homoeopathy, and corresponding
member Boston Homoeopathic Medical societyTELEPHONE CONNECTION.

JOHN

E. BUNKER, JR.,

ATTORNEY AT LAW-

■

orncti

at

BAR HARBOR AND BLUEHILL, ME-

Subscribe for Thk American

j

Bat Harbor offices:

7 and 8 Mt.

Bluehlll office open Saturdays.

IiescrtBlocL

!

At/VV«

***----!-...—■■.

COUNTY NEWS.

KLL8WORTH MARKKT8.

*

Wednesday. September 26, 1900.
■AINB LAW BKOABDINO
«

additional County Xewg

WBIOHTS AND MKASCNR*.

The ladies of the

give a baked-bean
Tuemlay ^evening.

Neufchatel.05

Keen.

Charles B

Chickens are selling at 15 and 16 cents. No
call for fowl.
Chtckeua. .15 §16

be without
Ivory Soap in your house. Worse than this,
your wife is without it. It is bad enough
for a man, though a man often doesn't care how
his comfort is mis-spelled. But a woman misses all
these little helps to housekeeping. And Ivory Soap
is one; its great potency makes it actually cheaper
than yellow soap for general work. It floats.
corvawiMT iHt •* THI raocrta a unmi CO
—-

KITTKIIY TO CARIBOU.
Week's

One

Winnowing*

COUNTY NEWS.

For additional

County A>»/-*,

are

other poyea.

Novelty and Nonsense.
Patent

been

has

granted

to

W.

M ihpi

\\

H impsnire

Brown, Waterville, for coal screen; to j(.
S. Si auldlng, Hhawmut, for wrench.
Waterville Grand Army men have put
forward the name of Comrade James L.
Merrick, of Waterville, for next department commander.
The
was

thirty-third

confern d

ton last

degree

two

on

\\celt—Frank

of

j

J. Myrlck
guest
Mrs. W.
for a week’s
is the

Misses

Maine men in BosE. SU-w^er, of Ha-

of the Stale

meeting

board

Bar

in

Cornish,

resident

a

a

cause.

built

to

turn

crossed

on

with

received

a

an

his

lignt

killed

him

instantly.
Hannibal E. Hamlin's porlmit is to be
hung iu the statenouse roiunda; the commission for the work has been given Alfred E. Smith, whose portraits excited
such favorable comment

short time ago
the office of the
a

exhibition in
president of the senate, and who has
been commissioned to paint a large numwhile on

The order was given by
Charles Hamlin, of Bangui,

promiuence.
General

Thursday.

The

portrait

is

to

be

done

before the legislature is iu sessiou next
winter.

Stetson”, Capt.
Jersey City for Ban-

The schooner “Susan

Perkins, bound

from

morning train,
where he

Inez

Agent
considering
of forming a class in telegthe
is hoped
scheme will be
(Jreen is

j

the

It

Coggin*

|CI

.f

Bike

"

1

1

fttrHWhorrv.—

cure

I»r.

t

with Pneumatic Tires and

sum-

IS

ftrt.

“

services in the church to-day w'ere
conducted by Miss Ida Garland. Miss
Garland will leave for Boston Monday.
The

Road

from 2 to 11

.25 6-r'0
Lambskins,
.05* Tallow—per lb—
.01*
.05*
Rough,
.04
.04*
Tried,

lb—

Cow,

Bull,
Calf skins,

green

.25 31.00
Dried Fruit.
.10
.123.20 Tamarinds,
.10 Currants,
.08 §.12
.08
.06 §.15 Apples, string
.10
,10§.14 Apples, sliced

Figs,
Dates,
Raisins,
Prunes.

given and

I also have

seemed
were

H

make.

goods, consisting of

and Concord

Wagons.

of cost.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

parties having bills against me will please present them for
payment, and all owing me must settle within 30 days; those unsettled
will bejleft with an attorney for collection.

HENRY

E.

DAVIS,

FRANKLIN STREET,

ELLSWORTH.

MAINE’S GREATEST STORE.

FOR COOL
before it’s cold

EVENINGS,
for

enough

heater is the proper thing.
be had, but only one

a

genuine fire,

an

oil

There many kinds to

MILLER.
Absolutely safe,

smokeless and
heater. Our

odorless,
price is

and

a

powerful

$5.00.
j

Tug

Furnaces.

All

AVill 1 icat two

“whence it cometh or whither it
That we yet have much to learn
concerning lids method of “healing the sick,”
1 admit, for although 1 have been curing
people ever since a boy by "laying my hands
on them," as they used to say, and have been
studying the subject for years, 1 still feel 1
have a great deal more yet to learn about it
Before closing 1 wish
tn»u 1 already know.
to say that if those who are interested in
‘•healing by magnetism’* would avoid disappointment, they will be careful about
accepting every Tom, Dick and Harry that
'lo be of
comes along as a Magnetic Healer,
know

few western-made

complete,
large rooms.

with

galvanized iron casing.
$20.00.

not

goeih."

;
1

PORTLAND, MAINE.

now look

value this power must bo intelligently used,
and to use It intelligently, one must be educated In all branches of the healing art, bethus by
surgeon:
come a physician and
adding the knowlege gained by college laboratory and hospital worn to his natural gift, he
becomes really and truly “The healer of the
sick" and the ideal

i

Dr. Barbrick is now making a
State of Maine for the purpose of
personally his methods of healing.
in ELLSWORTH, at the American

tour

PHOTOGRAPH

of the

of any

Musical Instrument
Made for You.
If you

WILL P1SLIGHT

YOU.

the Mocha and Java berries chosen for this
someparticular brand develop a magnificent family coffee
thing unusually fine and satisfying. Comes in 1, 2, and 3 lb.
air-tight tin cans. Your grocer has it or will get it for you.

Carefully roasted,

A

Introducing

He will be
House, Two
Days Ouly, Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 1 and 2,
ana if you are interested you should not fail to
see him.
Full particulars are given in his notice in another part of this paper.

25c. Per Pound

mm, please
go

physician.

—

]I
4’^H

own

All

disease
power in the alleviation and cure of
is an undisputed fact that can be better believed and more readily understood when it
is known that In recent years the study of
been inmagnetism as a curative force has
troduced in the colleges of France and Ger-

we

a

regardless

ho

ir^^ri
4

of my

Also several great trades in Second-Hand Carriages of all styles and kinds.
SLEIOHS AND PIJNOS—My own make—Parties intending purchasing this fall will do well to inspect
the stock I am now offering, and which will be sold

none

accomplished
to be necessary; the fact that they
actually made being sufficient to satisfy
But In later years
the people of those times.
scientists after thoroughly studying the
the
cures may have
that
question decided
been made by “Animal Magnetism” instead
of by some supernatural power which was then
and is yet popularly believed “wrought the
miracles.” 1 say “may have been” for while
we are not yet ready to assume that the cures
of those days were made by “Magnetism,” we
are becoming more and more convinced as
time goes on and we investigate this strange
That this
power, that they may have been.
force seientifflcaly applied possesses unlimitwas

cures were

■§
1I
■»

^Hi|i

jdHHHH principal coffee ROASTERS, BOSTON. ■■■■■£

are

in need of

A MUSICAL INSTRUMENT

m***************************************^******!11
..II I I -WRICHT CO.—Mg

4

accommodate

people (including driver).. Above

Surreys

SSUbertiBtmnUS.

■
f«■

Concords.

and second-hand—to

goods

Provisions.
Pork Is firmer. Loose lard Is selling now at
10 cents, with prospect of further advance.
Beef, tb
l*ork, tf».
.1.5 3.25
Steak,
14
Chop,
.1) 3.20
.• 5
Roasts,
Pig*'feet,
.'7 3-10
Coriieu,
Ham, per tb
II3.I4
.uj
.lo
Tripe,
Shoulder,
veal:
.14
Bacon,
.18
Salt
Steak,
.10
Roasts,
.lu
.103.12
LahI, loose
Mutu>n
Lard In pails,
.15
•teak,
.113.12
Roasts,
."83.12
Lamb:
.20
Steak,
16 3.18
Chop,

Hides—per
Ox,

Express Wagons,

Surreys,

In Biblical times the blind were made to see,
the deaf to hear, and the lame and bait to
walk without crutches or stalls simply by the
laying on of hands or by a touch of the hand
Great excitement and
as it is described.
wonder followed these cures and they were
looked upon as both mysterious and miracuNo scientific explanation of how the
lous.

—

* cent is

Wagons,

IT?

the Subject o 1

Words on

only.

Specialist and Healer.’’

.04

1.106L20

Buggies,

Steel Tires

J. Fraser Barbrick, “The Boston

—

IIidea and Tallow.
Hides arc higher. An advance of
quoted this week.

”

Interest to Our Readers by Dr.

.2
8ugar—per Ib—
Buckwheat, pkg
.07-4 Graham,
.04
Granulated,
Coffee—A A B, .07)4 Kye men I,
.04
.07 Granulat' d meal,lb 02)4
Yellow, C
Molasses—per gal—
OH—pergai
.35
.55 3.o'*
Havana,
Linseed,
Porto Rico,
.50
.78 i
Kerosene,
.60
Astral oil,
.15 j
Syrup,
Lumber and Building Material*.
1 25
Lumber—per M—
Spruce,
Hemlock,
H3I.3 Hemlock,
125 I
Hemlock hoards, 12 >313 Clapboards— per M
12 816
Extra spruce,
Spruce,
24326;
16 320
Spruce floor,
Spruce, No. I, 17 318;
Pine,
12315 Clear pine,
35g00
Matched pine,
Extra pine,
35 360;
IA320
Shingles—per M—
Laths—per M
2 75
Cedar, extra
2.00 !
Spruce,
2 35 Nails, per tb
clear,
.043.06
"
2d clear,
1 85 Cement, per eAsk
I 60 I
"
extra o-e,
165 Lime, per cask
.8.*
"
125 Brick, per M
No..,
7 31:
"
.75 White lead, prth .05 3.06
scoots,

asked if strike bolds on until winter.
Wood—per cord
Coal—per ton—
6 50
Dry hard, 3 00 55 00
Broken,
2 uo 63 o0
6 5o
Dry soft,
Stove,
8 5n
Roundings per load
Egg,
8 50
l (X* <4125
Nut,
8«<i
Blacksmith’s
Flour, drain and Feed.
Flour Is higher. The predicted ri-e in E 1worth lets been made by some dealers. An ad
v.wce of 50 cents a barrel is quoted tills week.
'I be wholesale advance has been about 75 cents
In pa-t two »t three weeks. Corn is firm.
Mixed feeds are higher.
Corn meal, bag
Flour—per bh—
5 25 <45 75
1 In
Mralglilo,
St. Louis roller,
1 2i>
Corn, bag
5 25 ®5 75 Oats, West’n.bu .38 <j .4"
Patents—
1 10
Shorts—bag—
5 50 Mixed feed,bag
Winter wheat,
1.15
6 00 Middlings, bag
Spring wheat,

Runabout

Buekboards—New
A Few

Ball-Bearing-Axles.

owler’B

MAGNETIC HEALING!
WHAT

Steel Tired.

or

Buggies,

harm the

fBrtncal.

Rice, per Ib
.i>6§.08
Pickles, per gal .40 3.60
Olives, bottle
.258 75
.37 Vinegar—per gal—
Pure elder,
.2*
.4.5 §.65 Cracked wheat,
.05
ib

to

«

E\t

Rubber

O.

21

>4

Oatmeal, per

Bangor Buggies,

been drawn to

has

One of naiure’** retmtllen;
wejiko't «• n>-iltudon ; m vor frttls
mer ni.i.•ml t" of vomiK or old.

.40

65

goods are going to be sold REGARDLESS
OF COST ; and all in want of them cannot do better
than call and get prices.

th*

rannot

.16 3.2.5

.30 3

paper.

These

supi-eme court.

Sept

Groceries.
Sugar remains high and firm, and an advai«e
of >4 cent is made In Ellsworth. Oil Is cheaper.
Other prices quoted are unchanged.

Oolong,

approved

Meth' dist society will
their vestry

_

with cement, arrived at Boothbay
Harbor Friday dismasted. Capt. Perkins
Percy F. Williams, of Fairfield Centre,
reports that Thursday niglit, thirty miles
is visiting relatives here. Mr. Williams is
southeast of Seguin, he encountered a i
principal of the grammar school at West
heavy southeast wind which carried away Dennis, Mass.
the foremast and rigging, jibs and mainCol. C C Burrill and F. Carroll Burrill,
topmast. The mainsail was torn and of Ellsworth, Mr. Tat ley, «»ff Montreal,
decks swept clean. Tue captain and crew
and G. R. Crosby, of Aurora, are spending
abandoned t he vessel and were rescued by a few days up river pickerel fishuig and
Howard Lord and F A Avery
the schooner ‘•Florence”, of Gloucester. hunting.
are their guides.
Rev. A. B. Hyde, from
Capt. Slade, of the “Floreuee”, sent a1
Amherst, and Cecil Crosby, of Aurora,
crew aboard the “Stetson” and towed her
were with the party until Saturday.
to Boothbay Harbor.
Flossie.
Sept. 23.
Elias S. Kenney, of Eastport, died last
week. For several years Mr. Kenney has Sullivan.
Mr. Haw kins and Henry Bean are on
been in feeble health, and for more than a
For many the jury for the coming term of court.
year confined to his bed.
Miss Georgie Emery, of Newton, Mass.,
years be was a popular teacher iu the
high school of Eastport, but later pur- was the guest of Mrs. Cummings a week.
She
left for her home Friday.
chased the Tuttle hotel on Washington
Mrs. Georgie Clapham, who is quite ill,
street, where the Quoddy now stands,
changing the name of it to the Island has improved somewhat in the last few
house.
The hotel was destroyed in days. She has hosts of friends who are
the fire of ’86.
Soon after the Quoddy anxious for her speedy recovery.
was built and Mr. Kenney became the
Mr. Fenwic, w ho has been stopping at
seuior proprietor with T. H. Buckman, its
He re- the Franklin house, left for his home in
present proprietor and manager.
tired from the business several years ago. Chelsea Monday, greatly Improved in
health by his sojourn here. He was acHe was seventy years of age.
companied by Miss Neal, who was a guest
The schooner “Isaac Oberton”, of Ban- at the same
place.
Ror, Elisha M. Trim, master, was run
The liberal society met for its first lay
into by the schooner “Leora M. Thurservices w ith Mrs. Cummings on Sunday
low”, of Bath, Alvin B. Hipson, master, afternoon. A
goodly number was presbetweeu Plum and Little Gull islands,
The sermon by Rev. J. T. Horner
ent.
Long Island Bound, Thursday night, and was read
Mrs.
Georgie Wilson. It was
by
uunk iu about ten minutes. The crew of
the “Oberton” escaped in small boats. greatly admired by ail. The next service
Mrs. Beunis.
will
be
held
with
The “Thurlow” had her head gear carR.
ried away and was brought to New LonSept. 24.
don and beached. The “Oberton” had 821
tons of coal on board from Port Reading,
A gentleman recently cured of dyspep^T. J-, for Bangor.
The “Thurlow” was
sia
the following appropriate renderlumber laden, and on her way from the .ug gave
of Burns’ famous blessing: “Some
Kennebec river to Newark, N. J. The have meat and cannot eat, and some have
sunken schooner lies iu twenty-seven none that want it; but we have meat and
fathoms of water.
Cure be
we can eat—Kodol Dyspepsia
thanked.” This preparation will digest
8to|»i the Cough and Worki off the Cold. w hat you eat. It iustantly relieves and radLaxative Bromo-Qulnlne Tablets euro a cold ically cures indigestion and all stomach
iiioueday. No Cure, uo Pay. Price lo cents. disorders. WiaaiN & Moore.
gor,

of the

triii.
The grape Is the popular fruit ju-t now. Delawares and Concords ate the
prevailing varieties. Pear* arc In good demand. Apples ate
still almost a drug on the market.
.20 3 30 Oranges, doz
Banana-i, doz
.30 3 40
Pears, doz
'031.5 Lemons, doz
2.5*331
Grapes, basket, 1 31.5

Cotlee—per *>
Bio,
Mocha,
Java,
Tea—per lb—
Japan,

I want to sell during the next 30 days my entire
stock, and in order to do so, I offer it at prices never
heard of before in Hancock county, FOIt CASH, or

supper at

many and the rapidity of its permanent
adoption in most of the European and some
American colleges has proven (If such proof
successful.
was necessary) its value as a remedial agent.
Miss S. A. Brackett, who has been conThe rapidity of cures made by magnetism
fined to the house for some time with a
has no equal in modern medical research and
sprained ankle, is making good progress
compare with descriptions of the miracles of
towards r» covery.
uur Savior’s time, and history shows that in
!
each generation there are always a few gifted
Mrs. J. E Dunn anticipates a move to
with a power (call it magnetism or what you
Millinocket for the winter, where Mr.
will) which if properly developed aud applied
Dunn has been employed iho past year.
The fact
will cure disease and dispel pain.
Their daughter Miss Clara lias spent the
1
remains though that while many are blessed
Miss Floreuce will go to
summer there.
witli an overabundance of this “vitalessence”
Bostou for the winter, as usual.
n
in
ivonM",
but few are gifted with the power or •‘transJames T. Maxwell, his wife and young
Kr --ll »1 «b.
mitting" it to others. Like the gift of apostolic
Oysters are lu the Ell»wortu market. Union
sou
Willie, with muster Fred llinkie,
ages, of oratory, of song, of music, poetry, or
River bay la reported “full of mackerel”—
came up from
Huncock I’oint one day
painting, the "power of transmission" must
Mr. Maxwell will leave Mon- tinkers running about six to a pound—but remain the possession of the few.
last week.
Many
day to return to Saugerties, N. Y. The catches have been small ns yet.
people, even among the well read and most
remaiu
until
October.
family
.05 Haddock,
Ood.
.05
highly educated think a Magnetic Healer
.10 {£.16 Mackerel, each
.15
Halibut,
B.
Sept. 24.
must be a big, powerfully built, rough person.
.10 Clams, qt
.*.0
Pickerel,
40. Imagining, I presume, that Animal MagnetOysters, qt
I’llIKl
ism is brute strength instead of being exactly
Fuel.
Roderick McDonald, of Ellsworth, was
The condition of the coal strike is unimproved.
the opposite in a certain degree at least. The
in town Wednesday.
Price here is $0.50 a ton, but prevailing prices
temperaments of the greatest healers have
Then
been of the most retlued and sensitive.
Mrs. J. F. Eme-y and C. W. Emery were I elsewhere are higher. New York dealers pre! diet coal ai $15 a ton if strike lasts three weeks. agaiu. others think Animal Magnetism and
in Ellsworth Wednesday.
Price in Ellsworth will not be much higher than
Electricity are the same, whereas, tney are
Mrs G. R. Crosby, of Aurora, is visiting
at present so long us coal la*ts.
When price
entirely different. Electricity can be made
her mother, Mrs. Asa Williams, for a few
gets
higher, consumers will fall back on (that is generated), weighed, measured and
wood. It is probable, however, that $7 will be
days.
controlled, while Magnetism, like the soui,

raphy.

electric shock.

incandescent

which

the

feasibility

light. The wire was
arc-light wire, and lie

shock

took

at

Station

the

an

(Jay

Dunn.
and

William Reed, an employee in Thomas
McNamara’s stable in Lewiston,waa killed
an

from

engage-

Hmallidge and Mr. Miller,
Northeast Harbor, are spending
few days iu town with Miss Florence N.
Miss

blown off.

Friday by

his

Miss Nina Foster returns to her posiLowell, Mass., Wednesday, after
vacation of several weeks.

florist

half brother, Carroll Terrell, aged thirteen, at Dresden, Sunday, were playing
with a gun they thought was not loaded.
Perry pointed the gun at his brother and
Terrell’s head was
pulled the trigger.

Reed took hold of

returned

having closed

tion in

but for the

Harry Perry, aged nineteen,

at the stable

at

Wooster and
Sadie
home from Northeast

Tuesday last for Milford, Mass.,
hopes to obtain work.

of

the

Powlesland left Friday
stay among friends at Ed-

M. Biaisdell has

Harbor

Koscoe

Massachusetts,
committed suicide in the United States
hotel at Portland Thursday night. Business reverses were

Frank E. Blatsdell.

ment.

G. il. Milliken, for several years a proma

New

H.

are

Harvey

of

treasurer.

merchant

to

Harbor.

at Lewiston last week, Henry B.
Lord, of Bangor, was re-elected president, M. N. Rich, of Portland, secretary,
and G. N.
Weymouth, of Biddeford,

inent

gone

friends.

Horn, of Wilmington, Del.,
of

Marion

Bunker

trade

past year

visit

dington.

masonry

baitus, and Hugh It. Chaplin, of Bangor.
At the

has

In

on

Vegetable*.
Summer "green stuff" u about gone
This
is the pickling season. Green tom-doe* rein
good demand at .*>0 cents a bushel. Potatoes ate
down to U0 cents.
.00 Cabbage,
.i t
Potatoes, bu
Sweet potatoes, lb
it
Beet*.
.12
Onions.
.04 Turnips, It.
n*
.01 Carr t
n>
Tomatoes, Ib
02
Tomatoes, green bu 80 B aim j.. bo
.03
<1. j.
Squash.lt>
Kvc, 3 no
f- a.
20 3 *5
Cauliflower,
t>. 0

—

H.

B

6-

Bah^l.

CinCo»nati

New*,

of

Straw.
Loose..

NESS, ROBES, BLANKETS.

Mas-

their home in

grand and Franc's I. Casper
the traverse jury at the October term

serve on

Hay.
Very little bay Is b*1ng offered. Hailed lmy
1h <|noted at #18 and lou-e at $!.•, but farmers
are bolding for better pi Ices.
Best loose, per ton.15
Baled..

to

HAR-

SLEIGHS,

preached

Poultry.

half ashamed

daughter
spending the

and

been

Rev. P. S. Collins, of South Jefferson,
at the| Baptist church Sunday
afternoon and evening

Eggs are scarce this week. Farmers easily
obtain 20 cents. The retail price Is 22 cents.
Fresh laid, per do*.22

are not

French

Pension of /. E. Carter has been increased to $8.

..
Creamery per
Dairy.25 §28

if you

CARRIAGES,

Surrj.

Cheese.
Best factory (new) per lb.16 §18
Best daity (new)..
Dutch (imported)..

see

Helen

Mrs.

Dorothy, who have
summer here, left for
sachusetts Thursday.
Sept. 24.

lb.

in the face and

OK

who

nesday.

Rutter.
Butter Is high ami firm. Dairy is selling at
25 to 26. Creamery Is still quoted at 30 cents,
but higher prices rule elsewhere.

yourself squarely

family,

and

Hummer here, rein Ellsworth Wed-

turned to their home

Country Produce,

OOK

CLOSING=OUT SALE

Miss Addie Hodgkins left Wednesday
for Watervide, to enter Colby college
Mrs. M. fi. Winterbotham has gone to
New York to spend the winter with her
daughter, Mrs. William Urath.

Henry W. Cushman
have been spending the

——

page*

RmmY I,i«mmti*.

A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall
weigh 70 tmunds.
The standard weight of a bushei ,>f potatoes,
in good order and tit for shipping. Is «•« nou ds;
ol Apples, 44 pounds.
The standard weight of h hushel of oeans In
good order and tit fur shipping. Is 62 pounds.
Of wheat, lieet-, ruta baga turnips and peas, 6o
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions, 52
bounds; of carrots, F.nglisn turnips, rye and
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips, 45 pounds;
of barley and buckwheat, 46 pounds; of oats,
32 pounds, or even measure as by Agreement.
The prices quoted below are the retail prices
at Ellsworth. Farmers can easily reckon from
these what they are llkety to receive in trade
or cash for tnelr products.

TO THE MAN WHO THINKS.

geo ottusi

■

ftbbrrttMmmt*.

of any kind
!

write for prices to THE C. G. CONN CO., Union Square, New York,
and

a photograph of the instrument, made expressly for you will bo sent by return mail;
and the instrument itself will bo hold a reasonable time subject to your order.
A certificate of an actual test of the instrument, signed by a competent expert, will
accompanv the photograph, which may bo safely depended upon as an exact representation
of its real worth and condition.
When the order is placed, the particular instrument from which the photograph is
made, will be shipped, prepaid, to the customer, with full instructions, to allow him to
give it a satisfactory trial. Should the instrument not prove satisfactory, it can be returned
without a cent of expense to the customer.
Instruments costing $20.00 and upwards are guaranteed by written contract for a period
of five years against any defect in tone, tune or workmanship. They will also be sold on
the installment plan, if preferred.

Largest

Factories in the World.

Endorsed

by Every

Good Musician.

flt be ^

criticise. A pretty good plan to follow is: In foreign affairs there should
be unity; partisanship should be left

'rtb ^Vmcrican.

A LOCAI

POLITICAL JOURNAL
LSD AY

The party that
opposes any action taken by an administration to uphold the dignity of

AFTERNOON.

AT

'ORTH, MAINE,

t

BT

month
strict;

elx

paid
respective 1

the rate of
Advert' 'ini
be made k

SEPTEMBER 26,1900.

WEDNESJ

REPlBi
NAT ION A

Conger

•IF OHIO.

Tb

!

YORK

the rcsjii

in

events

applied

to

Lewiston

to

disfranchisement of
race
under rules not

the

the colored

fought out
finish fortunate for

and while they have
against the blacks in

such

as

they

will not

a

Peking,

mand of

this

will not have comguard of American

of peace

opening

fair and carnival

rebellion

rangements have

civilization,

Representatives

governed,

tne

no

|

day

can

attend at

Bangor

in

and such

general prosperity

of the farm-

sidy

ivhiouin

rock,

uuu

came

irom

to

the

with VV iiiiam Penn. It become* the
iestiun of American manhood.”
ire

the amount of

than

more

ships

cannot com-

necessary.

show that the farmers

of the country paid 6825,000,000 for
the fun of electing a democratic presi lent in 1892. It is doubtful if they
will do so again.

jj

;

e

olner

the colored

slue

race

of

in Uie

uu

mnkfl

the globe?

Pnrlippines

counsel of the colored race in
lerica!

mI

vi crnrrti

n

u

npntaof

orroinof

o

to proportionately disfranchise the members of Congress
from that state.
JUDGE

HASKELL DEAD.
_

Passed

Away Monday

at

His Horne

■

Uiait.eu i-’.c.e.i

fk.riiiight. going

toSku.v-

is not

1a

of

s

acquiescence

elections.

Yet

in the rethe

party

J

strength in Congress depends
inch methods, is now posing as the

I

nd of freedom and the savior of
) institutions.

3se

there was

no

presidential

eam-

;n now, we would probably witi the same unification of views
the action of the

president of
United States in upholding the
or of the American flag and the
rity of the American nation in

r

ia, that

was

witnessed when we

Spain two years
simply because one party
res to play politics that it derides
party in power for doing what
■y right-thinking man knows
dd have been done, and what only
most partisan persons dare to
t to war with
It is

of

diplomatic

cor-

Ul

mil iiHriHIIl.

11 a(1

much

so

to

Boston, Mass.

them in

interest

and make them get tb» r
lessons, as to cultivate in them tie
habit of thinking for themselves.
Prof. Ball, of Bangor high school, spoke
on the “Work of the Commercial Department”. Miss M. A. Greely, of Ellsworth,
gave a paper of exceptional interest, on
“Physical Culture in the Schools’*.
Rev. 8. A. Bender, of the Bucksport
seminary, spoke upou the “Duties of
Parents in the Schools”. Monday eventheir books

ing

there

reception to
Spofford.

was a

tbe

teachers

at the home of Mr.

Tuesday morning Miss A. M. Reed, formerly principal of the Springfield (Mass.)
training school, spoke on mathematics.
O.
F.
Fellows, of Bucksport, spoke
on “the Public Duties of Citizens”.
The question box was conducted by Slate

should

Stetson

not

be ad-

thought they
mitted until seveu years of age.
A. L. Hey w ood, of Bucksport, a recent
graduate of Dartmouth, with degree A.
ii., gtt>c

n

uu

pnpri

lunuuus

ui

uiu

in the city to take orders for

decorating busiand Fair Week.
Carnival
blocks, residences, etc., during
All designs up-to-date and prices reasonable. Will decorate
your places of business, etc., cheaper than you can purchase
If you want elegant and attractive work give
the material.
to
the American Decorating Company.
orders
your
For specimen of work see Mr. BOSS at the B. F. Joy
We now have contracts for decorating
store, Main street.
nearly every place of business in the city.
Is

now

ness

OCT. 2, 3 and 4

PAINT THE TOWN

uiug

A. K. Richardson, of Castlne
school, spoke on essentials of recitation*. J. F. Know iiui>, of Ellsworth,
spoke <>n h duties of t i>e teacher toward
uer pupi
His speech ua» uue of (lie

pfui

of

the

institute

to

RED,

Or some other color.
He sure you use the liest paint that's
made.
That made by F. O. I1EKCK CO., of New Vork, is

ALL RIGHT,

normal

ue

w|| |

Yoi.

history.
Principal

most

2^ Years in the Business.

Leading Artists at the World’s Fair;

question was iu regard to tbe age chil- !
dren should be admitted to school. Supt.

And Prices

Right,

are

________

the

too.

_

FOR SALK HY

teachers.
In the afternoon Rev. William Forsyth,
of the Bucksport Congregational church,
gave an
sddres*, ’‘Across tie Hen and
Back,’* w hich w an instructive as Weil an

M.

M.

MOORE,

KI.LSWt >RTH FALLS.

entertaining.
At the business

meeting

following

the

officers were elected: President, W. H.
Dresser, El is worth; vice-president, A. G.
Blake, Orland;
secretary.
Nancy P.
Nichols, Bucksport; executive committee,

F. RichHpofford,
ardson, Cast ne; Alary J. Dunbar, North
Castlne; Laura L McCartny, El s aortn;
Prescott Kty« e. Bar Harbor.
l'he folio mg teaencis were registered
at the meeting : Ellsworth—L. G. H iggins,
W. H. Frost, .viiunie H Moore, L*viola M.
Richardson, Nina Davee, Mary Bradbury,
Mary J. Duiii ar, Addle L Littlefield,
Mary A. Gaynor, Ague* M. Brady, Frances A. Hurley, Laura McCarthy, Mary H.
Biack, AnmeStockbridge, Ix»Ia A. Murcti,
Margie J. Patten, Lida M. Patten, Bernice
Patten, Chester A. Maddocks, Anna L.
Maddocks, John A. Scott, Lucy H. Moore,
Annie M. Davis, Ethel B. Jellison, Kate
E. l^affia.
North Sedgwick —Maria Thompson, Carrie Grindle, Minnie Gray, Alarlin Peaslee,
Parker

Bucksport;

A

Inez Page.

CHURCH

1

FREE

NOTES.

Byron

Gatchell

relatives in

Jot ham

and

wife

are

visiting

grange on Oct. t>. The addr*-** of welcome will be by Sister Dora I^ nch, and
the response
y S -t*r Emma Ana* in.

Orland.

Staples
a few days.

is at

liarbor for

Hancock County I'nm mi tirange.
The minurI meeting of Hancock Pomona grange win be field with C«»tlne

kales.

KLLSWOIMH

from

home

Bar

Orriu Sands, of Bangor, was here Sunday, the guest of A*a C. Flood.

j

Mias Florence Moore, who baa been visiting here for two weeks, went to Bangor

Monday.
Miss Maude Gray, who baa been at
from Bucksport since Saturday,

borne

returned
sister

to-day
Goldie.

by

accompanied

her

The many friends of Eugene P. Grindell, who weut to the Eastern Maine
general hospital last week for treatment,

UNITARIAN.

Rev. A. II. Coar, pastor.
Sunday, Sept. 30—Morning service at
10 30.
Sermon by the pastor.
Sunday
at

11.45.

at 7.30. teachers’ meeting Ht home of Mrs. S. 1>. Wiggin. Subject: “Home to t he Old City.” Ezra 1—2.
CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev.

tne

iHsi

term, and went to hia home in

Judge

Haskell

was

born

in

J. M. Adams, pastor.
for prayer and bible
study

Subject:

Gloucester in 1843, educated at Norway

supreme bench in 1884. His elevation
to the bench was by unanimous request
of the Cumberland bar.
Next to the resident judges, Judge
Haskell was better known in Ellsworth
than any other of the supreme court
judges. He liked Ellsworth and visited
here frequently. His last term of court
in Hancock county was January, 1899.
the

UP-RIVER FAIR.
Northern Hancock County Farmers
Favored by Weather Clerk.
The Northern Hancock agricultural society has been favored by two perfect
days—Tuesday and Wednesday—for its
annual fair.
The fair opened yesterday with a large
I attendance, and if the weather is
any indication, to-day’s attendance will be still
Ellsworth will be well reprelarger.
sented at the ball to-night.
The American next week will print
a report of the fair and a list of
premiums
awarded.

The Sunday evening services will be
resumed the first Sunday in October.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. P. Simonton, pastor.

Friday evening

followed

at 7.30, prayer meeting,
by special meeting of trustees.

Sunday, Sept. 30—Morning service at
10 30. Sermon by pastor. Sunday school
at 11.45. Junior league at 3 p. in.
Epworth league at 6 p. m. Review concert
at 7 p. in.
Tuesday evening

at

7.30,

class

meeting.

OUT-OF-TOWN SERVICES.

Rev. George H. Salley, of the Free Baptist church, will preach at North Hancock
Sunday, Sept. 30, at 10.30 a. m.
Rev. J. P. Simonton, of the Methodist
church, will preach at Trenton Sunday
at 2.30 p. m.
There is more Catarrh In this section of the
country than all other diseases put together, and
until the last few years it was
supposed to he
Incurable. For a great many years doctors pronounced It a local disease, and prescribed local
and
remedies,
by constantly failing to cure
with local treatment, pronounced it incurable.
3cience has proven catarrh to be a constitutional disease, and therefore requires constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohio,
s the only constitutional cure on the market.
It is taken internally in doses from 10 drops to
t teaspoonfnl.
It acts directly on the blood
ind mucous surfaces of the system. They offer
>ue hundred dollars for any case it fails to
Jure.
Send for circulars and testimonials.
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
Address,
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

wife have
in Lynn, Mass.
ai

d

I’hamlwrlalu’s

Cough

lteme.iy

Great

a

Favorite.

The soothing and healing properties of
thin remedy, it* pleasant taste and prompt
and permanent cure*, have made it a great
favorite with people everywhere. It Is especially priced by mother* of small children for cold*, croup and whooping
cough, as it always afford* quick relief,
and a* it contain* no opium or other harmful drug, it may be given as confidently to
a baby as to an adult.
Eor nie bv <**o.
A
Pakchkr Ellsworth and W. I. ParrmiHih. Hiuebili. druggist*.

Richardson,

who

has

been

visiting friends and relatives here, has
returned to her home at the Sound.
John McFarlaud, who has been stopping the past year with his sisters, Mrs.
Francis and Mrs. Melvin McGown, has
returned to his home in Lawrence. Mass.

Stiforrtisnnrnts.

in

and

two

healthful

dessert.

Pre-

No boiling!

minutes

la-rry.

and Straw

grocer’s to-day.

Get

a

Bluehiil Lines

i

Evc-ry

l*ottle

f Sarsaparilla

^
J

makes

you

rntans

of Parcher'a
better health.
It

take

blood—purer

blood—
richer blood. It will create and malatain good health. It builds up the sys
tern, tones up the nerves, and strengthens the muscles.
better

and Boston and

Price 75cts.

Inquire

ui

wheel,

sold at
Thk Avkkican

J.U,

first
Soihia

on

floor
ou

and basement—
State street, until

occupied by the Hancock County
Publishing Co. Inquired John R. Redman,
igc it. in Hum- byildit j*.

Spcu’al Xcticrs.

Bangor Steamers.

NO I ICI
is to forbid a'l p< >.,ns from
ing or trusting my a if*. Annie
lani.on my account as I shall not

I^HIS

'ommeneing

icbts ol her

MONDAY, OCT. 8,

<)

occu-

Will be
C. E.

i, brand new
if ■?■
Will be

L

in

<

i

first*<

STOKE—Rooms—first
Masonic block
■••cen'lv

VIA

and

GOOD HEALTH.

a

mode!.

bargain.

iu iuy house including all
floor. Apply at 13 Central St.
1. Chilcott.

LOW FARE

aiJUrrtiscmnits.

t

jftice.

at

Id eta.

LB

1S*>0

great

lately

Inquire of

Rooms

no

package

nICY(

Boston.

baking! simply add boiling water and set
Flavors
Lemon. Orange, Rasp-

berry

rent,

B. Wo,Hi ward.

cheap or rci.ud l-.w
Woodwaku, Bangor, Me.

TO

to cool

your

sale or to

HOUSE—(for
pied by hlephen

Excursions

This question arises in the family every
day. Let us answer it to-day. Try Jell O,
delicious

bargain, a number of cows and
E. si. Havms, Goose Cove,

a

►Old

What Shall We Have for Dessert?
pared

C'lOWS—•at
J
sheep.
.Me.
rrenton,

re-

tbeir noiue
Cyrenus MeG >.vn, of Lynn, Mass., is
visiting bin broth ra here, it is his tirst
visit home fc-r twenty-two years.
turned to

“The

Sunday, Sept. 30—Morning service at
Port- i 10 30.
Sermon by
the pastor.
Sunday
school in the chapel at 11.45.
New

Llewellyn Higgins

b

Friday evening,

Lord, who will spend the winter with her i
Albert.

son

Mrs. Acldie

BAPTIST.

Rep. George II. Salley, pastor.
Friday evening at 7.33, prayer meeting.1
Sunday, Sept. I#)—Preaching service at
2 p. m. Sunday school at 3 15 p. xn. Social service at 7 p. m.
Tuesday, 7.30 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E.

school

NORTH KLIaSWORTH.

H UOl oee 11

for prosperity, the stone-cutters would
have had no use for tools and the tire
would not have been kindled.

Meeting
week to open c.-urt. After reFriday evening at 7.30.
ceiving the report of the grand jury Sat- I Sermon
on the Mount.”
urday, he abandoned the attempt to hold
t-fgau

land.

’nless there is a free ballot and a
count and an acquiescence in the
ulta of elections, a republic cannot

re

"UIUUIBI

proposition

academy, and later read law with Judge
s.
In South Carolina there is not Nabum Morrill, of Auburn. He was admitted to the Androscoggin bar in 1863.
ree ballot; in Louisiana there is
In 1866 be moved to Portland where be
fair count, and in Kentucky
practiced law until his appointment to

;

subject

the

The North Carolina democrats would

prlnm

e

!

village of Bar Harbor, the navy

Dele

In Portland.
Judge Thomas H. Haskell, of the supreme court, died at bis home in Portland
Monday afternoon, from u'cer if the in*ewMn^«
*nerl tifiy-seven years.
Judge j
t hs nen in i'l htnllh for months.
»
t tie
m ji.t
went to the;
!i-riy i
stump this country for Aiuerit-an
*
■vrtr.de i:. the false name of Irec- i hi: g** V Eke- with Mrs. Haskell, and re- I
ti

teacniug pupils how to study.

not

was

—

figures

The

Blaine, who was
•ophetie touching reciprocity anc
meriean expansion, is equally proletic touching the relation of disinchisement on race grounds to
•litical power on the fertile grounds
ly tilled by the Declaration of Impendence. Was ever such effronty in politics as that of current
yards m, ignoring tin- fundamental
inciples of free government, and
;ging out Aguitianio's onion d rebels

or.

It

Decorating Co.,

The American

—

third one for the free silver adIn view of the nature of his
support the many-sided Kansas City

absolutely

dially welcomed by Hon. Parker Spofford.
Superintendent-of-Scbools W. H. Dresser,
of Eltswort h, president of t he association,
responded.
State Supt. Stetson addressed the meeting. He spoke especially of the importance of

Homes!

Decorate Your

are glad to know that be is improving.
SargentviHe— Nettie A. Gray.
Surry—Nellie Al. Alley, Susie W. StinFred Huntou and wife have the sym- ;
son, Everett L. Treworgy, Jade M. Gray,
1
Eda M. Jarvis, Mabel E. Morgan, Lizzie pathy of their many friends in the death
Citizens
became enraged and declared
M. Gray, Hollis H. Smith, FTank T. Jelii- of their infant son. Harry Emery, who
should another fire start the place would
j
son.
died on Friday.
Funeral services were
he surrounded and the firebug would be
This signature is on ep.*ry tx»\ of the genuine
Lakewood—Mary A. Garland.
dealt with as the black man of the .South.
!
held
at
the
house
30
at
1
Sunday
p.
in.,
B.uehi
Ellul Ai. Stover, Sadie L.
Laxative Brorso-Quinine Tablet.
Monday the community was startled by
<
Rev.
J.
P.
Simonton
Alice
M.
Clara
Su*ie
ffi.Mating.
Wescult,
Day,
the remedy that mrwi »* «*ol«| in oim* day
the cry: “To arms!” Couriers were dis- Snow,
j
E. Long, Mary A. Long, Angie N HinckAt a meeting SaJur- ay evening Tlcoulc
patched to the different precincts of the ley, Jessie Long. L^ora Eaton, Eiva G.
j
town. Another fire
had been started
OT.intcti.
Billings, Imogeue
Daisy B. engine company t» a* reorganized, reclaimnear the
village. Soon a crowd was Johnson, Elizabeth Bickford,
F. H. Butler,
all the old members and some
Grindle,
ing
nearly
gathered. Some were armed with modern Julia B. Sautider*.
WANTED-<
apable men and
new ones.
Th* following officers were
guns, others with weapons that had done
women for good pv.iiu? local work:
\GENT8
Dedham—Frank E. Maddox, Inez M.
perduty in the war of the rebellion, and h
positions; plea- ivf. d ignitU-d emplovHamilton, Flora H. Crockett, Emma 11. elected: Foreman, J. O. Whitney; first manent
f**w with flint locks that had not been
nent.
Address, "Agent.’’ Luck Box Mg. CalW harff.
C. M. W it ham; secoud assistant,
J.
Crockett,
Henry
assistant,
fired since the ammunition ran short at
tis, Me.
Trenton—Aimon B. Hodgkins.
Lemuel Stuart; clerk, Bernard S. Jellison ;
the battle of Bunker Hill. Sentinels were
Penobscot—Dora M. Leach.
blared around. The West Franklin conM.
H.
C.
P.
treasurer,
Haynes; steward,
Brooklin—G arivs Hutchins, Musa B.
j^rlp tZlanUb.
tingent was ordered to advance into the Dol
ard, Louisa M. McIntyre, Agnes M. Smith.
thicket and rout the enemy. They had
McFarland.
IKLS
\t
Underwit 4 Co.’s Factory at
Rev. Hiram Hrnilh and wife. Rev. A. J.
not advanced far when to their joy they
Orlano
Lvdia L F-«rnham, Esther F
(1F Hiss Harbor Three months’
work
dii'Cov^rt-d that the smoke was issuing
j Lord and Mra. (YaHt* Lynch, who wre. (uaftnUi-il. Wm. V i)hi.».i.i Co
IthiiK W G ohm
Farnham,
from a forge where a stone-cutter was
called here by toe dealu of I heir ft*, her,
M. Allen.
Sedgwick—Eugene
sharpening some tools. President McC. B. Lord, returned to their home* Fri- ;
Jot 5.tit.
Kinley will be held responsible for this
day. They were accompanied by Mrs. ;

a

was

next

West Franklin has been hunting fireA number of forest fires had been
started
near
the
village. It became
evident that an incendiary was at work.

vocates.

platform

to the

The

bugs.

Mr. Bryan has one speech for the
democrats, another for the populists
and

made.

was

respondence.

| pete.

We submit that Mr.

tn

become

I *26,000,000, and against which ships
unaided American

the

It is quite probable that if the Transgovernment stood a little nearer up
to the shoulders of the great powers, and
wasn’t being wiped off the map by John
Bull, the Bar Harbor Hag incident would

bill not to say that foreign govsubsidize their merchant
to

addition

vaal

ernments

ships

was

an

announce-

mencement of hostilities between Great Britain
and the Transvaal. This very fleet might tlds
day very properly overhaul any vessel carrying
goods coniraoand of war to the Boers.

The democrats are very careful in
their campaign against the ship sub-

€,I submit, mj friends, tliat such a conditior
t affairs Is extrao dluary, unjust and deroga
ory to the nia. hood of the North. Even thos<
rho art vindictively opposed to negro suffrage
rill not deny mat If the presidential elector*
xe assigned to tne South by reason of the negrt
iopulatlou, that population ought to be per
litted Iree suffrage iu the election. To den]
hat free, proposition is to ailirm that a southeri
;hite man in tac uult states isentltled todoubh
ae political power ol a northern white man it
ie Lake stales.”
Continuing Mr. Biaine said: “Gentlemen
tere cannot be political inequality among tin
itizens ol u free republic; mere cannot Ik?
dnorlty of white men in the South ruling
iajority ol white men in the North. Patriotism
?lf-respect, pride, protection for the person ant
ifetv for the country, all cry out against it
he very thought of it stirs the blood of met
ho inherit equality from the Pilgrims wb<

family

Wilson

dog the

department nor the United States government
had a right, under existing circumstance-, to
Invite them,fthe British vesselsJ the invitation
being a violation of the laws of war ami the
of neutrality between the belproclamation
ligerents made by the President at tin* com

of the credit due.

S of that year, Mr. Blaine reviewed
he conditions in the South, and said:

dog remained behind, and manifested
desire to leave bis master. Last week,

Neither the

ers

as

new

Cross “for conspicuous valor in the presence of the enemy”.
Mr. Van Ness in his
letter raises an interesting question of
international law. He says*

and

well.
The

now

Edward Van Ness, the liar Harbor cottager w ho hoisted the Boer fi «g m the
face of the British fleet, tiss written a
etter to First Selectman Wood, who cut
down the flag, suggesting that he may
expect to be decorated with the Victoria

still have time left for the celebration
here.
Excursion rates from Ellsworth announced for Monday will obtain on Tuesday and Wednesday as

least half of the vote in
ong
hose states was suporessed. In a
ipeech delivered at Augusta on Noy,

on

just

morning
dog
missing. He arrived
days of the j at
his old home a few hours after being
Ellsworth, ar- missed. He wanted to see the
baby.
been made whereby

least one concert a

at

si'nm

And

two

in all parts of the country, north,
south, east and west, resulting from
good crops and good prices, is a legitiAfter the election of 1S§4 Mr. Blaine mate vote-maker for the republican
raised his voice against the injustice party. The Lord gave the good crops
>f permitting the South to have its and the republicans give the good
nil quota of representation in the markets, and no amount of political
House and the electoral college sc misrepresentation can deprive either

bv

years old.

at

provided for in the fourteenth amendment to the constitution.

•erty-iovtnsr patriots who

forty

than

in the presence of the
ment from Brewer of

festival at Ban-

rangement all who wish

their

representation should be reduced

as

more

The

the interests of the two events will
conflict as little as possible.
Special
trains will return from Bangor on

discriminated

each congressman and senator. That
amounts to government without the
of

is

home.
About two months ago
Mrs. Wilson returned to her former
Brewer home for a visit of several weeks.
his

negotiations.

Although the music
gor laps over the first

fall quota of members, and to send to
the electoral college one elector for

consent

our

School
Entertained the
Teachers Monday and 1 uesday.
Tbe annus! meeting cf tbe Hancock
county educational association was held at
Tbe
Bucksport Monday and Tuesday.
institute was the largest for several years,
over 100 being in ittendance.
Tbe opening session was held at the
E m street chapel Monday afternoon.
Tbe teachers were gracefully and cor-

Bucksport

Bucksport is telling a story about a
dog. When Chandler Wilson moved
to Bucksport from Brewer, a year ago, he
took with him a favorite dog, for several Supt. Stetson.
Many of tbe questions
years a family pet, which seemed to like were discuHged at length. One luteresting

—

mitted to vote or have their votes
counted in southern states, those
states are stiil permitted to elect to

1

felt “in

smart

suffrage, they
yet have the cake which they have Tuesday and Wednesday evenings,
eaten. Whiie the blacks are not per- leaving Bangor at 11.15.
By this ar-

the House of

plant

vessels.

j

a great advantage in representation in Congress;

a

legation for the present
at Peking, and that a suf-

j

•times the South had

to

our

Stevens
Little-

Bucksport is getting ready for another
launching along about Oct. 15, when the
second
of McKay & Dix fleet, a fourmaster of 1,200 tons, will go overboard.
Two months later, the third of the fleet
will slip off the ways, and before the new
century is many weeks old, the keels will
be laid at the Verona yard for two more

disposition of
troops by stat-

The United States tells Germany in courteous, diplomatic language that while we are in accord
with the spirit of her proposition that
| those responsible for the Chinese out; rages must be brought to punishment,
we cannot make their
apprehension
and punishment precedent to the

any other race, says the
Journal.
In
pro-slavery

now thev have

The

to

troops.

the reduction of the
representation of the South in Congress and ,n the electoral college as

clearly points

our

minister;

rives in

of the Event.
in the South

s*»’

of

logic

The

that

for

Bucksport is not
form part of an allied army, and
wasting any time worrying if that will be
Count Von Waldersee, when he ar- the end of her
ship-building boom.

Theodore Roosevelt.
NEW

minister and

ing

our

FOh VICE-PRESIDENT,

u

Altitude

the United

ficient number of troops will be there
retained to form a proper guard for

McKinley,

iam

our

for

voted

M. Kingman, of Otis, boasts of
tbeprett>e-t day lily in the county. It
measures twelve
feet in circumference,
and has fourteen blossom stalks, each in
full bloom. The flowers are pure white.

open negoIt answers Rus-

will remain

PRESIDENT,

"Wili

empowered

voted

out that

Mrs. A.

tiations for peace.
sia’s inquiry as to the

LECTION NOV. 6, 1900.

I

be

Blue-

over

figures

val already making itself
midst”. There’s no escape.

States gives a modified assent to the
request by Prince Ching that Minister

NOMINEES.

AN

i

its

they say

man

south of us, Ellsworth fair looming up to
the east of us, and the merchants’ carni-

This country Saturday night made
public its reply to Germany, Russia
ith regard to
Briefly stated,

one

Amherst fair to the north of us, Oriand
west of us, Eden fair to the

triotic citizens of the United States.

w

seem

fair to the

far above reproach that any hint
of criticism will be sure to disgust pa-

and China
in China.

prospects

field.

so

lcationsl»caddreeaed
*rtier' n.roi-'
ay.able to, Thk
*’Y
PfBLtHH’Nd CO., E!l*

Bnslne^e*
10, ami all m
BABCOCK
worth. Main.

And

and

application.

»n

election!”

twenty-five democrats
forty republicans

and to make the

of the nation respected wherever
it floats, will not be successful. The
president's Chinese policy has been

.re—$2.'** a year; $1.00 for
x*Dtp tor three month*; 11
advance, $1.50, T5 ami 38 certs
arratraicea are reckoned at
year
-«*— Are
reasonable, and will

fnbacriptio

“Funny
hill way.

flag

«7Trv 1 UBLI8HING CO
'•n, F.*fi«vrand Manager

HANCCKF. W. V

abroad,

Americans

THK

Harbor’s casino

Bar

anuiitmcntB.

TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE.

brightening.

policies.

to domestic

V r.LISDtD
N

EVERY

COUNTY GOSSIP.

continuing

to

and

contracting

Hrooksville, Sept. 14.

harborE. Calpay anv
from this date.
<«EO. H. Calrau.

itco.

including

MONDAY, OCT.

29,

fares will be as follows:

\ Ellsworth to Boston anil return,
$4.25,
V
Surry >4, Bluehill $4. Goose Cove *4,
Brnoklin and Sedgwick $3.75, Deer
^
^
Isle, Sargentville, Little Deer Isle,
P
South Brooksville, Castine $3.50,
Dark Harbor $3.25.
\

Ecgal Xatius.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed adminisrator
of the estate of
1 red
W. Flood,
ate
of
Ellsworth, in
the
of
county
lancock, deceased, and given bonds as the
aw
directs.
All
depersons having
uauds
the estate of said deagainst
ceased are desired to
present the same
or settlement, and all indebted thereto are
■equested to make payment immediately.
September 21, a. d. 1900. Edw ard I\ Lord.

r^HE

subscriber

Our Emulsion of Cod
Liver Oil makes fat
while you sleep.

J

Price 75cts. per Bottle.

S

\

^

Low Rates

®

®

For 3 MINUTES’ CONVERSATION.
Approximately

as

follows.

For distance of

Lett than 5 miles,
5 to 15
15 to 25
Rates for

•

10 eeata.
15 ••
20

“

greater distances In proportion.

hereby gives notice that
has been duly appointed administrarHEshe
of the
rix
ate

estate of
Lydia A. Springer,
of Lamoine, in the
county ol Hancock,
leceased, and given bonds as the law directs,
til persons having demands against the esate of said deceased are desired to present
he same for settlement, and all indebted
hereto are requested to make
payment im-

mediately.

September 4,

a.

Annik L. Wahdwbll.
d. 1900.

the District Court of the United States
the District of Maine.
In the matter of
George M. Towbr,
In Bankruptcy.
n

Bankrupt,
creditors

the

Telephone Service
at

or, “Actual Business from the Start."
Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Typewriting, Commercial Law, Penmanship, Banking, etc.
Elegantly equipped rooms and Bank.
Reopens
first Tuesday in September.
Terms very low.
For prospectu?, address

HOWARD,
ROCKLAND COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
H. A.

Rock laud,

Maims.

your residence Is useful

always, helpful often,
necessary

some-

times, and
cheap
all the year round.

New England

Telephone

and

Telegraph Company.

lor

[

of

)

George M. Tower, of
Eden, in the county of Hancock, and district aforesaid, a
baukrupt:
VTOTICE is hereby given that on the
d*y °f September. a. d. 1900, the said
4-^
jeorge M. Tower, was duly adjudicated
>ankrupt upon a petition filed in said court
>y biHi on the 18th aay of September, a.d. 1900,
ind that the
first meeting of his crediw
^

beld

at

No.

20

State

street,

-.Haworth, Hancock county, Maine, on the 13th
lay of October, a. d. 1900, at ten o'clock in
he forenoon, at which time the said creditors
nay attend, prove their claims, appoint a
rustee, examine the bankrupt, and transact
inch other business as
may properly come beore said
John B. Redman,
meeting.
Sept. 25, 1900.
Referee in Bankruptcy.

MOUTH OK THK RIVK.K.

I

Mr*. HI well, of Sedgwl* k, were the
of Mr*. Helen Thomaa laat week.

I* very III.
Mr«. Ahble Pratt
ol
Ronton,
Hire. K'chard Oarland,
Mr*. Eunice Williatna.

I*

,luting

home.

arrived

Treworgy,

j|r«. Svmh

of

Surry,

Flora Bowker, who haa been
apencling t he cummer with her alater,
Mra. Helen Thoma*. re'ureed to tier home
in Lnwreuee, Mum., h.-d Monday. Mra.
TIiouihh, who went with her, will he gone

and

ah»»uf

a

FOURTH SEASON OPENS AT BAN-

BIQ CROWDS WILL VISIT ELLSNEXT

WORTH
CITY

TIRED

THE

—

THREE

week.

BEFORE

NEVER

SO

AT-

GAILY

PROGRAMME

SPECIAL

FOR

TRAINS

FROM

BANQOR

TO

DAYS’ MERRIMENT.

DAY

NIGHTS—SPECIAL

RATES

1900

hats

Next week, Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, Ellsworth will entertaiu the
biggest crowds in her history. They are
coming by rail, on wheels, by boat and on
foot, from north and sot-lb, east and west.
About all Hancock county will be here
on one day or the other.
Washington
county will send a big crowd, the Washington railroad giving a low rate. The
Maine Central railroad too offers low excursion rates—95 cents from Bar Harbor
and IK) cents from Bangor—and will bring

^

AND

I'flb rtif mnft .

big

CAPS.

S

for Sale By

W. R. PARKER CLOTHING CO.

I

a

complete

1900

There is a lively rivalry between the two
of decorators, each trying to outdo
the other with its decorations. The city
gets the benefit in s better and more arThere is a notistic display of bunting.
ticeable improvement in the style of
decorations put on by both decorators in
tbe last few

have

fined to tlie business section.

for all

been
Next

county I»h» given excursion fares for a 1
days of the festival. Steamboat lima will
«the same inducements, so that there
will be every opportunity to hear the fes-

con-

week

begiu work on prialong tbe line of march,
which will be elaborately deco-

tbe decorators will

tival at a low cost.
Tickets this season will sell at f2 for the
best seats, wiih fl 50 and fl for others almost a-* good, and 50 cents for a big section of the house which will be open to

vate residences

many of

THE

p

to «■■>.

lOP Mlf

C I

R

PROGRAMME.

uH miaui.ill

Details for trie three days’ carnival and
fair have been arranged, and success is
assured providing the weather clerk is
kind. The forenoon and evening events
each day will take p.ace in the business
section under ttie auspices of the mer-

Dy

will be free. The afternoon
programme will be carried out at Wyman
park under the auspices of the Hancock
county fair association. This is the programme for the three days:
chants and

THE r^AiVlE

CLARION

Tuesday.
a m.

8 00.
9 00.

ON A

m&i OR
FtIRNACZ

Band concert.
Hose race for runners under twenty one
years of age. Purse, $25.
100-yard dash, amateur. Prize valued at
$10.
Putting the shot. Purse, $5.
Cake walk. Prize, $10.

10 00.

STOVE,

00.
130.
2 oo.
2 30.
3 00.
3 30.
4 00.
1

SIGNIFIES THE

HIGHEST GRADE
of material and manufacture. CLARIONS give results that cannot be obIt’s more economical to
tained with ranges and heaters of inferior quality.
buy the best. If your dealer does not have the CLARIONS, write to us.

•^^WOOC^BISHOP^O^angM^
FREE TO THE SICK!
Dr. J FRASER BARBRICK,
Til K

IIOSTOX

SPECIALIST and HEALER,

Band concert.
2 40 class, trot and pace. Parse, $100.
2.27 class, trot and pace. Purse, $150.
Football—Bar Harbor vs Ellsworth.

Fancy bicycle riding.
Drawing of horses.
Exhibition by Prof Fremont’s trained
dogs.
Farmers' race.

Wednesday.
a m.

00.
8 30.

8

Band concert.
Parade of firemen, civic organizations,
bands, trade finals and fantastlcs.
Hand fire engine content. Purse, $150.

10 00.
P m.
1 00. Band concert.
1 30. 2.30 class, trot and pace. Purse, $125.
2 CO. 2.24 class, trot and pace. Purse, $150.
3 00. Hose race. Purse, $200.
3 30. Exhibition of bicycle riding.
4 uo. Prof. Freemont’s trained dogs.
4 30. Drawing of oxen.

Thursday.

Two

Days Only,

Monday and Tuesdayt
Oct.

yTSw CAD T1IIO IfICBT
C.K ■rUH I■ Hid
I
IIIW Viol
■■Will

■

i

and 2.

For the purpose of Intro-

ducinK m>,self and

my

methods of healing, I will
?>ve nil medical services and surgical treatment
on me during this visit.
I believe that the grateful
rots of the
many I will relieve and cure will quickly attract public attention and
Mticient patronage in the future to
for
the expenditure of time and money.
repay me
...

adv*s* and
ng,V^mLne'
CHARGE to all who call

00.

Band

On Tuesday night Madame SchumannHeink, the famous contralto, will appear,
a id on Wednesday afternoou the annual
Maine day programme, for State composers

and

singers.

t he title role.
All the artists will be heard in English
songs sung hi our own language, along
with their German operatic and other selections, and ibis iH expected to be one of
the interesting features of this great popular festival.
Festival headquarters are at Andrews’
music house, Bangor, where tickets can
be ordered by mail or where queries for
information may be sent.
The festival is now
wholly under the
management of the Eastern Maine festival

association, a Bangor organization serving entirely without recompense of any
kind, and which is endeavoring to give
the eastern part of the State a permanent
institution in this great festival.
It is fully expected that the attendance
will be larger than ever before.
If this
expectation oroves to be correct the fu-

Ellsworth Port.
ARRIVED

Thursday, Sept 20
Caressa, Harvey, Rockland
SAILED

concert

00.

p in.
1 00. Band concert
1 30. 245 class, trot and pace, purse, $1C0
2 00. 2.19 class, trot and pace, purse, $200
2 30. Football, Cherry field academy vs Ellsworth high school
3 00. Fancy bicycle riding
3 30. Exhibition of trained dogs
4 00. Peg race

Evening—Band concert; fireworks; entertain
ment

lour ni-ina

use of Ui>8 50-cent admission,
a seat can be found, and the low
fares on transportation linen, the festival
can be seen at a very small expense.
The programs are now familiar to newsThere will be five conpaper readers.
The matchless soprano, Lillian
certs.
Blauvelt, will appear on the opeuiug
night along w ith Richard Burmeister, one
of the great pianists of the world.
On the first afternoon the second concert will be given, Tuesday, with a fine
which Signor Guiseppe
programme in
Campanari will make his Maine debut,
his
famous
baritone voice for
exhibiting
the first time in the East.

Sch

100-yards dash, professional Prize, $10
220 yards dash, professional Prize, $10
Relay race Prize, #10
ID 00. »team lire engine contest Purse, $100
9

ttiaf

By iif
provided

Evening—7 00, river carnival and fireworks
near Main street bridge. Two bands. Concert
and ball In Hancock hall. Music Monaghan’s
orchestra
8

at

MARINE LIST.

a m.

making a tour of the State of Maine, will
In Ellswurth, at the American House,

(>lru unlH

in

30.
Evening—Band concert and ball lu Hancock
hall, music by Monaghan’s orchestra.
4

|

ci.

The festival will close on Wednesday
nigtit with a grand performance of the
oratorio ‘••Elijah”, with Ffraugcou-Davies

m.

p

he

points east of Bangor for Oct. 1, and
points west of Bangor on Oct. 2.
The Bangor & Aroostook will offer low
rates for Oct. 3, and the Washington
tral

days.

Bo far the decorations

assortment of

now

The festival will open its fourth season
in the Bangor auditorium next Monday
night, Oct. 1, for three nights and two
matinees. It will this year be greater and
grander and more elaborate than ever;
besides, it will be far cheaper, for the cost
of tickets has been cut squarely in two.
All Maine railroads have offered low
rates for the three days of the festival,
with special lower fares for all Maine Cen-

Monday, and has opened up
headquarters in the store on Franklin
street recently vacated by A. E. Moore.

w. k. pahkkk clqthim; co.

|

sale.

arrived

we

|rim. hats from .vs-,
Kw,trice
and

And Ellsworth will welcome them in the
gayest dress she ever wore. AlreadyThere
is a bigger display of bunting than ever
before seen in Ellsworth, and before next
week there will be much more.
Another crew of decorators—the C. W.
White company, of Boston, fresh from the
naval celebration at Portsmouth, N. H
—

I That is what you get when you buy
Inr buyer hat. We can show more cxItusive. up-to-date styles in this detriment than any store in the city.
If you want medium-priced hat
lave the Franklin Derby and Flange
a

crowds.

sets

FALL

$3.

Through the efforts of the managers of
the music festival at Bangor next Monday, Tuesday and Wedneaday, and the
generous co-operation of the Maine Central, special trains will he run from Bangor to Ellsworth on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, leaving Bangor at 11.15.
A still further advantage to the music
loving public of this vicinity will be the
low rate of fare not only Monday, Oct. 1,
but also on Tuesday and Wednesday. On
any day of the festival one can go to
Bangor on any train for fl 26, which will
include a 50-cent admission to the festival. The railroad ticket is good for return on first morning train after day of

lu Hancock hall.

ur

FAIR SPECIALTIES.

Sch Ofronto,
H IS Phillips

Friday, Sept 21
Holt, Carver Harbor, wood,

ARRIVED
Sch Catherine, Coggins, Boston
Sch Nellie Grant, Dodge, Boston

Monday, Sept 24
Sch Agnes Mabel, Grindle, Bar Harbor
Sch Carrie Mav, Mureh, Bar Harbor
Sch Wesley Abbott, Pederson, Portland
Sch Forester, Farrell, Swan’s Island
SAILED

Tuesday, Sept 25
Sch Lulu W Eppes, Jordan, Plymouth, lumber, Ellsworth Lumber Co
Hancock County Porta.
Buckspokt—Ar Sept 24, sch Irving Leslie,
Grand Hanks, with 2,100 qtls cod
West Sullivan—Ar Sept 17, ech Eastern
Queen, Ray, Ellsworth
Ar Sept 18, sch Mary Queen, Grant, Mt Desert

Beside the programme announced at
* m
the fair, there will he platform entertainiri>l°u» cures made by this wonderful
and
healer
have
attracted
tho
physician
atAr Sept 19, schs Mildred A l’ope, Irons, Addi1
In every walk of life and given to the sick and suffering new
ment in frout of the graud stand between
-It,, .'"‘a-,
2f tbvple
son; Grade .J Kamsdell, Boston
1 ''at the
deaf are made to hear, the blind to see, the lame to walk: that the
,;
.Y,
heats of the racing.
Ar Sept 21, schs M C Moseley, Grant, Boston;
'* made to waste away and the foul cancer cleansed and dried
.,,ra,,r bis treatment seems
up simply by
The fair association has secured a stage Alina, Muchtus
beyond belief, but such are the claims made by those
*
Ar Sept 2.', sch Alice .J Crabtree, Peterson,
by lilm and you tire irlven ttio chance to test for yourself whether such
,'n
show' which it will present to its patrons Salem
barbarous, unnatural and unnecessary operations, the lutrah and palnsld Sept IT, sch Pardon G Thompson, Gott,
the needless
with no hesitation. The performers Miid
exposures In examinations ate! the old methods used by thoordl-ner are all done away with.
| with sthvcs and headings from J 1* (Jordon, for
The treatment Is at once s.-lentldc, sensible and
their specialties are as follows:
Rond
ml
I
and
plication
positive In Its results. Although le< treats all forms »r
aid Sept is, sch F T Humor, Brown, with
iscure ami difficult diseases and cures many so called im-uralde cas s
The three Ke.u.s— Willinm, Francis and j
curbstone from Hooper, Havey A Co, for Bosudreatoo I that If after a careful examln it Ion of your caae. he is In
t*•.
r
.1«•-• nili11«
in
ingre
que crohatb,
pan
ton
of It. he wilt frankly tell you so, amt lie reserves the right to reje.-i
mime, conrort 'ons, posturing and tumSld Sept in, sch G W Collins, Johnson, with
I mg hi* s; Co* i;an and Bacon, old-time
cud stone from A Abbott, for Boston
Sld Sept id, sch Harold J iwcCartv, Flynn,
| Ui n if.inn !ti. rnl't*r-<*katew, with their
t- LEASES AND
TREATED. -.yvt*liy ci.Hh'cicr Hltetcn ri« l nettling the with paving trom Harry Taylor, lor New York
Sld sept 21, schs May Queen, Grant, with
I
rtnu
the
maiuen
Mlie.
* * It
lady;
DeLato, curbstone
lr<»m Robertson A
Kt>—Consumption In the Pessaries, Supporters, etc by new and pleas- ! iHiiip
for Bosiiy ii.g-rmg contoriionisi; Letto and Hello, ton; Mllnred A Pope, irons,Havey,
bronchitis, asthma, rheurna- ant home methods.
with curbstone
Av
with their laughter-provok iug trick- lroin Hooper, Havey A Co, lor Boston; Grade
lho nose, throat, lungs,
DISK ASKS OK MEN and weakness arising
6
pS’*v
house performance;
Coruelli
from indiscretions, excesses, over-work, etc.,
Brothers, J Kamsdell, with curbstone from T M Blalodell,
hr, lr* Moneys, scrofula, sores, ulcers,
<XK
troubles, eczema, psori- causing weak or failing memory, lost vitality,
for Bontou
tni, J^Ti
trapeze performers.
r,|<»tches aud all skin troubles pimples, impure blood, falling hair, etc. SufSld Sept 23, sch Alma, with paving from Crab
7;
J.
Charles
»nu cured.
Gorman, manager of the New
ferers call at once, lty his improved methods
amusement company, will have tree A Havey, for New York
England
and remedies such sufferers are guaranteed
Sld Sept 24, sch Victory, Dyer, with wood
Debility immediate relief and a perfect cure.
persoual supervision of the performance. from Burnham,
^.,,ISKASKS—Nervous
for Southwest harbor
hysteria, neurasthenia.
st ViVtU8?’
for the football games at
CANCKKS, malignant tumors and growths,
Arrangements
Domestic Ports.
<lance»
diseases
epilepsy, etc.;
ibiiJ1*8
all enlargement* and glandular swellings reare
At
ttie
Wyman park
moving nicely.
Boston—Sld Sept 22, sch Mabel E Goss, Stonid slU..Jo‘rolyt*,s’ locomotor atuxia, moved and cured without the use of a knife.
high school a light but gritty team will lngton
*ue Cell l!niiSfR,e?.'P‘wlt‘ve1y cured by No pain. No matter what disease you are
be ready for Cherrytield academy on the
Ar Sept 23, sch Ida L Ray, Slontngton
"J;U1 oulldmg” treatment.
suffering from or how long standing; no matthird day of the fair; aud the town team
Ar Sept 21, sch H A Whitney, from Eddyvllle
'Vo>*KN—Ladles examined ter how many physicians have failed to cure
Ar Sept 24, sclis H S Collins, Stonlugton;
will have no misgivings regarding the
«
peculiar to you, eall on him. It will cost you nothingaud
a.n? ’d1 diseases
ur«o without
the use >of Kings, you may pro tit by It.
Bar Harbor game on the afternoon of Storm Petrel, Eddyvllle
Bangor—Ar Sept 23, schs Albert Pharo, BosTuesday, Oct. 2.
ton; Maud Snare, New York
The town team will have to be light and
Sld Sept 23, sch Artiiur Clifford, Boston
will have two or three green men in its
Ar Sept 20, schs Lizzie Lane, South Amboy;
1)6 surPrised at his wonderful knowledge of disease, his plain, concise : make-up but Bar Harbor should
not Mary Augusta, Ellsworth
cause and effect, hut at the marvelous
a
of
his
wralk-over.
The
will
be
new
common
I ,Sld Sept 24, sch Julia Baker, Boston
games
expect
nunn™?*
rapidtty
Bath—A r Sept 22, sch Glendy Burke, Philacalled at 2.30. The halves will be 15 minij, i„ a,Y^tment, which goes to the very seat of the trouDle.. giving almost instant
*,ave
not
too
a
absolute
and
far,
progressed
perfect,
delphia
permanent
‘person
utes in length.
suouid doctor any further or take any more medicine before consulting him.
Calais—Ar Sept 22, sch Florence Lcland,
Wednesday the hose race will take the

DEFORMITIES

r.

The *Best is
the Cheapest
Experience

ELLSWORTH TUE8DAY AND WEDNES-

ON ALL THREE DAYS.

%Gu|fcr|hr

44

GOR NEXT MONDAY.

WEEK.

ARE YOU SUFFERING?

READ HI8 CREDENTIALS.
A.

M., M. D. Graduate of Institute of Letters and Arts. Buffalo, N. Y..
Oollege of Ohio, founder of the Magnopathio School of Medicine,
Medical Society of Ohio, also of the Union Medical Association of
of tile m-ow °? **© National American Association of Physicians and Surgeons,
cal In JRSW**0** Institute of Rational Medicine and Surgery, late Surgeon to the
Consulting physician to the Warwick Dispensary, and late VisittnSStt'
ay rr2rt.Tf*UnLon General Hospital, ail of Boston, Mass.
Physician in the world combining the element* of mental and magnetic
•tit
science and art of medicine anil surgery.
an

■th«

setts

of the football games.
A new gridiron will be made at the park this week.
Entries for the trotting events are coming in rapidly. Hints sent in with the
entry blauks seem to indicate that the
meeting of horsemen will be the largest
held here for years.
W. C. R. R. RATES.

>

®ee
;aa

and

Reception Parlors especially arranged at the
House, Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 1 and 2.

a< m.
l'■

11

Monday, and 8 a. in. to 3.30 p. m.
Permanent office and headquarters, 210 Shawmut
to 8 p.

Boston,

m.

Mass.

this paper.

Due notice of future visits will be

The Washing County railroad announces
the following excursion rates to Ellsworth Oct. 3, tickets limited to October 4:
Princeton, $2.25; Calais, Eastport and all
stations to Henuysville, $2; Marion, $1.90;
Jacksonville, $1.65: East Machlas, $1.50;
Machias, $1.40; Whitneyville, $1.30; Jonesboro, $1.20; Columbia Falls, $1.10: Columbia.

$1; Harrington,85c.; Cherryfleld,65c.;

Unlonvilie, 55c.; Franklin,

35c.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
druggists refund the monev if if
Take

All

from Boston for Baltimore
Dutch Island Hardor—Sld Sept 19, sch
Jas Slater, Mt Desert for New York
Ar Sept 22, sell Eagle, New York for Bangor
New York—Ar Sept 22, sch Hattie McG
Buck, Chandler, Hillsboro, N B
Cld Sept 22, bark Auburndale, Dow, Georgetown, Dein
Sld Sept 22, schs E S Potter, Bangor; Fiheman, Boston; Yreka, Portland
Ar Sept 21, sch Jennie A Stubbs, Orland
Ar Sept 20, schs Jessie Lena, Devereux, from
Charleston ; Win Slator, Somes Sound
Portland—Cld Sept 22, sch Wm H Card,

Lowell, Bangor
Ar Sept 23, sch Annie R Lewis, Hodgdon, New

York
Ar Sept 20, sch H S Collins, Stonlngton for
Boston
Philadelphia—Cld Sept 21, schs Helen G
Moseley, Holt; Ada J Campbell, Sullivan; G B
Reynolds, Gardiner
Portsmouth—Ar Sept 22, schs Hazel Dell,
New York for Klttery; Mary btandish, Winterport for Philiadelphla
Foreign Ports.

Commencing June 25, 1900.

Poor Health

—

"Hadpoor health for

Used Hood"s Sarsaparilla,
gained strength and can work hard all
day; eat heartily and sleep well. I took
it because it helped my husband to whom
it gave strength." Mrs. E. J. Giffels,
Moose Lake, Minn.
no

BAH HARBOR TO BANGOR.

that

years, pains in shoulders, bach and hips,
with constant headache, nervousness and

appetite.

n. |*. M. f.i. wT
M A. H
J*
7 010 30 *4 10 *8 4ft
5 85
7 30 10 3ft; 3 66 9 16 0 10
4 3V
8 00i 11 20
0 85
6 00 9 45
18 iw 11 20
6 07 f9 62
0 48
f8 09 f 11 2» 6 lo. f0 46
« 17
| fft 18. f0 66
11 48 fft 2»vc7 04
8 33 11 66
6 33 10 18
7 li
6 37
7 18
f8 37 tl2 00
*8 541112 14 f5 60. t* 82
1$ 58 (12 23 |6 CO. f7 41.
f9 00
t6 10'. t7 49
t9 13 fl2 38
6 18. 17 66
9 33 12 58
h 14
6 38.
9 40
1 05
6 46 11 25
8 21
9 451 1 10 6 60 *11 30
8 25

:A*

BAR HARBOR
Sorrento.
Sullivan
Mt Desert Ferry
Waukrag, S. Fy
Hancock
Franklin Road..

Wash’gtonJe

...

..

ELLSWORTH
Ellsworth Fulls
NlcolinGreen Lake.
Lake House.
Holden.
Brewer .Tunc....
Bangor, Ex.St..
BANGOR, M.C.
....

...

r.

M

P.

Portland.... ...' 1 20
Boston. '-4 80

M. ▲. U A. M. p. M.
4 20 12 25
1 25

5 35
9

6 57

00^

Hood'i Plllg cure liver 111*; the nonirritating and
•nly cathartic to take with Hood's Sarganarilla.
ture of the festival will be assured. The
concerts will then be on a permanent
basis, arid can be con* idered what the festival association wants them to be—the
property of the people of the eastern
counties of the State, founded for their
benefit and maintained in their interest
and by th^ir support.
No profit is to be reaped by any person.
D rector Chapman draws his salary and
nothing more. If there is any surplus it
will go into the festival fund against
po^Mible deficits in the future.
The sale of single-ni^ht tickets to perboiiH
suoscrioing oetore nana ror mem
will open to-day, S»‘pt. 26. a id the public
sale will open on Thursday and will be
The prices for
open until the festival.
single tickets am |2, fl 50, and fl, with a
special price of 50 cents for a section of
the auditorium which has been set aside
for this popular grade of admission.
Never before since the festival started
has the interest throughout the eastern
part of the State been so great.

Bucksport Captain Dead.
Capt. Sylvanus C. Lowell, of the schooner
“Maud Snare”, died at his home in Bucksport Sunday, of diabetes, aged fifty years.
He had sailed in the coastwise trade all
his life.

7 2ft

4 00

Dally, Sunday Included, a train from Wash.
Ington County R R leaves Ellsworth 10 28 pm,
arrive Bangor 11 4ft p m.
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
IP. M. A. M.IA. M A. H A. M.
9 4ft.
8 oj 9 00
Boston......
H.

A.

P.

12 55.

11

H

t o
H

12 85

EANGOR. *5 0* 10 0€ 3 15
8 19
St. | 5 09 10 Oft
Brewer Junction. 10 12 3 26
Holden.i.tIO 84.
Lake Hou«e.i.f 10 42!.
Green Lake.I.flO 60.
Nlcolin
i.IflO 69{.I
Ellsworth Falls I...
11 18
ELLSWORTH f 6 17, II 18 4 28
Wash’gton Jc...; 11 2 4 34
Franklin Road.
11 87.
Hancock.
11 47.
Waukeag, 8. Fy f6 43; II Mj f4 63,
Mt.Desert Ferry
5 00
6 60, 12 00i

*1 4fi
4 49
4 56
f6 18
fft 27
|5 87
5 60
6 04
6 10

Portland.|

r.

Bangor, Ex.

p

|

Sullivan.
BAR HARBOR

26 f9 60
81 flO 04
87 flO 07
46 10 1ft

u.

8 1 ft
1 1ft
7 15 2 0n
12 60
*7

Sorrento.I

t8
t0
r6
6

z9 2ft
8 30
8 37
f8 57
f9 04
f* 13
f9 21
9 8ft
9 41

.-

ft 40 7 0ft
5 40 *7 26

10 45
11 15

Dally, Sundays Included, a train for the
Washington County R R leaves Bangor at 6 05
m, arriving at Ellsworth at 7 24 a in, and at
Washington Junction at 7 30 a m.
z Sundays only.
Daily.
tStop on signal or notice to Conductor,
c Stops to leave but not to, take passengers.
*

These trains connect at Bangor, with through
rains on Main Line to and from Portland, Boaon and St. John.

Tickets for All Points South and Waal
sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office,
Ellsworth.
Passengers are requested to procure tlcketi
>efore entering the train, and especially 131a*
>n

forth

Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vlce-Pres. and Gen’l Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY. Gen'l Pass, and Ticket Ag»t.
to

DUO

MNU

UN

DARUVR

Steamship Company.

BORN.
ATHERTON— At Brooklln,
Mrs A J Atherton, a son.

Sept 20,

to

CHANGES IN SCHEDULE.

Mr and

BICKFORD—At Winter Harbor, Sept 5, to Mr
and Mrs C Herbert Bickford, a daughter.
BRAY At Stonlngton, Sept 21, to Mr and Mrs
Thomas H Bray, a daughter.
EMERY—At Bar Harbor, Sept 24, to Mr and
Mrs George L Emery, a daughter. [Florence].
HAYNES—At Surry, Sept 21, to Mr and Mrs
George M Haynes, a daughter.
HASKELL—At Stonlngton, Sept 24, to Mr and
Mrs Freemau C Haskell, a daughter.
HENDRICK—At Little Deer Isle, Sept 15, to
Mr and Mrs Charles II Hendrick, a son.
PHILLIP—At Penobscot, Sept 21, to Mrand
Mrs .John K Phillip, a daughter.
ROBERTSON—At Orland, Sept 15, to Mr and
Mrs William H Robertson, a daughter.

Fall

Arrangement.

—

STOVER—At Winter Harbor, Sept 12, to Mr
and Mrs John II Stover,a daughter.
WILLIAMS—At Stonlngton, Sept 19, to Mr
and Mrs William D Williams, a daughter.

MARRIED.
CA LII AN— LA DD—At South BrooUsvlIie, Sept
12, Miss Blanche Calhan to Charles Ladd.
FERNA LD—SPRAGUE—At Franklin, Sept 22,
by Rev II F Day, Miss Florence G Fernald to
Charles II Sprague, both of Franklin.
FOREN-RICIIARDSON—At Ellsworth, Sept
9, by Rev J M Adams, Miss Ida B Foren, of
Hancock, to Roy K Richardson, of Bucksport.
FREEMAN—G A RFI ELD—At Boston, Sept 20,
Miss Mae Ficeman, of
Pretty Marsh, to
Frank Garlleld, of Vermont.
GUTI1RIE —PAKRITT—At Bar Harbor, Sept
23, by Rev S L Hanscom, Miss Florence L
Guthrie, of Bar Harbor, to Ivory Butler Parritt, of Steuben.

Commencing Monday, October 1,1900, steamer
“Mt. Desert” Capt. F. L. Wintcrbotbam, leaves
Bar Haroor Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays at lot (la in, touching at Seal Harbor
(when flagged), Northeast Harbor, Southwest
Harbor and Stonlngton, and connecting at
Rockland with steamer for Boston.
RETURNING.
From Boston Mondays and Thursdays, at
ft )• in
From Rockland Tuesdays and Fridays at from
ft to 0 a it
touching at Stonlngton, Southwest
Harbor, Northeast Harbor and seal Harbor.
E. S. .J.

Mouse, Agent, Bar Harbor.
Austin, Gen’l Supt., Boston.
William II. Hill, Gen’l Mgr., Bolton.
Calvin

HocRlanfl, Bluctiill & Ellsworth steaihl Co.

__

dIkd.
CHUKCHI LL—At Orland, Sept 20, Otis M
Churchill, aged 75 years, 9 months, 20 days.
COUSINS—At Ellsworth Falls, Sept 25, infant
daughter of Mr and Mrs J llolt Cousins, aged
5 months.
DOW—At Stonlngton, Sept 15, Carlton Dow,
aged 0 mouths.
DUNHAM—At Stonlngton, 'ept 19, Mrs Sarah
W Dunham, aged GO years, 3 month*, 2 days.
EMERY—At Bucksport, Sept 22, Miss Elizabeth U Emery, aged 44 years, 4 months, 11

days.

FRAZIER— At Ellsworth, Sept 20, Abner Frazier, aged 70 years.
GRAY—At Surry, Sept 18, George L Gray, aged
4 months.
IIKNDRICK—At Little Deer Isle, Sept 20, Infant son of Mr ami .Mrs Charles 11 Hendrick,
aged 5 days.
HOWLAND—At Little Deer Isle, Sept 17, Mrs
Louise Howland, of New York, aged 65 years.
HUNTON At Ellsworth Falls, Sept 2’, Harry
Finery, infant non of Mr and Mrs Fred Hun|
ton, aged 5 months, 10 days.
LOWEl. L At iWieksp'Tt, Sept 21, Capt SylvanusC Lowell, aged 40 years, ll months, 7

in

Effect from Sept. 24 until
Nov. 1, 1900.
Commencing on above date steamer will
leave Rockland (B & B wharf) upon arrival of
steamer from Boston, Tuesdays, ^Thursdays
and Saturdays for Dark Harbor, Castine, Kggcmoggln, Sargcntvllle, Doer Isle, Sedgwick, South
Brooksville, Brooklin, South Bluehil), liluehlll,
Surry and Ellsworth sta^ffrom Surry).
RETURNING.
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays will
leave Ellsworth
at
m
7.4ft a
(stage to
Surry), Surry at 8.30 a m, making landings
named above and will connect at Rockland on
all passages east and west with Boston A Bangor S. S. Co.
O. A. CROCKETT,
Manager, Rockland, Me.
Passengers wishing to take the boat will leave
word at Moon’s stable, Ellsworth.
*No connection with Boston steamers.
Schedule

—

3tocrusc:ncrt&.

—

days.

24, Rufus C
years, 7 months, 20 days.
WAKFFIKLD-At West Sullivan, Sept 22, Mrs
Abide Wakclield, aged 22 years, 11 months, 10

llucksport. Sept

TURNER-At

Turner, aged

56

days.

Sullivan, Sept 21,
Whaling, aged 21s years.
WRIGHT—At Otter Creek, Sept 21, Lawrence,
son of Lincoln and Evelyn Wright, aged 2
years, 7 months, 22 days.
WHALING—At Fast

Mary

Mrs

?

|

aubcitiscmcnta.
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EDWIN M. MOORE,
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^

HEADQUARTERS FOR
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IF SO, CALL ON HIM.

place

teaches

AUamboatk.
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”

good clothes wear longest,
goodfood gives best nutrition,
and a good medicine that
cures disease is naturally the
best and cheapest. Hood's
Sarsaparilla is the best medicine money can buy, because
it cures when all others fail.

Jo1

ou SICK?
Sin ofU22u

EaUroab*

ftbbcrt iBnnnitB.

FAIR AND CARNIVAL. MAINE MUSIC FESTIVAL.

Mra.

Hodgkin*, who baa been
(HrB Charlotte
,M Huetaport the | art rummer,
working
h„

gue*t*

Mittaen Madia and Bertha Fullerton who
work in Brewer, are spending two week*
with their fnther, A. B. Fullerton.

or shape of.hall. Elegant
handsomely carved. My

assortment is complete.

Haddock,
jX Cod,
Mackerel,
0

Halibut,

Blueflsh,

A

Oysters, Clams, Scallops, X
0

Lobsters and Finnan Baddies.

0 Campbell A True Bldg., East End Bridge, 0
S
T
ELLSWORTH, ME.
Phalloti’u Adapted to any business
or profession, ruled, with

VliuHClI W

Contract and Sft^SskTd

C. R. FOSTER,

throughout. Requires
Oi'HaP
vrlUCI
to
possible writing

Records £fLre.f“

tne least
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the 1 ?'
mU the ot*
bined do *•
Kav u no.

For Additional
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HnftM»r.

Rev. F. V\
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tion.

Eva

••joins.*.

was

Fred J. Higgins has gone to Pittsfield
to attend the academy.
The second daily mail will be discontinued next Sunday, Sept. 30.

badly

at

were

Y.,
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|

ville

1 he Christian Endeavor society has been
reorganized, with Levi B. Joyce as presi- j /tale.

!

tage the past summer.
Charles Cook and family have moved

Bangor to give
privileges.

to

their

ployed in

a

children

Cook

Mr.

school

machine

went to Portland th;.9
stop a few weeks and accompany
her husband home.

better
is

em-

The Inmans,

been

the Lawton cottage since

July,

nesday

this week.

cf

Thursday.

T'use

the

people.

summer

ari

»t»»

W. Joyce has the large oven com*
pleted in his factory at a cost of fl,500. It
is now possible for them to take care ol
fish, even in stormy
any amount of
weather, as this new oven makes it un-

MisB Isabelle Clark, who has been assisting at the Dirigo for the past summer,
i9 at Bass Harbor, assisting in the housework at O. VV. Kittredge’s.
have

j COUNTY

necessary to flake them.
Sept. 22.

at

guests
Wed-

Bar

some
We

who

foolish

uevcr

The Coopers leave
about the last of

Hollis Reed has gone to Bangor to join
his father.

not

was

snarling,

a

fall.

are

proached the bridge.
T e engineer, seeing their danger, blew
a

bachelor

they

who

The

off, too, to parts unknown
nearly all killed off Iasi

our

best

can see a

men

bird

with

through

the

wood,

from

house.

The

re^

work

ii

by W. H. Lunt.

M i-s Maud

j

baa

Grover, of Cambridge,

been visiting relatives

Monday for Rook and.
make

a

Sept.

a gun—«
half a min

barn

a

having extensive

is

his

Edward A. L int, who has been working
W. Ruin ill, had a call to work fo:
the government at Mooseabec.
He ltd
Saturday.

where

short visit be tore

going

Mass,

here,

l*-f

she

wil

I
1

!

lu

baa e'ened

Now

his store

Sept.

been closed

him.

tier

! two

Pettis” arrived Sun
freight.

Belfast to

Miss Georgia Ball is the guest of Capt
Fred Hodgkins and wife.

jumped

Mrs.

staying

the

Harbor,

been

j

Judith Staples, of Penobscot, V
with her daughter, Mrs. Rebecci

Ralph Hawes

and wife went to North
Harbor last week to visit their aunt
Mrs. Alice Allen.

John Parker has returned to Portland
John

O*»orer* Blodgett. Jrt
Cousins and
Henry Perkins went t<
Ellsworth to-day on business.
C.
Sept. 24

returned from

where she has

brothe

east

Yo^k.

Miss Cordia King has
Seal

Dodge’s

during

summer.

Tapley,

purchased

seres, and the

Nothing

IUchard D. Creech, of 1062
Second Sc, Appleton, Va, says:
m
Our son Willard waa absolis'ely helpless. Hi* lower limb,

near

opposite track,

back to t lie

but

had

contains about

location
definite

could

I»ve

to

be

nearly accomplished his purpose,
attempt to save him Mutcahey suffered severely.
He was carrying a bucket
of hot tar, which he set down in his attempt to save Mr. Love, the bucket waa
and

in his

the tar spilled all over
terribly burned.
W. H. Black, a-statant division engineer, took charge of the remains, bad
knocked

over,
him and lie was

Q

g
8

them embalmed and sent home.
The funeral

was

Le.d

at

the

8

Baptist

8

Rev. R. L. Olds
and if* v hi. B -an conducted the funeral
n-rvh •■*.
A ;* tter of oondoienco from
Mr.
college friends to bis parents
wa*r<fc<l. A iso a letter from S. W. Hayes,
n**« r, from whicb are taken
division *
the f« u>. ing * xtracts:

Tliursdny.

cHutIi !«-t

held at

H.

_

Wif-irmc’
Pink Pills

| Cr.
■

I

"lie !>.'•• I

w>-n
my entire confidence am! re
maned to work In one of the lowest
positions Instead or waiting for such a place as
Ms u clinical training would ordinarily have
entitled hint to, and he rapidly rose to hare

lie

epect.

The female quartette from Ellsworth rendered appropriate music. The floral trib-

has

school

Portland

college le
graduated

Wilmont Heath, of Colorado, a former
was in town recently after an

Orono

lor

I

Pale

H
H
H
M

People

*r»M hy all Arafg\mta or dlrwrt from
Dr WUtktiii M tnUcl'to < o Sc !»»■«>»-Only,
W.Y pc«tp«Kl uq rtrcvlpt uC prk«. He
pf txn. aU Uogdsk. l-lfci.
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Inez Burrill will

Miss

general hospital at Bangor
ment for appendicitis.

de-

Eli-im

j

IITiereas,

It haw

KEVOLUTIONS.
our Divine Master
our beloved com-

pleased

h«-

a.

last

*«t

hi*

ate

s

and

spro g

trade.

move

his

civil

company
Mr. Love’s
as

manners

and

Cniverslty in
immediately

family to

knew

work

him.

have the

engineer.

friendly ways, engaging
gerCai disposition won him

the

w

hole

Sept.

His

earner

I>on**

Miss Inez Hamilton.

and

For Women.

G.

_

h» 6

is out aga

een

ili for two

Dr. Tollman's

Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to humir- .u of anxious women.
There is i*o*itively no other remedy known
to tnedicu) science, that w ill so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest uml mo>t obstinate <•.»**■*
are relieved in 3 days w jihout fail.
No other
remedy will do tins. No p.nn, no danger, no

or

u.

Josie M. Gray, Susie E. Long, Jessie L

Hooper has invited Long and Mary A. Ix>i.g have gone
to remove from our
the members of New Century and East to the teachers’ conv* utlou at Buckspurt.
A
Mrs.
Klla
Jordan,
panion,
Eddington granges to a picnic on his
Miss Mabel Twining, w ho has been at ;
Whereas, NVe tne memoers of Companion
at Green Lake, to lake place about the Poiui Lookout club-house
Court Sunbeam, 328, feel that we have lout a groundduring
the
middle
of
October.
A
thoroughly t »e summer, returned last Wednesday.
worthy member, lie ref ore be it
good time is assured all those privileged to She is the gueat of Mr>. L. B. Griudle.
Resolved, That we sympathize with the U
meet in such a lovely place to enjoy the
reared relatives of the deceased.
Edwin Barton and wife, of Springfleld,
in
our
That
charter
be
Resolved,
draped
bountiful
hospitality of Mr. and Mrs. Mass., urrived last Friday. Mr. Barton
mourniio; for thirty days, that a copy of these
Hooper.
will remain a week visiting leiatives in
resolulious be sent iu the family of the deceased,
B.
Sept. 24.
:he viilagt. Mrs. Barton will return home
and copies to The Kllswoktu amlkican
and

Lhii.gor Commercial fur publication.
Belle Kaslam,
MlCS. hl.I/.AHETH JoKIOAN,
Mish Lillian wilhi k.
Committee on Resolutions.
Mas

guod.

«..\ l.l.I.K.

luUtrttrtiit S|«,

relatives

community.

weeks,

ta^t* *T*h*ttfT’«(»F- T*\«rr’n none* to
A <
91 •*

MVtM

sincere sympathy of

24.

W. G. Pert, who
three

parents

and

^^rr^r7~^®HADES

uQfcn/a/xt) *)

many friends, and his energy, perseverance and pluck were admired by all who

Town

Worthy

NEWEST

BEST

value

He

t he
New
employment with
York Central and Hudson Hiver railroad

go to the
to receive treat-

soon

Pink ham has sold his farm here to
ett, aud will

worki

obtained

absence of twelve years.

A. C

been

in

resident,

not be

! >on n itniome.
Eben King and wife are visiting Mrs, P«*nol*«eot.
The schooner "Ellen Maria" is dischargMrs. .Susie Salisbury has returned from
King’s brother. J. W. Young, and her
j Bar Harbor.
sister, Mrs. James Bunker, in Webster ing coal for A. E. Yarnum.
I A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs,
Miss Bertha Hagan is at home from
City, Iowa.
Macbias for a rest.
The community ha? been saddened by I J. R. Phillip Friday, Sept. 21.
the death of Jotham Reynolds, which was
Mrs. Ruth Smith and Mark Smith hav<
Harvey Bragdon has sold out his restaurant in Waterville and is at home for the
briefly reported in The American last gone to Hancock for a short visit.
week. Death is at all times sad, but when,
Capt. William and Lester Sellers hav< present.
as in this case, it comes suddenly and reMiss Susie Austin has returned from
gone to Bangor to join the schoonei
moves one in active life, with everything
"Flora Condon”.
Bar Harbor, where she has been employed
to render life attractive, it needs a strongHntchins’ express for Bangor hereafter the past season.
er faith to recognize the love and wisdom
will make only three trips a week, leaving
Mrs. A. H. Coggins went to Southwest
which we know* rule all events. In hia
here Monday, Wednesday and Friday and
Harbor Saturday to visit her daughter,
public service and business connections, returning
Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- Mrs. Robie Norwood.
Mr. Reynolds enjoyed the confidence and
day.
Mrs. Rufus Hodgkins died Tuesday,
esteem of all. As a friend and neighbor
This community was shocked Tuesday Sept. 18, of consumption. For many
he was kind and loyal. As husband and
morning by the sad intelligence of the months she has been failing, but bore her
father, as son and brother, he was selfdeath of Alex Love, of East Blnehill, whc suffering cheerfully and patiently. She
sacrificing and affectionate in a high dewas killed by the train at Buffalo, N. Y,
will be sadly missed in the home where
gree. Quite early in life he united with
Mr. Love is a brother to Emma B. Love, she was ever to be found. It can be truly
the church in Lubec, where he then lived.
who is teaching here.
School has been said a devoted wife aud mother has gone.
He leaves a widow, four sons and two
closed during the week.
Especial sympathy goes out to the aged
daughters, an aged mother, Mrs. Charles
Scba.
Sept. 22.
grandparents, who so long have looked to
Whitaker, two sisters, Mrs. William King,
her for support when infirmities should
of this town, and Mrs. Emma Coggins, of Reach.
Meriden, Conn., and three brothers, WilJohn Annis came home yesterday. He make them dependent on the arm of anlard Reynolds, who lives in the West,
She leaves a husband and three
Luther Reynolds, of Meriden, and C. A. has been in the steam yacht “Pappoose” other.
children, also an aged mother, who so
Reynolds, of Cam bridge port. Mass. The this season.
funeral services were held Monday afterand unselfishly assisted in the
D. Wellington Torrey and wife will tenderly
noon, Rev. J. S. Blair officiating. A very
care of her through the later months of
number
of
relatives
and
celebrate
friends
the
fifteenth
large
anniversary ol
gathered in the church to pay loving trib- their marriage Wednesday evening, Sept.
It has been demonstrated by experience
ute to the deceased.
that consumption can be prevented by the
Sept. 24.H,
Mrs. S. P. Hutchings and Mrs. F. Ardell
early use of One Minute Cough Cure. This
Young, of East Surry, have been the is the favorite remedy for coughs, colds,
DeWitt's Little Early Risers are famous gueBtB of W. P. Lowe and wife the past croup, asthma, grippe and all throat and
little pills for liver and bowel troubles. week.
lung troubles. Cures quickly. Wiggin &
Never gripe. Wiggin A Moore.
MOOBE.
M. L.
Sept. 21.
1

were paralysed, and when wt
used electricity he could not feel
It below hi, hi pa. Finally my
mother, who live, in Canada,
wrote advising the use of Dr.
William,' Pink PUk (or Pale People and 1 bought some. This wa,
when our boy had been on the
stretcher foe an entire year and
hr!pies, for nine months. In six
w«eki after taking the pilk we
noted sign, of vitality in ha legs,
and In fosse month, he wa, able
h wa* nothing
to go to school,
rise hi the world that saved the
boy than Dr.Williams’ Pink Pills
foe Pale People.- Ft o/« fie C'resrets/, AppUton, II’is.

dtztd, and
track of the apjumped
proaching train. He was hit by the pilot
on the back of the head, and instantly
killed.
One of the men, Dennis Mules hey, attempted to pull Mr. Love bsck,

No. 7, Miss Bernice Patten; Green Lake,
MEMOKIaL

!

Steele.

Harvey Hodgkins, who has been spending the summer with bis parents, leaves

bo

had

men

apt* art-il
toward the

Mr.

--——

Harry.

Elmer King, of East Boston, is visiting
his parents, Stillman King anfewife.
Hiram Emery and wife, of Bar Harbor
spent several days last week with Mrs,
Mary Coo lid ge.

this wefk for New

Mr.

negotiations

rt all ham

Dodge and wife hive gone t«
visit

Ellsworth

whs

train

hardly time to jump
hack out of the way.
Two of the men

Hill, Ml. Desert, where he will have
during the winter.
Schools are open and taught by the folwed, and a club-house of suitable size for lowing teachers: School No. 4, Miss Fanthe dances and
reception* which lane me C hapman; No. o. r rank h. Maddox,
place uert- each season
of Bluehil ; No. 6. Mrs Flora Crockett;

there.

Lamome.

that

cided upon in the way of bunding, but
the principal movers say that it will not
he simply a casino, but a water club as

from Portland with

Edward

The lot

better.
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toe

Saturday
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people of Bar Harbur will have the pleasure of visiting a
It was an
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around
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York.
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day
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Thelma.

24.

George G "a v
and

has

with l)r. Haskett Derby for
the purchase of the lot on the shore path
) north of the cottage now occupied by

home.

of chain lightning—has neithei I
John Ellis and wife, of Deer Isle, spen
a
game bird yet. Thi
nunaay witn yi >bh ueuev ieve Aiieu, a
American correspondent feels for hin
Fairview.
very much, because be lives in the samt
Dr. Frank Bickford has purchased
house and misses that broiled partridge
place at Bradford, and moved his famil;
of sweet and toothsome memory.
to

»

Hnrftor.

son comes

North HrooltsvlMe

of dense thicket and can hear a p’o d
two miles of soaway, and who can no anything that flies across the firmament o

through

me

on

for L

yH

bird!

made

being d

anyhow—a fursy

partridges.

on
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pairs

h^re and there

old
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-ecoi.d blast but the

that the
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Thursday.

were

One of

man

failure
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who

themselves
or

W. Rumill, who has been at work at
Northeast Harbor since June, came bom<

sHfi«h old bore.

The law is off
else

an

•"

were

A.

Miraculous
Cure

coming from Buffalo, and the wind
blowing in the opposite direction, they
did not bear the whistle as the train ap-

Coar, of
Unitarian church, officiating.

Baptist church, Rev.

the

instructing

\

L.

couples

saw

c

Funeral services

decline

was

1
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West Tremont-.

tocratic world at last.

but
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The W. P. Neal Boat Co.

Zulma Lunt has returned to Gorham
Golf has slopped over from Northeast normal school.
Some of the boys
Harbor to Southwest.
Miss Kathlyn Murphy has gone to
who have been acting as caddies over
Bangor on a short visit.
j
for
the
there
pocaet money
past summer,
Mrs. Matilda Albee entertained a part;
amateur link course
have set out an
of friends from Biuehil! this week.
through the fields and pasture south and
Miss Eunice Reed came from Northeast
So we are
east of George Gilley’s barn.
i
np with the rest of the cultured and aris- Harbor this week to care for her mother

With

County ,Y>*r*

her
the

He

iUmatiinr.intt.

utes were very
beautiful, and silently
ganized at Eden, for the purpose of carryspoke of the high esteem in which deceased charge of lm|**rta»*t work, lie always did hi*
business,
a
on
transportation
general
ing
was held.
Mrs. Hodgkins was forty three very la»*t, and we had gradually come to look
with flO.OOO capital stock, of which $30 *s
ujHin him a* one **f our n *t valued men."
> ears of age.
are:
officers
Preatoent,
Tne
in.
paid
Y.
Sut
a profusion of to
24.
ut iful a><d c<**«Hv
Sept.
B.
L.
of
treasurer,
Warren P. Neal,
Eden;
dower* was n**v«*r h f re seen la
E t
Clark, of Eden.
I he desk, organ, tables and •*>•«•
Tue infant son of Alfred Gray has been Bluetitll;
The third annual report of the Bar
ket were literally burled wilti these mu e
hospital very ill but is ow improving
Harbor medical and surgical
token* of love from I .* many friend* in
will soon be issued. The hospital which
Guy Burrill is attending the fall term of
Orono, Bangor, Ellsworth, East Bluehrl
the normal school at Castine.
was erected by private suInscriptions, has
and o» her places. The funeral was largely
Mrs. Sara Eldridge is seriously ill at her attended.
just completed its first year of active
The services were very imThere have been 147 patients home. It is feared she has appendicitis.
service.
! press!ve and many eyes were dimmed with
have
113
medical
in
received
the
wards;
Carrie Johnston, a graduate of Castine tears.
been cured, twenty-nine have been imnormal school, is teaching in Eddington.
The following co'lt ;e friends attendThere
have
died.
have
proved and five
W. A. Murray, Charles
J E. Turner and w ife, of Brewer, with ed the funers':
!
in
the
surgical
been fifty-two operations
A. Dillingham, Wilbur L. Merrill, Hoy
are visiting relatives in
their
little
son,
wards; forty-seven have been successful,
B. Crabtree, John C. Warren, G. H. I
town.
five improved and none have died. A
G. A. Hersey end Frank A. Noyes.
Mrs. Ralph Smith, of Orono, is spend- Davis,
new building containing laundry, lavaAlexander Love was born at Cape Ann,
weeks with her brother, Wallace
tory, rooms for nurses and servants has ing some
Mass April 23, 1873
He came to East
Heath.
been ert^ted and presented to the hospiBluehitl
with
in*
and
jiarents, John
tal by a friend.
Lena Black has gone to Brewer, where
Christina L ive. In 187S.
He learned the
she
has
work
in
the
of
Eben
has
h-er
casino
lamily
B.r Harbor’s
project
when hut a
mere
granite-cutter* f*
taken in hand by men who nave the cour- Spencer.
Ni.d pi• ared f r
hoy, -*<v«*d bp inn. «
the
matter,
Edna John-on, w ho ha* been home for
age and the means to push
mI lie
.«i«
Emu
Maine conference
and they promise that beforeanother sea- her summer vacation,
has returned to seui. h. v.
vacations while at
Durtny

_

left

Freeman Lurvey, having taken unto
himself a wife, has purchased the house
and lands owned by Thomas Savage on
the Norwood Cove road, and will settle
down to housekeeping, farming, domestic joys, and t he solid sen-ible things ol
life genermly. Marriage m »y be a failure

fidUutnal
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between

were

men

bridge.

SO ccnta.—Adrt.

train

Address.

H.

shop.

who

Emery Joyce

Mrs.

week to

the

on

Are.

____________

It’s folly to suffer from that horrible plague of
the night, Itching piles Bonn's Ointment cures
quickly an.l permanently. At any drug store,

the men, and being deeply interested in
their work with ttieir backs toward the

tograph, for which the President specially
sat. at the request Qf the Publishers,

Ocean

two other

tracks

daughter

24.

Sept.

Mr. Love was killed last Monday mornHe was in the employ
si S 5. o’clock.
of tt.c New York Central and Hudson
Kiv r lailroad, and had charge of a crew
of thirteen men, concreting a bridge over
Ciiii Creek, near Niagara Falls. Mr. Love
ui,d

Late Pho.

a

wife and

keeper **t While Head.

i.g

A youth on a
Tuesday evening.
wheel came “scorching” down a hill,
(Size 14x21 Inches;
without light or bell. The wheel struck
the hub of the gig, broke both shafts and
Thomas Clark and wife, of Augusts,
It is now being printed for us on heavy
us shortly.
the occupants will be published oy
the
rocker, throwing
have been spendiug a few days at the
for
suitable
form
framing, by one of the largest art lithoa
out, with a bad shaking up. The cyclist plate-paper, in
work.
Dirigo.
Mrs. graph houses in America, in the famous French style of color-plate
was bruised, but not seriously hurt.
of the PresMiss Maud Higgins is clerking at A. I. Peirce was
quite badly lamed, but no Every American family will want one of these handsome pictures
Holmes’. Miss Jennie Dolliver is taking a bones were broken.
Strange to say, the ident. It must be remembered that this picture will be in no sense a cheap
vacation.
of illuminated printwheel was not injured.
chromo, but will be an example of the very highest style
Everett Gilley ant wife hive gone to
Eoo.
readers can
Sept. 21.
It will be an ornament to any library or drawing-room. Our
ing.
housekeeping in r he hasem ;.it rooms of ; At'untie.
us ( namely, ten cents per
costs
it
what
at
the
have
McKinley portrait
William Me n s house.
and sending it to this oillce
School in the village is taught by Austin
copy) by merely tilling out the coupon below,
Floyd Smith has left the employ of G
Joyce.
will be such a demand for the portrait when it is published
There
once.
at
1* Smith to Blteud school for a year.
j Alfred Joyce is having his house ttiat we advise sending orders in advance. As many copies as may lie desired
Clayton Gilley has taken his place.
cents is sent for each copy.
shingled.
can lie tiad on one coupon, providing ten
William Ash is making extensive re
Dr. Small and wife were at Stonington Write name and address plainly, and remit in coin or postage stamps.
it
and
his
1
house,
raising
pairs upon
Thursday.
building on an addition.
Fred Henson, of Camden, is visiting his
Rev. George E. Kinney, of Somesville, ;
To THE ELLSWORTH A MERIC A .V, Ellsworth, Maine:
uncle. Dr. Small.
uv.re next Sunday morning
will
Isaac Stinson is having quite an extenand evening in exchange with Rev. G. H.
For the enclosed remittance of.cents send me.
sion built upon his house.
Hefflon.
in colors, as described in to-day's
The lobster and weir fishermen have had copies of President McKinley’s Portrait
Capt. J. H. Tease has gone to Portland
an
year.
unusually prosperous
His many
to be under care of a doctor.
paper.
Linwood Joyce is building a house for
friends hope he will return improved in
Xame.
health.
Colson Robbins, on Pond island.

Rouen ivnign and family returned to
Philadelphia last week, also the Coltons
who have occupied the new Kaign cot-

American

in The

week, arrived here Wednesday, accompanied by W. A. Murray, a college
friend and a civil engineer in the employ
of the New York Central and Hudson

_

a

briefly reported

a*

Hodgkin**,

Walden

Beulah, of White Head, have been here
the pod week visiting t heir old neighbor*.
ia first
Mr. Hodgkin*
a^aiataiit light-

River railroad.

broken.

Peirce and wife

Howard

DEATH OF ALEXANDER LOVK.

FOR

stumbled and fell. The horse took
fright, kicked the dasher to pieces and
freed himself. He ran into a neighboring
yard, where he was caught. The carriage

Bucksport

to

has returned

>

The Union chapel wan dedicated Saturday, Srpt. 22. Rev. George H. Hailey, of
Kile worth,
preached the sermon.

The remains of Alexander Love, who
was killed on the railroad at Buffalo, N.

PRESIDENT McKINLEY

him

Grace Car oil is at work in the postoffice as c tr'.i.

other payee

last

daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Lougee, at Salem, Mass., recently.
Mrs. Lougee was formerly Miss ldella
Small, of this place.
Wednesday Ross Davis, of Mountain*
ville, was driving down a hill near here
w hen a little girl who was just in front of

vaca-

a

tee

K.iurt Hlwehtll.

OF

A

!

brooks is away

A Magnificent Portrait

John Robbins, who has not been here
for some years, arrived Friday for a visit
to his old friends.

‘gftrr pope*.

*«v

County .Vwi

For additional

other payee.

Joseph Thurston and wife, and Mrs. Vie
Thurston left the 15th for Cambridge.

VEWS.

^umty Sewn

nn

tee
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South Derr Isle.

*■

Vbi mdditi'

County Xetce,

Runt of 8. H. Retnlck Friday and Saturday of last week.

COUNTY NEWS.

Ibbertiarmnu*.

COUNTY NEWS.

>!f ha* *ubscriberg at 106
-ogtces in Hancock county;
-tipert in the county com-nch «o nany. THR Amkbhe only paper printed in
Hancock c- *- >fv. and in< never claimed to
be. but it
mi* paper that can propn County paper; aU the
arly be coThe circulaocal paper*
restart mer~
tion ol Thv \mrricav. barring the Bar
is larger
list,
Record'*
Harbor
$hanthat of alt the other papers printed
in Hancock county.

THR

bf

Master A. G.

interference with work. The most difficult
cases *u--(-«r4aful!y treated through cor res*
pondcnee.and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. 1 reiievehundreds of ladies w hom I never see. Write for
further particulars.
All letter* truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in ail
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy Is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and w ill positively
leave no after ill effects njH>n the health. By
mail securely sealed. $2.m». Dr. K.M.TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremoiit st., Boston, Maas.

later.

Soillli sun >.

Rev. Mr. Collins held services here last

Sunday.

|

Nellie Young is spending a few
days in Ellsworth.
Miss L A. Treworgy is visiting her
sister at West Surry.
Miss

Capt. W. D. Curtis, who
ill, is slightly improved.

has

been very

Mrs. W. P. Stewart and family left for
New York a few days ago.
P. R. Rich and wife are visiting their
children in Massachusetts.
Mrs. George Easterbrook and son returned to their home in Rhode Island last
week.
Mrs.

Sarah

Sedgwick, is
relatives here.

W.

Treworgy, of North
spending a few days with

D. G. Means and wife attended the Baptist association in Trenton last week.
They also visited relatives in Lamoine.

Sept.

SfHWltll.

Mrs. Ellen Staples, of Swan’s Inland, is
her sister, Mrs. Malina Newman.

j visiting

George Kent has bought the Stanley
property and will soon occupy the Louse.
Mrs. Charlea Newman with her little
boy came home from Deer Island last

Saturday.
Lettie Slack, of Everett, Mass.,
who has been the guest of Mrs. Annabel
Newman, returned home Monday.
Mrs.

Mias Bertha King came home from
Northeast Harbor last week.
She has
been taking care of a cottage there.
Sept. 24.
Dolly.

■

■

Elder Rice, of Lamoine, held two meetlugs here Sunday.
Daniel Gray, of Bar Harbor,

was

tbe

_

Sbfarrttsnnmta.

George Baffin is improving the looks of
his place by a new fence along the street.
Miss Bertha Cline is teaching here instead of Harvey Carter as reported last
week.

PIRfl
■■w

■

Hood’s Pills
On

Harold Ball, of Bangor, and Howard
Ball, Eagle Island light-tender, made their
ancle, F. S. Graves, a call recently.
G.
Sept. 24.

for any kind of work. This has
been the experience of
others; it
will be yours. HOOD’S PILLS are
Bold by all medicine dealers. 25 ctfl.

retiring, and tomorrow your digestive organs will be regulated and
you will be bright, active and ready

wurua

in

children

or

W adults • Harmless under
conditions A speedy

f nitlfl

cure

fur all disorderand
the Uigeauve

Write

l«f free r^ok-0

IVWIM blood

dru.ltt.”;

_

H

lllf IIP
1 T ||

■■■■All

If vour liver ia out of

order, causing
Biliousness, Sick Headache, Heartburn, or Constipation, take a dose of

The only sure, safe, entirely vegetable r« m.-«l> fur
m

__

Tonight

Albert Tenney cut his hand quite badly,
necessitating seven stitches to close the
wound.

|Q

I Mw

car-

are

■

&T I

24.

David Tenney is having some
penter work done.
John McKay and Daniel Robinson
at work in Ellsworth.

jll Vs!
■

Marlboro.

Franklin Road.
Mrs.

Dafr. Always reliable. Ladle*, ask Druggist for
emeu KMTKRMft EXULIKII in Ked sad
(.old metallic boxes, sealed with blue ribbon.
Tskeno other. Heftaae dsngeroua «ub«ii'
Sutton* and imitation*. Buy of your Druggist,
or send tr. in
stamps for Particular*. Tc*t«moalal* and “Keller for Ladle*.” mUtttr.
by return 31 all. 10,000 Testimonials. .Sold by ah
Druggists.
CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.
■odison Mqnare,
Pill LA., Pi*

ceipt

DU. J.

K. TUI r A

CO.,

Dr. Williams' Indian Pile
■Ointment will cure Blind.
'Bleeding and Itching
_iPUes. It absorbs the tumors.
allays the itching at once, acts
_las a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Williams’Indian Pile Omt• rnenl is
Itchprepared for Piles amibox
is
of
the private parts.
Every
ing
warranted. By druggists, by mail on reof price. 60 cents and $l.oo.
WILLIAM)

MIWUFHCTURIN6 CQ.. Props..

Cleveland.Jjhio-

Havs Used Them
ILHUlfcO
MIR Recommend
as the BEST
M

JDB. KING’S
Star Crown Brand

PENNYROYAL PILLS.

Ianaediste relief, no danger, no pain.
Deed for year* by leading »pecialiit*. Hundred! of ted*)
tnonlala A trial will convince you o ftbeir intrinsic v*lu®
iu case ul
cuppreMion. Send ten cent* for ample and
book. All Druggists or by mail fl^Obox.
..

UNO MEDICINE CO., Bu 199(1 BOSTON, NASS.

BLUEHILL FAIR.
open-

CLOSING.

AND

to

have

TWO GOOD DAYS OF 8PORT—THE EXHIBITS—THE 1IOR8E RACING—

called upon. This was
noticeable in the second heat of the 2 40
race, when Frank H. broke to a standstill
on the lower turn.
Then he cut loose for
the field, and the way he sailed
up the

THE PREMIUMS.

backatretcb, past the two trailers and up
alongside the leader was a caution.

Rain Interfered with the opening and
Because of
closing of t he Bluehill fair.
the rain Tuesday, the opening of tiie fair
was postponed one day; because of rain

There he held his place until the stretch,
where Joe Hal went off hia feet and
Frank H., came along and won the heat
handily. The first beat of this race was a
dead heat between Joe Hal and Frank H.,

day’s programme

last

the

Friday,

whs

There were two good days of fair, howr, nod tl«« attendance on those days
The attendance
was up to the average.
Wednesday was estimated by the management at nearly 2.000. Thursday the figure
was placed ai 2,5(X).
The exhibits
The fair was a success.
both on t lie grounds and in the hall were
good; tlie racing, particularly on Thursday, was exciting.
he exhibit of stock, on t tie whole, whs
ahead of that of previous years, not in
'The most
size, perhaps, hut in quality.
admired animal In t lie pens was the threeyear-old registered short-horn bull “Corrector,” owned by A. L. Cloason, of North
v.

Sedgwick.
most

notable exhibit

Haleyon

of

that

was

in

ttic

hall

North

grange,

Bluehill—a general agricultural and domestic exhibit.
Halcyon grange has
been an exhibitor at t tie Bluehill fair for
several years pant. The members of the
grange take great pride in this exhibit, s> much so that many of them
their

uncrili
indiv'

winning

for the sake of

im-

exhibit.
This year
-go exhibit included the largest
he

the

grange

hi

po
fr

iiit'

tutu

am:

other

many

vegetables which would have
awarded premiums
if
exhibited
tely. Two vegetable curiosities in
->r

I

t

»■

li

-•

exhibit were some maize, the
vurseen here, and a squash bearing

number ami emblem of the grange.
xnibit of flowers and fruit was very

months

old

weighing

and

if-

G

in the

stretch,

and gave

heat

Rnd

race

to

a

warrant

officer in the U. S. navy,

uow

duty in the Philippines. They were
*ent by him to hi* sinter in Hluchlll, and
loaned by her for the grange exhibit.
A large grey *agle, shot by John Webster near his home at North Hluebill, was
included In the grange exhibit.
The general exhibit of vegetables

this
year was not as large ns usual, doubtless
because of the dry summer. Nevertheless
there
in

were some

very creditable exhibits

department. A. Clark, of West
Penobscot, A. C. Osgood, of Biuehill, and
George Wood, of Ellsworth, were among
the large exhibitors of vegetables. There
this

were umny single exhibits
which took
prizes. Tne premium list which is appended tells the story of excellence as
determined by the judges.
The fruit seemed not to have been affected by the drought. Tin re w ere apples
as large and fair a* one could wish to see.
N. I*. Norton, of Penobscot, as usual
exhibited a large collection of luscious
fruit, principally apples and plums. Mr.
Norton had worthy competitors this year
iu F. P. ai.d G. M. Allen, of North Sedg-

wick.

I

iit*

judge*

uwarded

me

prize

for

best collection to Mr. Norton.
In the women's department, the exhibits of fancy and domestic work compared lovorahly whu former years. An
exhibition of pollen plants, by Mrs. L). E.

Grlndle, of Hluebill, was much admired.
Here, as iu the fruit and vegetable departments, the reporter leaves the premium list to tell the story of excellence.
Secretary H. W. McKeen, of the State
board

of

agriculture,

Thil.u.li,..

....O

..

the

grand aland
racing began.

at

whs

........

before

the
..

the

jA

fair

.......

..

afternoon

TRACK EVENTS.
The racing during the fair watt interesting. There were no Rgcideuts, and the
decision** of the starter, F. It. Bowden, of
Monroe, gave general satUfaclion. The
track was in good condition on Wednes-

day and Thursday.
WEDNESDAY’S

RACES.

The racing Wednesday was of only
ordinary interest, the farmers’race furnishing the only real excitement of the
day. The other two races were decided in
straight heats. The farmers’ race, a “best
two in three” race, required four beats,
the first two beiug split aud the third
being a dead heat.
Following is n summary of Wednesday’s
races:
GREEN

PURSE, $4J.
Pails !. Cush

HORSE RACK.

Molly Dawn, by Morris,

log, Bluehlll.
I.ltllo Jim, b g, 17 8 Gross, Orland.
Prince, g g, George Perl, Bluehlll.
Hachel M, g m. Win Hinckley, Bluehlll,
•Time
3.03,2.59,2.59*.

1
3
2
4

1
2

1
3

3

4

4

2

2.35 CLASS, Pi'USE, $90.
II, g b, ltoacoe Holmea, Ellsworth, 1 1 1
Daisy s, hr m, E C Leach, Bluehlll. 2 2 3
'Vllkesuaught, b s, George B Homer,
*

rank

Bucksport.

b'Arcy.gg,

EC
'lime:

Boody, Brooks.
2.36*. 2.34*. 2 36.

3 3 2
444

FARMERS' RACK. PURSE, $10.
Tom, .1 E Webster, Bluehlll. 12*1
Hose B. Lester Yea/.le, Bluehlll. 2 1*3
Ered, Fred Page, Sedgwick. 3 3 3 2
Dandy, Frank Grindle, Bluehlll. 4 4 4 4
Major, William Thompson, Bluehlll, 5 5 5 5
•Head heat.
BICYCLE RACE—HALF-MILE HEATS.
H O Neville. 1 1
Ed Preble. 2 2
B Bowden. 3 4
" 111 Hale. 4 5
George Ralph. 5 3
Time

1.28, 1.31.

THURSDAY’S RACES.
The races Thursday were more interestbig. Neither went in straight heats, and
there were some exciting finishes.
The
P®£ race caused lots of fun.
Hoscoe Holmes won another race with
^rank H,, who proved himself a race

J^®* burns, injuries, pile and skin diseases
JJff peW itt’s Witch Hazel Salve. It is the

Counterfeits may be offered. Use
only lieWitt’a. Wiqqiv & Moore.

»

Vinal Haven.
lie

peg

race whs

me

in oat.

exciting oi
the race in which

afternoon. This Is
drivers unharness and
the

their

harness

horses and drive a half-mile, go-as-youplease. The harness must he prop r!,
included
in the grange adjusted. There were six starters in the
John Stuart, of Ellsworth, was
iibit were article* from the Philippine race.
and*, from India, from Algiers and second under the wire, hut first horse was
Samuel Chapm Japan.
These were collected by not properly harnessed.
get
urge Littlefield, a Penobscot boy who man, of Ellsworth, who did not

on

low fl* id corn, 2.
'.V 8 Hinckley, sample
1
j acre p »' atoes, 1. Jus Billings, mangel
w »rlze|
laets, 2. P B Friend, 8edgwiclc,
Longfellow sw* et corn, 1; yellow Canada
corn, 1; white cory sweet corn, 1; rutabaga turnips, 1; tomatoes, 1; squash 2.1
8 P Snowman, Baxter barley, 2; early
Maine poistoes, 1. A 1 Leach, sweet piepumpkin, 2. F C Mayo, early rose polaJ.
E A Hinckley Sedgwick, pop |
Miss 8 W Allen, tomatoes, 2.
8!
corn, 1.
S CHudage, carrots, 1.
P B Friend, 8edgwick, early Crosby sweet corn, 1. Frank j
Snow, sheaf barley, 1. A Clark, W Pe-

73J

tliable.
•'•*me curios
♦ x

potatoes. 1. K M Grindle, red-eye beans,
1; snowflake beaus, 2; yellow-eye, 2 A
Osgood, Burpee best, 2; 6-weeks potatoes, 2; pop com, 2; Burpee sweet corn, 1.
E J It inckley, early Vermont potatoes, 2;
Fred Hinckley, early S'lo.vflaae beans, 1;
early northern potato-*, 1. U-o Wood,
Ellsworth, yellow-eye beaus, 1; red-kidall-season
ney beans. 2;
cabbage, 2
Briggs Davis, Murry, early potatoes, 2. G
A Morse, ruta-haga turnips, 2; red globe
Thomas Grieve, celery, 1.
onions, 1.
N F Norton, 8 Penobscot, cream beans, 1;
*1
IP'it corn, 1. A 1* Gray, pink-eye
b-ans, 2 A N Osgood, table heels, 1; yelC

pounds, was exhibited on the track Wednesday, and took first premium for driving colts. The colt showed a three-minute clip without warming
up. Clarence nob«cot, pie-pumpkin, 1.
GRANGE EXHIBIT.
: 8. Snowman, of Bluehill, owns the colt.
The 2.30 race was marked by close
Halcyon grange, North Biuehill, 1.
finishes. The first heat was taken bv
FRUIT.
W illiam C lay, plate Greenings, 2. Geo
Henry Wilkes, with Vinal Haven making |
Wood,
Ellsworth,
plate Wealthy apples, 1.
a fight for it.
The second heat was anMrs L A William, Wealthy apple, 1;
other fighting finish, Wilkes going off
Lombard
cranberries, 1;
plums, 2. Jos
his feet in t he stretch and Vinal Hav*:*
w
now, red
Aslrachan, 2; Concord
Thomas Grieve,
dui.i'on, 1
winning. The third heat was another
Nod Head apples. 1. N F Norton, 8 Pefight to the wire. The fourth heat Vinal nobscot, collection
fruit, 1; Baldwin, 1;
Haven seemed to be off his stride, but imMoore’s Arctic p'um«, 2; Greeley plums,
proved after tbe first half-mile, and was 1 j Arctic plums, 1. G M and F P Allen,
N Sedgwick, greenings, 1; Bellflower, 2;
making a bid for tfie heat as they came
Snow, 2; red Astrachan, 1; Northern spy,
down tlie stretch when Henry Wilkes
1; Gravensteins, 1; Duchess of Oldenbolted across the track under his nose.
burgh, 1; Bartlett ptars, 1; collection
fruit, 2. I* B Friend, N Sedgwick, PorWilkes whs first under the wire, but the
ter’s, 1; russet, 1; Moore’s Arctic plums,
judges set him back for changing posit ion 1 ; Shropshire
damsons, 1; Satsumac plum.

s'Huge

in

I

chances of

own

premiums

.it

prov

Beauty of Hebron, 2; pink-eye beaus, 1;
1; mnngel v ortz*d beets, 1. H A
8betid, N Penobscot, Beauty of Hebron

coming strong in the stretch
catching the Bangor horse under the
wire. The last two heats were never in
danger, Frank H. taking them as he
pleased. Frank H. is a gray stallion, by
Mambrino Wilkes, dam Franklin mare.
Mr Holmes bad another good piece of
horseflesh at the fair—the stallion Game
Bird, which took the blue ribbon for
driving stallions. Game Bird is a Jay
Bird colt out of Danish Girl, who is by
Honest Allan. One of Game Bird’s colts,

started until the other horses

1

«

n

cm

ij

r,m

-»

4*1
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mu i»a

uu^iuuinuio.
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8WINE, SHEEP, ETC.

:

down the

stretch,

came

were

near

com-

getting

home this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ewin, of Saginaw, Mich.,
spending a few days in town, en route
from an extended tour of Eur. pe.
T» eir
ire

children and maid have
here during the summer.

MANUFACTURER’S DEPARTMENT.
Hoscoe Grindle ti**h barrel (grat) 1.

The Mount Best cemetery association
a meeting at North Brooksville Saturday, Sept. 22, and chose the following
iirectors:
Williatn Stover, Capt. George
Groves
Blodgett,
George
Faruham,
Cousins. It is the intention of the association to improve and enlarge the cem-

etery.
Bept. 24.

H.

Brooksville.

The American received this week an
news
communication from
Brooksville, but unfortunately the writer
neglected to send his name, so the items

Interesting

not used.

A Night of Terror.
“Awful anxiety was felt for the widow
nf the brave General Burnham, of Mathias, Me., when the doctors said she
would die from Pneumonia before morning,” writes Mrs. B. 11. Lincoln, who attended her that fearful night; “but she

begged

for Dr. King’s New Discovery,
which had more than once saved her life,
and cured her of Consumption.
After
taking, she slept all night. Further use
entirely cured her.” This marvelous medicine is guaranteed to cure all throat, chest
and lung diseases.
Only 50c and $1 00.
I’rial bottles free at W ickjin & Moore’s
store.
drug

'ilSbrrtisrmcnts.

A

19 not the word of

to

Ellsworth

of

sen

everywhere

Angus,

gineer

in the union.

else

gine, says:
ihe loins

now

Attention

passed

“I

to

off.

2;

grade Durham bull

calf,

1.

Parker

Hinckley, Sedgwick, full-blooded Herehull, 1; pnir grade Holstein cattle,

ford

1; pair grade Hereford heifer calves, 1.
A W Hinckley, oXen, 2.
F H Alien, grade
Durham heifer, 2. Preston l^ach, pair
oxen, 1.
Irving S Candage, cow and calf,
3.
Emery Howard, N Biuehill, grade
Galway heifer, 1. W G Greene, grade Jersey heifer, 2.
George PLeach, Penobscot,
steers, 1. A L CIomhoii, N Sedgwick, registered short-horn hull, 1. LB Treworgy,
E S Haskell,
steer calves, 2; fat cattle, 1.
Poll Angus cattle, 1. Simeon Leach, oxen,
3; steers, 2. Geo Pert, grade Holstein
steers, 2.
POULTRY.

II A Sbedd, No Penobscot, light Brama fowl, 2. S P Snowman, light Brama
fowl, 1; Barred Plymouth Bock fowl, 2;
Barred Plymouth Bock chicks, 2.
BA
Dunn, Bronze turkeys, 1; Pekin ducks, 1.
David City, Neb., April l, 1900.
Genesee Pure Pood Co., Le Roy, N. Y.:
must
In
GentlemenI
say
regard to
GKAIN-O tb/.t there is nothing better or
healthier.
We have used it for years.
My
brother was a great coffee-drinker. He was taken
sick anil the doctor said coffee was the cause of
it, and told us to use GItAIN-O. Wo got a package and did not like It at first, but now would
not be without it.
My brother has been well
ever since we started to use it.
Lillie Socuor.
Yours truly,
XT

There is
lin,

near

building boom in West Brookthe village. C. R. Bridges will
a

French-roof house of two
R. E. Carter has the lumber to
itories
remodel the house of the late Capt. Hosea
barter. The lumber is on the spot to
build a new chapel near the schoolhouse
in West Brooklin. It will be 30x40 with
Lower for a bell, it being built by subscriptions, and is to be called Rockbound
ha pel. Any one interested is requested
;o send along their subscription which
will be gladly received by the committee,
rbe members of the committee are Mrs.
Isaac Bridges, Mrs. William H. Stanley,
ind Rev. E. S. Drew', pastor of Baptist
rhurch, Sedgwick. A. J. Carter, A. S.
Jarter and O. P. Carter will oversee the
Duiiding. A. J. Carter is boss.
C.
Sept. 24.
build

a

nice

“Hunger Is the best sauce.” Yet some people
hungry, anil they gel weak anil sick.
Hood's Sarsaparilla helps
such people.
It
:reates a good appetite, gives digestive power
ind makes the whole body strong.
ire never

Sick headache Is cured
-Advt.

by Hood's I'llls. 25c.

position

in

mouth.
Steamer
schedule

“Marjorit”

began

her

fall

to-day, leaving Tapley’* wharf

Mondays, Wednesdays

and

Fridays

for

en-

them

dull

aching

en-

across

and then, but I paid little
it,

as

aching

longer duration.

the attacks usually

more

trouble got

severe

About this time

and of
a

urin-

in and

developed into
jometing serious, the secretions being
raiding and at night annoying, breaking
I took remedies
my sleep five or six times
for the complaint, but they had no effect,
ind as I had read of Doan’s Kidney Pills
ind knew of several people who had used
;hem and claimed they were good, 1 got
box at Wiggin’s drug store, hoping they
would do as well for me as they had for
iry trouble set

others.

j

j

was

I

continued the treatment until 1

well, the aching ceased and the urin-

Ary trouble

was

corrected.”

For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents

j

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N.

box.

a

agents for the U. S.
Remember the name, Doan’s, and take

Y.,

sole

other.

|

fj

CURE AIL YOUR PAIRS WITH

lPain-Kiiier.1||

ft

||

I

I

A Medicine Chest in Itself.

SIMPLE, SAFE AND QUICK CURE FOR

Cramps, Diarrhoea, Golds,
Coughs, Neuralgia,

j|
g

Rheumatism.
25 and 50 cent Bo!tlC3.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
BUY ONLY THE GENUINE,

PERRY DAVIS’

g

§|
g
||

-1

Why try

to
stick
tilings with something that doesn’t
stick? Buy MAJOR'S
CEMENT; you know
it sticks.
Nothing
breaks away from it.
MAJOR'S
Stick to
CEMENT. Buy once,
you will buy foris
There
ever.

nothing

as

good;

the
believe
don’t
substituter.
MAJOR S RUBBER and MAJOR’S LEATHER.
TwoBviiaratvcfiu* nfs- th.- host. I. l.-t oa Luvuitf thorn.
15

MAJCR

F.^TAIT IsHKD 1-*.
j*-r i.-.lt e nt ..U

aYi

cer..-*

j’-iicnrists.

C'ilYIENT" CO.. NEW YORK

CITY.

iTCilTjTFtl^S
II

50

m

Hcrjal Notices.

persons Interested in either of the estates hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Bluehiil, iu and
for the county of Hancock, on the fourth
day of September, in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred.
following matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby 01_...
notice thereof be given to all*persons interested,
by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may appear at a probate court to he held at 'Ellsworth, in said county, on the second day of
October, a.d. 1900, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see
lo all

THE

.......

cause.

Rebecca II. Wescott, late of
c’l
A certain
instrument
county, deceased.
purporting to be the last will and testament
of said deceased, together with petition for
probate thereof, presented by ^ Henry W.
Jfarvis, the executor therein re*
Merrill H. Gray, late of El
'd.
county, deceased. A certain ius.x omen* purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for
probate thereof, presented by Julia A. Gray,
the executrix therein named.
Emma Jane Moore, late of Ellsworth, in
paid county, deceased.
A certain instrument
purporting to be the last will and testament
of«aid deceased, together with the petition
for probate thereof, presented by John A.
Moore, the executor therein named.
Lucinda Eastman, late of Orland, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to he the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for
probate thereof presented.
Achsa C. Parker, late of Bucksport, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for
probate thereof, presented by Parker Spofford.oueof the executors the i. i.
Caliste Austin, late of EH.
in
aid
®

of
Philander
R. Austin, ol
said
Ellsworth, or some other suitable person,
V- '*■'Tedadministrator of the estate o*
presented by Philander tt. Austin, husband of
said deceased.
Emery Dodge, a person of unsound mind, of
Sedgwick. First account of Julian H. Hooper,
guardian, filed for settlement.
Calvin C. Clark, late of Surry, in said
county, deceased. Final account of Nettie J.
Eastabroi ks, administrator, hied lor settlement

ment

Elizabeth I. Marks, late of Rluehill, in said
13.
county, deceased. First ucco.
Marks, administrator, filed for settlement.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of said Court.
A true copy of original order of said court.
Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr, Register.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at
Bluehill, in and for said county of Hancock, on the fourth day of September, in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred.
A
CERTAIN instruraentpurponing to be a
J. \
copy of the last will and testament and
codicil thereto of Lucy Ellis,
>u,
in the county of Suffolk, and Con'mowwealth
of Massachusetts, deceased, and of tlie probate thereof in said county of Sulioik, duly
authenticated, having been presented to the
judge of probate for our said county of Hancock, for the purpose of being allowed, filed
and recorded in the probate court of our said
county of Hancock.
Ordered, That notice thereof he given to
all persons interested therein, bv publishing
a copy of this order three weeks successively
in the
Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock, prior to the second day of »>ciob« r, a. d.
1900, that they may appear at a probate
court then to be held at Ellsworth, in ..nd for
said county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, and show cau»e, if any they have
against the same.
O. P. UL’NNl NOHA M. Judge of Probate.
A true copy of original order <•! court.
AttestChas. P. Pi.ku. Register.
.,,

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at
Bluehiil, in and for sou: county of Hancock,
on the fourth day of September, in th e year
of our Lord one thousand niiiv b udie.b
A
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
the last will and testament and odicils
a V.
thereto of L. Taylor Dickson, late of the city
and county of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
deceased, and of the probate thereof, in the
state of Pennsylvania, duly authenticated,
having been presented to the judge of probate for our said county of Hancock, for the
purpose of being allowed, filed and recorded
in the probate court of our said county of
Hancock.
Ordered: That notice thereof he given to
ill persons in,trested therein,
b b’..g
;
a copy of this order three weeks successively
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Elb worth, in said county of Han1

do

N. A. Hawes is visiting her daughter in East Somerville, Mass.
Kichards has accepted a
Yarmouth academy, Yar-

a

Two years ago the

the

worse,

had

Mrs.

Miss Annie

an

Hall’s mill running the

at

her brother-in-law, Seth J.

Capt. John Lane, of the schooner “Lizcie Smith”, which was recently lost in
Vineyard Sound, arrived home in the
yawl boat Saturday, Sept. 15.

this:

Head

for 30 odd years, and for 14 of

employed

straw-!

the guest
Smith.

convincing than

Mr. John Drake, of Chapel St.,

tjie

Orcutt, Sedgwick, grade

representative citi

a

more

Lhe doubtful utterances of people living

>

1; grade Durham bull calf, 2. W S
Horton, grade Ddrharn heifer, 1. Andrew
Leach, grade gray Durham, 1. J M MeKenney, Surry, fat oxen, 2; grade Jersey
heifer, 1. D E Allen, grade Holstein cow,

Requested to

are

Honestly Answer This.

much

hope,!

Simple Question.

Ellsworth People

j

....

boarding

been

held

K. 8. Warren.

Sedgwick—I do not think there
is
profit in raising swine if you have
what they eat. Mine do the best
buy
second money, most of the horses being
FLOWERS.
fed on fine feed cooked, uutil I want to
imperfectly harnessed. It was a close
Mrs Rmrna Hbedd, N Penobscot, col-] fatten them, then corn meal. 1 think the
point between E. ti. Haskell, of North I li.-tiou (Hiilian,
1.
Ketia
Wilson, N pig in the orchard and manure shed is a
and orchard.
Hluehill, and Mr. Chapman, hut the Penobscot, bouquet H*iers, 1. Mrs D E i great benefit to the manure
A. H. Dority.
house
collection
Grindle,
plants, 1; coljudges finally gave it to Haskell.
lection cut flowers, 2.
Thomas Grieve, j
Ellsworth—I think we should
to
Following Is a summary of Thursday’s collection asters, 2; collection pansies, 1. get a good breed of hogs, as we do plan
to have
races:
Mrs Walter Gray, collection dahlias, 2. I good cattle, horses, sheep or any other
2.30 CLASS.
PIHSE, fPJ.
Mrs GW Clay, tray cut flowers, 1.
Mrs farm stock. On our farm we were satisD K Grindle, collection pansies, 2.
fied to keep hors from twelve to eighteen
Vlnnl Haven, b g, by Jake Patchen,
months, and have them weigh three hunHORSE
DEPARTMENT.
.1 B WUwcll, Ellsworth. 2 111
dred pounds. But we have learned bei ter.
Clarence Partridge, Orlaud, gent’s driv- i
Henry Wilkes, b s, Henry Small,
Last fall we had a pair of pigs from a stock
ttllios:, 2. 0 S Snowman, gent’s farm in Nebraska. vVe were
Sedgwick. 1 1 2 2
to-d 10 feed
driving colt, 1-year-old, 1. lto*coe Holmes, ] them very
Charles 11, n g, W W GU1U, Riverand we
Ellsworth, gem’s driving stallion, 1. J we did, but moderately,so last and thought
side
took on
3 3 3 3
grew
they
M Mclvenney, Surry, mare and coll, 1.
fat so es-ily that before wo knew it they
Harry P, r g, H B Phillips, EllsF C Mayo, 1-ytar oid colt, 2. W G Greene,
were iff their feet.
We
shortened
the
wortii. 4 4 4 4 mare and colt, 2.
K C M> rick, 2-yeur-oid
feed Sim more Hud gave them a larger
Time: 2.32, 2 31234*, 2 36.
colt, 1. John Tnurston, Sedgwick, gem’s chance to
and
came
all
run,
out
they
right.
t P and G M Allen,
driving horse, 1,
2 40 CLASS. PURSE,
They are jet black with white feet and a
Sedgwick, 3 year-old cod, 1.
little white in the face.
We could easily
Frank H, I Com** as Holmes, Ellsworth, *111
HONEY, DAIRY PRODUCTS, ETC.
have made them weigh three hundred
Joe Hal, br g, W A Deer lug, Bangor, * 2 2 2
S W Adeu, collection preserves, 1; colpounds or more when eight months old.
Daisy 8, hr in, K C Leach, Blueldil.. 3 3 3 3
James T. Cushman.
codeei
lection
ion
loaf
Gray Wilkes, * g. KC Hoody, Brooks, 4 4 4 4 brown pickles. 2.1; Mildred jellies, 1;
bre-«d,
Chase, white
[Note—Your pigs show the characteristics of
Time: 2 3o\, 23134',
2 34.
(he Berkshire. Ii Is one of the best of breeds
M
Emm* Snedd, N Penobsc -l,
bread, 1
•Dead heat.
white bread, 2
Geo Wood, Ellsworth, for averaue work.—Secretary ]
PEG RACE.
Mr» Jennie Dorily, preserves,
BrooksVILLk- The best breed of pigs
none;,, 2.
2; straw berry preserves, 1. Mrs A E Wes- for me is the White Chester, as this breed
John Smart, Ellsworth.
1
1.
Lizzie vVitham,
makes quick growth. 1 keep one pig all
CoiI,
butter,
E S Haskell, North Blueldil. 2
o*T! y
P B Friend, Sedgwick, the time, and a part of the time two, kill
preserves, 2.
Samuel Cha man, Ellsworth
3
butter, 2; honey, 1. Mrs Walter Gray, Ing them when eight months old. 1 keep
Jacob Closson. North Sedgwick
i*o ieeliot> jelly, 2
Mrs G M
Allen, N them in the basement, on the dressing
Klmrr Flske, Blueldil
from the horses.
There is not enough
Sedgwick, miner, 2; brown bread,1.
Frank Stover, Blueldil
pork raised in this town to supply our
OIL ANI) WATER PAINTINGS.
home market.
I think there is money in
BICYCLE RACK—BALK-MILK BEATS.
Mrs E A Barrett, bird dog, 2. Mrs A M
if one can raise his own feed
Guy Hinckley, Blueldil. 1 1 Herrick, Hinateur photogrnpus, 2 doz, 1. raising pork
for growing them, and only buy corn for
Karl Long Hluehill. 2 2
Miss E A Macouiber, oil painting, 1.
L. C. Roberts.
fattening.
Bert Gray, Blueldil. 3
DOM ESTIC M A N FACTURES.
Sedgwick—The only practicable way
Time: 1.24. 1.25.
Mrs Emma Snedd, N Penobscot, sofa that I have found to exterminate the
pillow's,!. Mrs S Billings, art quilt, i; brakes in our old rocky pastures is by
BASEBALL.
Mrs Susan Dorr, Oriand, cen- turning in the hogs
dollies, 2.
early in the season
There was a rattling good game of ball
tre piece, 1; rising sun quid, 1.
Miss and keeping them there until late.
Thursday afternoon between teams from Annie Wilson, Penobscot, machine-knit
R. B. Friend.
Hucksport anti Cantina, which have been mittens, 1; pillow slip-*, 1. Miss Nettie B
Mrs G W Clay,
such hot rivals the past season. The Clay, doil.es, 1 and 2.
Miss
.Nettie
[••I'cnworx qum,
uiay, Went llrookHvlIle.
With the ex- crochet
game was won hv Castiue.
Mrs E J Hinckley, gents’
lace, 2
Miss Kate Tapley
is attending the
a
of
in
the
knit
2.
fourth
Mrs L P Hinckley, braided
ception
temporary lapse
hose,
institute at Charleston.
Higgins
drawn
work
1
rug,
1;
handkerchief,
1;
when
a
series
of
wild throws let
inning,
Mrs Jennie Dority, tonet set, 1; worsted
Deacon S. P. Tapley is visiting his son
in three runs, the game was well played
trimming, 1. Mrs Abide M Carter, titty, Edward at Sand Island
light station.
in uuk ui>u'
x iic
oturc
uy iiiiurgi 11)11.
Mrs Cora E Laverty, Sedgwick, silk
Harold Smith, wife and son Eaton, < f
lows:
quili, 2. Ruth P Hatch, N Penobscot,
2.
Mrs (Jeo S Osgood, New
Cast i nr.0 1 1 3 0 1 0 0
x—6 handkerchiefs,
York, are visiting Dr. J. Fred Smith.
gents’knit mittens, 2; indies’ knit
Bucksport.0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0—2 1. Mrs Lois A Bowden, taole cover, 1. !
Mrs.
Harriet Stevens is visiting her
Esther M Allen. N Sedgwick, silk cradle- 1 granddaughter, Miss Jennie
PREMIUMS AWARDED.
Stevens, of
quilt, 1. Mins Evelyn Connor, N SedgFollowing is a complete list of pre- wick, knit slippers, 1; lamp mat, 2; \ Bangor.
John Sidney Tapley, a graduate of Higmiums awarded.
Figures indicate llrst, crochet rug, 1. Miss lutz Page, N Sedgrose rug, 1.
Mrs H W Cunning- gins
second or third premiums.
Name of wick,
institute, 1900, has entered Colby
Mis. S A Marks,!
ham, drawn rue, 2.
He left
for NVaterville last
town is omitted when exhibitor resides
doily, 1. Miss E L) Harding, button rug, ! college.
in Biuehill.
1; tidy, 1; melon seed bag, 1. Mrs S K I Tuesday.
Hiucklty, drawn rug, 1. Eltie Staples, N
Mrs. Jerome P. Tapley will go to
CATTLE DEPARTMENT.
Penobscot, drawn rug, 1; patchwork quilt,
LC Johnson, grade Poll Angus cow, 2. 2.
Mrs Hallie
Henderson, patchwork Princeton, Mass., this week to pass a
(Jeo Wood, Ellsworth, grade Jersey cow, quilt, 1. Mrs A M Carter, mat for hall, 2
month with her daughter, Mrs. Charles
2; do, grade Jersey heifer, 1. A E Wescott, Mrs H B Darling, silk quilt, 1; white I Woodard.
grade Durham heifer, 1 year old, 2. Briggs apron, 2. S W Alien, table cover, 2. Mrs
W S
At a meeting Saturday afternoon at the
Davis, Hurry, .-rade Hereford cow, 3
Nahum Cray, tidy, 1. Lizzie (Jrindie, sofa
Hinckley, grade Ayrshire heifer, 1. F P pillow, 1. Mrs J P Widens, hand needle town clerk’s office, David Condon and
and U M A-len, N Sedgwick, grade Durlace, 1. Eliza A Stubbs, tidies (2), 2; knit
Emery H. Herrick were drawn to serve
ham cow, 1; grade Durham heifer, 1 and
Bilging, 2; knit rug, 2. Mrs b' P Merrill,
on the jury of
October term of the su2; grade Durham heifer calf, 1; *,rudu upruii, 1. Airs Frank Snow, toilet set, 2.
Durham steers, 1;
grade Durham steer
preme court.
calves, 1. Guo S Osguod, grade Holstein !»c<iu vvil'k.
Tomson.
Sept. 23.
cow, 1; grade Jersey cow, 1; grade Jersey
Mrs. Leslie Smith, of Otis, is in town,
B A Dunn, grade Durham, 1.
cow, 1.
Mrs.
Mills
is
in
Portland.
Nancy
Fred
Poll
of

ing

Miss Lucy W. Jones, who accompanied
brother, F. I). Jones, on a business
trip to Boston and ]Jfew York, is expected
her

BUI-

II

wioh.Mr

liness,

Goo S Osgood, sow and
G M Allen, N Sedgwick,

Bit-tor
ill

week.

is not taken to ensure cleanin many cases.
Pigs would keep
clean if they bad any facilities for that
sod
if
could
be pastured
purpose,
they
where there was a brook to bathe in, 1
no
have
doubt but that it would be a
great improvement on the close yard in
which hey are generally confined. 1 believe t hey should have clean, fresh food,
to make the meat wholesome.

-~.X-W

■rra-

Miss Hattie Joy, who has been spendthe summer with her sister, Miss C.
M. Joy, went to East Jeffrey, N. H., last

care

-N

LbnimenTU

ing

aud the few who tiave tried swine breeding have generally given it up within a

^

ANODYNE

Miss Eloise Wood and Miss Hewitt, of
Springfield, Mass., are visiting Dr. L. A.
Stewart.

are

«-

rjofo/tsorts

light.

than t he bog.
People have acquired some
idt-HN about swine raising that are bad for
tbe hog, bad for thu manure heaps where
he Iihh been forced to live, had for his
owner’s pocket, and above ail, bad for the
consumer of pork.
One of
he-*e ideas
Is that a hog is phi orally a filthy animal,
and another is that grain, usually corn,
is the hog’s proper food. I think no
breed of swine is
so
well adapted to
the requirements of the Maine farm as
the Chester
Other breeds have inucn 10
r icommend them, but ttie Chesters are
very near the ideal hog. They are thrifty
and good fee tiers, they develop a large
rugged body and fallen readily on ttie
cheap feeds grow n on the farm, and it is
only by ibis method of feeding that we
can
make the business
profitable. I
like to give
breeding hogs the run
of a good pasture or lot in summer,
and in winter keep them in a clean, dry
pen, and feed vegetables with a little
C»rn. I like to breed so that pigs will
come in April and September, or as near
those months as possible, as then the
spring pigs do not come until cold
weather is over and get a good start before
hot weather sets in, and the fall pigs
make a good growth before cold weather
and can be made ready for market early
in the winter.
I have found that the
most profitable method of marketing is to
cut up the pork and cure it so that u may
bring the highest price, and sell direct to
the consumer. Either the orchard or the
pasture is a good place for hogs. I like a
small, movable yard, with not more than
two or three pigs in it. I put them on a
piece of rough ground and they dig out
the rocks and level off thu knolls. If the
dressing of the different animals is mixed
together it will be better for it to keep
the hogs off from it, and it has been
proved Hint, tbe bogs will make better
growth with the same food when kept
clean and comfortable.

Helent

X-\

Thurs-

Miss Laura H. Jones will leave this
for a short vacation at Mark Island

H. B. Gray.
Deer Isle—In this section the family
is the only one in evidence, as a rule,

Burbank plums, 1
Jos Gott, Duchess of
Oldenburgh, 2. F II Allen, Baldwins, 2;
russets, 2 J M McKoimey, Surry, Korthern spy, 2; Mildines, 1; Bellflower, 1.
A
K Conary, apricot plums, 1; Shipper’s
1.
Mrs
J
P
Widens, Gravenpride plum,
r»tui11, 1 j cranberries, 2. G A Pert, Por-

ffllibcrttstnunts.

the

on

week

pig

WCfcliliOM,

pigs, 1. F P and
Shropshire buck
(reg) 1; grade Shropshire sheep, 2; grade
Shropshire lambs, 1. F H Alien, sheep, 1;
lambs, 2.

Bangor, touching at all landings
and returning Tuesdays,
days and Baturdays.
river

Letters
from
Hancock
County Farmers.
Bulletin No. 6, of the Htate hoard of
agriculture for the season of 1900, contains the following interesting letters
from Hancock county farmers:
Blueuill—We firmly believe that no
animal on the farm has been more abused

peas,

the latter

sixteen

AGRICULTURAL bulletin.

Interesting

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS.
A Clark, W Penobscot, Warren cabbage,
1; cauliflower, 1; waned Hubbard squash,
1. LC Johnson, early rose potatoes, 1;

and

canceled.

The

Allen, Barred Plymouth Rock fowl,
1; Barred Plymouth Rock chicks, 1.
H W

left
speed
particularly

some

when

RUN interfered with
ing

He kept his feet well, and always

horse.
s*erned

240z. Package

^

Many housekeepers say, I consider the cake of White
I Glycerine Toilet Soap which I find in each package of
llvorine, worth even more than both together cost me.’*

Edison's Phonograph

Better than a Piano, Organ, or Mnsic Box, for it sings and talks as well as plays, and
don’t cost as much. It reproduces the music of any instrument—hand or orchestra—tci Is
stories and sings—the old familiar hymns as well as the popular songs—it is always ready.
See that Mr. Edison’s signature is on every machine, t’ataTteues of all dealers, or NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., 13s Fifth Ave., New York.

il.
that they
1900.
may
appear at
probate court then to be he'd at i- iu —orth«
in and for said county of 11
o. k
at ten
o’clock in the forenoon, and >,mvY cause, if
any thev have, against the same.
O. F. CUNNINGHAM, .Judge of Probate.
A true copy of original order of court.
Attest:— Chas. P. Dorr. Register.
a.
a

f¥!HE subscribers hereby give notice that
A thev have been duly anno in ted executors of the last will and testament ot Frank
B. Wescott, late of Castine, in the county
of Hancock, deceased, no bonds being required by the terms f said wi.l. All persons
having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make pavment immediately.
Flora Aubi.k Wescott.
Eliza P. Wescott.
Sept. 4, a. d. ’000.
TI11IE subscriber hereby give- notice that
he has been duly appoint
I
executor of
the last will and testament ot over t». sarcut’. < f Hangent, late of Sedgwick, in the
iuW
cock, deceased, and given u.
directs. All persons having dcmu.-Ms against
the estate of said decease-’
io
the same for scttleme? •, and all inebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Henry \V. Saruknt.
Sept. 4, a. d. 1900.

Sresent

NOTH’K OF FOIIKCI.OM KF.
TITHERKAS Robert Y. I.loved, ot Orland,
in the county of Ha.
▼ V
k, ."tate of
Maine, by his mortgage deed luted the 2-*>th
day of April, 1899, and record-.-.1 .a the registry of deeds, of said county, i:i 'mok i»l. page
207, conveyed to Ar.dre.v J. Jordan, c. certain
parcel of land situated in said o.-iund lying
on the souther!v side of the count
road leading from Oilunri village to Ellsworth, bounded
as follows:
On the north by said road or
highway, on tbe east by land occupied by F.
D. Soper and Daniel Prich, souther;} by land
owned by A drew Ginn, on the v. t by laud
of Joseph Dout?'ass; also the same mortgage
was on the U?h day of August, ltH'0. assigned,
transferred and set over by the -.lid Andrew
J. Jordan to J. S. Condon, of s.ti-i Orland,as recorded in the registry of deeds in said
county: and whereas the condition of said
mortgage has been broken, now, therefore,
by the reason of said breach of the condition
thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said mortJ. s. Condon.
gage.
Dated September 7,21900.
subscriber
rpHE
he has been
A.

hereby gives notice that
duly appointed adminisof the estate of Anna D. Hiuckley,
late of Bluehill, in the county of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the
law directs. All persons having demands
against the estate of said deceased are desirea
to present the same for settlement, aud ail
indebted thereto are requested to make payArthur C. Hinckley.
ment immediately.
Sept. 4, a. d. 1900.
trator

gives notice that

hereby
she has been duly appointed adminisTHE
tratrix of the estate of
J.
subscriber

Webber,

(Dies

late of Brooklin, in the county

o?

Hancock,

deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the

estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imGrace E. Webber.
mediately.
Sept. 4, a. d. 1900.

•

For additional

County
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COUNTY NEWS.

Sbbfrtistmmte.

other pagea.

I

Pr<Mp«>rt Harlmr.
L. B Deasy, of Bar Harbor, was in town
Sunday.
W. P. He wine made a business trip to
Bangor tbe last of the week.
Nathan Cole came home from Harring-

VALUE FOR VALUE
Is

our motto

in

There

OF

Cloaks, Capes, Suits,

I
W

and

T

!

VALUE FOR VALUE.

$
0

offer we guarantee to Ik? of good quality and of good
Everything
The woman who patronizes this store knows what she is buying;
we

{value.

deception or misrepresentation; she knows she is getting a
good quality of goods at a fair value. We have done business in Ellsworth
0 for thirty years, and during that time we have sold more dry goods than
11 all the other dealers combined. The reason is we always try to give our
there is no

2

!

For the fall seiison, as usual, we scoured the markets for goods best
I • adapted, the latest in style, best in quality, reasonable in price and large
• in assortment.
We have no superiors in our line of business, and are
*f
equal with the best of them. If you want

j

The old churcb, St. Mary-by-the-Sea,
has been removed to put in the foundation for the new stone structure to he
built by Graves Bros.
The carpenter
work will be J. H. Soulis.

VALUE FOR VALUE,

^ the only place

to get it is at

Sept.

Different

15

Departments

DEPT.

j

1—Cloaks, Cai>es. Ladies' Suits. Press Skirts.
2—Silk. Wash Wool Waists, Petticoats, Cotton Underwear,

I

Wrappers.
3—Press Goods, Silks and Velvets.

PRICE

RIGHT.

IS

Money Savers, Every Article,

or

Your

No Better Values Offered

Money Back.

Anywhere.

J. A. P.

24.

Goods.

7—Prints, Sheetings and Domestics.
8—I >ress Linings of all kinds.
O—Embroidery J.inens and Materials for Fancy Work.
IO—Dress Trimmings and Dressmakers’ Materials.
11—Ladies’ and Gentlemen's Kid, street and Driving Gloves:

“
“

“
“
“

>

j

4
4

J!
2

Frinkliii.

jI
j

Monday evening Mias Mabel Monagban. of Ellsworth, gave a song recital st
Oti

Hie Metho lM church.
Miss .Monaghan’s
singing was Inspiring. While listening
I to her sweet voice, one could but wish she
could do likewise. Her unassuming pres-

and demonstrated her ability under any
circumstances, and by Mr. Rollins, who,
besides his solos, sang two duets with

Miss Monaghan.
Kiutt

best results—

\\

!

M.

j

f I

<
f

rjpk

The ELECTRIC

SPRAYER,

Sept.

spraying plants, de
stroying potato bugs, flie:
or

Kant

on

am

CROCKERY and TIN WARE.
use.

J. P. ELDRIDGE,
Street,.Ellsworth,

COUNTY NEWS.
#br Additional

County Xews,

see

other pages.

AlhTlIlf.

F. B. Hall will h*ve

a

clam

bake to-

night.

G. H. Hanna has sold his homestead
to W. H. Hall. Mr. Hanna will

Me

Cuts and Bruises Quickly Healed.
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm applied to a
cut, braise, barn, scald or like injury will
instantly allay the pain and will heal the
parts in less time than any other treatment. Unless the injury is very severe, It
will not leave a scar. Pain Balm also cures
rheumatism, sprains, swellings and lameFor sale by Geo. A. P archer, Ellsness.
worth, and W. I. Partridge, Bluehill,

druggists.

Bucknyorr.

shore road
Bucksport, occupied by Howard Tayloi
and owned by Mrs. Blake, was burned
Loss |500.
Thursday afternoon.
Thi
cause of the fire is unknown.
on

Ellsworth,

was

home

Sunday.
daughter, A' berta

Mrs. Eliza Welch and
attended the funeral of the
former’s niece at East Sullivan Suuday.
Fred Frazier, while at work
bar Bros.’ quarry la^t Thursday,
a ledge, breaking his leg in two

on

Friend’s Famous $tO Suits
will be “the talk of tho counWe make a sjiecial effort
at this price, displaying thirty-

ty”.

eight

fancy

plain and
worsteds, cassimeres,

patterns

in

Every overcoat warranted
none better at
| seuted or your money back.
price anywhere.
Men’s suits.
Thirty-three

er”, positively,

as

repre-

the

12.00.

patterns to select from.

Boys’ Suits.

The

Mothers of
who have never
single or double dealt with us boys
don't know what real
breasted sacks, the vests are
in
economy
Hung
clothing means.
single or double breasted. along the bovs, from the “toddling
These suits are made in the tot" to the robust youth, we can suit
loth you and he.
nobbiest styles of the Tailors'
Hoys' Vestee Suits, size 3 to s, with a
Art, in clay diagonals, sheathregular vest—just like papa’s,
land h o m e s p u n s. fancy
#1.50. #2. #2.50, #3.
Two Piece Suits, sizes to 18.
Hoys'
worsteds, heavy weight serges,
#1.50, #2, #2.54), #:!, #4 and #5.
Scotch woolen, etc.
Hoys' Vest Suits, size 12 to 18,
13.50.
At this price we offer the
#4. #5 and #8.
coats are cut in

highest grade of men's
Hoys' Long Pant Suits, size 15 to 2".
$*«», $7.*70, $-10.
15.00. Heady-to- wear suits made.
&1.7&,
Many of the Vest and Long-Pant
10.50.
The fabrics are
English suits
have the double-breasted vest.
clay diagonal, ini|>orted vicuKeefers and Overcoats.

18.00. nas, oxfords,
and the best

novelty cloths,

American
20.00. foreign woolens.

and

Hoys'

Parents of

Boys are Invited
Inspect our Stock.

to

Sept.

M. P.

24._

the

Miss Elizabeth H. Emery died Saturday
after a long illness.
The deceased wat
the daughter of the late James Emery
and held a high social position in the
community. She was especially interested in musical matters, aud was foi
years a member of the Elm street choir,
One brother, J. Robert Emery, is the
only
surviving member of the family.

way

Miss

Mabelle

g*ve a musical** which in every
was a success.
Mias Rena Butler was

excellent accompanist.
Miss Neva
Austin entertained
the people with a
Miss Monaghan gained the
esteem of the people of this place.
an

phonograph.

Sept. 24.

C. J. S.

West Franklin.
Frank Bradbury has about completed
bis contract of stone for the W. C. R. R.
He is to get some grout, or rif-rap, to be
Cured of Chroulc Dlarrhtea After
Years of Suffering.

LEWIS

«t the Gate

ELLSWORTH’S BIO STORE,
of W

County'

ASHINGTON

New Bank Block, Main and State Streets.

Thirty

used on the Eastport branch,
washes the road bed.

where the

sea

B. Smith is to start for
Tuesday, to attend the Free Baptist
association.
Rev. D.

Dover
Slate

Warren Clark has sent some granite to
Machias. The financial success of the ennot yet been demonstrated.
Ch’e’er.

terprise has
Sept. 24.
e ent

money aDd suffered so much that I
had given up all hopes of recovery. 1 was
so feeble from the effects’of the diarrhoea
that I coaid do no kind of labor, oould
not even travel, but by accident I was permitted to find a bottle of Chamberlain’s
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and
after taking several bottles 2 am entirely
cured of that trouble. I am so pleased
with the result that I am anxious that it
be in reach of all who suffer as I have.”
For sale by Geo. A. Pabchkb, Ellsworth,
and W. I. Partridge, Bluehill, drug-

Oil*.

Mrs. Marv M. Dyer. Helen Dyer and
Mis. Mary Bunker, of C*sibro<»k, were
the guests of Kben Kingman
midwife,
Thursday of last week.
Mrs. Fannie Young has gone to Cooper,
her native place and where she lived until
eight years old. for a visit.
This is her
first visit there in thirty one years.

county.

aWjrrtisrmmtB.

Charles Clapbam is home from Boston
for a few weeks.
Mrs. Nettie Robertson, of Boston, is

spending
Mrs.

have been paying for a poorer job.
and KNOYY’ when you try one.

If you are ever bilious or
suffer from indigestion, you
will have
in

Dr. A. C. Hagerthy lost a heavy tea*1
Lindenhurst farm, with the coin
recently.
William A. French, wife and daughter
May French made a short visit among
relatives and friends here recently.
Mrs. Mary P. Frost, of this place,li«
among the smart old ladles of Hancock
county. She celebrated her eighty-fifth
birthday by going half a mile and picking
horse at

of cranberries.

F.

for the hone-

you pay *30 to *40 less than you

here.

LAKE WOOD.

selling the very best express
democrat wagon, built in New

This you will SEE when
you examine them, KEEL when

her vacation here.

quarts
Sept. 24.

I am

trade.

Eva Gordon is visiting her brother

and

two

SHOULD KNOYV.
Hampshire expressly

Ivory Crabtree, in Eastport.
Eugene Gordon, wife and family, of
Boston. Hre visiting at Mr. Gordon’s old
borne

SOMETHING YOU

or

Sullivan.

“1 suffered for thirty years with diarG.
Sept. 24._
rhoea, and thought 1 was past being Lamoinf.
cured,” says John S. Halloway, of French
There will be a dance at town hall
Camp, Miss. “1 had spent so much time Wednesday night. Music by Monaghau.

gists.

FRIEND & CO.,

in the Heart

Dunfrom

fell
place*.
The rain has spoiled the fun of the lirebug. but the vegetable bug is still at work
at night, so say the farmers of tuia place.

Tuesday evening. Sept. 18,

to

The dwelling house

price

good

well made, serviceable am:
substantial.
ti.OO. Men's suits.
Your choice ol
many patterns,
strictly all
wool. The coats are cut in tin
latest fashion,
some
have
the double breasted vests. Wt
guarantee your money’s worth
or your money back.
7.50. Men’s suits,
ltich in looks
and wear to look well.
Tin
goods of these suits are made
at the Sawyer woolen mills
and of the Harris hair-lined

™.

Monaghan

N. G. Banker is finishing
Horace
Sperry’s bouse at South Gouldsboro.
E. E. Bragdon is having quite a run of
He has just loaded a sponded to their calls for
fish in his weir.
assistance, ai.
in a short time the fire was out.
steamer from Eastport.
Mrs
Mrs. J. B. Duke, with her children, Adair believes the fire originated from b
from
the
cook
stove.
mother, Mrs. Potter, spark
accompanied by her
Jefi this morning for her home at Hyde
B.
Sept. 24.
Park, Mass.
here

a

M.

Egypt.

Mrs. Edward Noyes’ store, at Easl
Sullivan.
Mr. Hall will
move
to tin
Hanna bouse this (ail.
The house of William Adair at Weal
Gouldsboro caught fire last
Monday
Mr.
Adair’s
night.
wife and littU
daughter were alone in the house. Mr.
Adair being employed in Bar Harbor for
th^ summer.
They were awakened by
the smoke and fled from the house !*■
their nightclothes.
Neighbors soon
move

24.

Frnnkl n.

Hooper,

!

Stoves and Furnaces

BLUE-FLAME OIL STOVES—the only odorless oil stove in
Hot Water and Steam Heating.
Plumbing a Specialty.
Main

supply

suit.
Several patterns to select from,
Not all wool to lie sure, but
can

goods.

Miss Myrtle Rutter is very ill.
Miss Agnes Springer, who is employed

in

For Cattle and Horses.

FISHING TACKLE.

MANY.

at tills low

tiie latest style, made in a
Our exhibit of overcoats is a marvel
thorough workmanship man- of fashion ami lieauty, ami at the
lowest
price ever named on equal
ner.
value.
10.00.
Single or double breasted
The fabrics are kerseys, meltons,
sack coats, and the new cuta- edreronx, granite cloth, cheviots, oxway coat.
Single and double fords, vicunas, middlesex, etc.
The Price
breasted vests. We claim that
#5, #8. #7.50, #lo, #12, #13.50. #15,
FRIEND'S FAMOUS $10.00
#10.50, #|s, #20.
Sl’lT is the liest value ever
Every overcoat bright and fresh,
offered, in fact, a “world beat- just from the factory.

with cancer. The remains were taken to
Montville.
He leaves two son*—Eugene
and John—and one daughter, Mrs. Freeman Gray.

tVlELCKi S€
lice
cattle
horses.
J
PEARL, AGATE and GRANITE WARE.

PLY

even

Men’s Overcoats,
Reefers and Ulsters.

Capt. Eogeue Churchill, Thursday
morning. He baa been ill a long time

for

5

Yes.

MEN’S SUITS.
10.00 Scotch cheviots, berring-lione
and fancy woolens.
Cut in

sou,

%%%%%%%% %%%%%%%%%%%%%^|

m

assortment

FEW ITEMS OF THE

we

Mrs. Estelle Mason and daughter GerMiss
Marion
trude, accompanied by
Gibbs, went to Northport Thursday for a
stay of three weeks.
Otis Churchill died at the home of his

QALLERT.

EUREKA

•ItST A

$4.05.

Orlaiux.

E. L. Jordan has moved into the house
at the Ash station, recently vacated by
Roscoe Dorr.
Mr. Jordan is driving the
station team.

VALUE FOR VALUE.

complete

and most

few weeks.

H. S Kane and wife, Mrs. Idella Hill and
Mrs E. B. Tainter attended the meeting
of the Baptist association at Trenton last
week.
Unb Femme.
Sept. 24.

store

[

a

J*

Patronize the leading and best dry goods
in Eastern Maine, thereby getting the

I»

]l

home for

Silk, Taffeta and Cashmere Gloves; Wool and Silk Mit- |
while you listen. One
tens: Boys’, Misses’and Children’s Gloves and Mittens. 4 | ence, too, attracts,
encore, a lullaby song, was a charming
Underwear
and
Yarns,
bit of melody. Young, bright and fair,
12—Hosiery,
she easily wins her wsy. Miss Monaghan
13—Corsets of all the leading makes and styles.
was assisted by her sister Margaret, who
14—1 .aces and Embroideries.
was graceful and pleasing in her fancy
club swinging; by Mrs. Harvard Greely,
15—Small Wares and Notions.
accompanist, who played with expression,

l[*:
j.5

Lorinda Dodge is ill.
Henry Jordan is at home from Castine.
Fred Phillips went to Thomaston Friday.
Miss E. A. Mayo leaves to day for a
business trip to Boston,
Will Tainter, of Beverly. Mass
is visiting his parents, Samuel Tainter and wife,
For Work, Business, Leisure
Ernest Gray who has been working in a and for Dress.
A very larg«
machine shop at
is
at
Mass.,
Beverly,

Mrs. Martha Gray, who has been working at the Oakland house, Brooksviile, this
season, returned home Monday.

4—Carpetings, Rugs and Matting.
5—Draperies, Curtains and Portieres.
J
G—Blankets, Table Linen, Crashes, Towels and Housekeepers' 4

#

L

THE

MEN’S SUITS.

i

<

Ever Shown in Ellsworth.

;

Mrs.

15

Fully Stocked.

^

FURNISHINGS

Brookltt*.

j’

I*

AX1>

The alarm of fire last Wednesday was
caused by Are among some paper in an
unfinished closet in the second story of
Nathan Kennedy's house. The Are burned
It was s*x»n extinthrough the roof.
guished after the arrival of the hose cart.

m. GALLERT’S.

I

chancellor, Stephen Cole; prelate, William
H. Moore; master of exchequer, Louis P.
Cole; master of finance, Harry Freese;
keeper of records and seals, John W.
Noonan; master of work, Ellery Cole;
master of arms, Richard Bendix'; inner
guard, Thomas Bendix; outer guard,
George Whitten. The new lodge starts in
in a most auspicious manner. Enrolled
its roster are many of the best men
upon
of the town.
C.
Sept. 24.

HATS

He la clearing up the ruins.
A number of young ladles will give a
dance at the Clifton house
Thursday
evening. Music by Monaghan’s orchestra, of EllBworth.

(1

\

OVERCOATS,

The “Golden Rod” is off
Capt. Savage has not decided whether
he will build the Aaticou inn this fall,

]

VALUE FOR VALUE.

I#

Recorder of Records and Seals
of Portlaud, were presin
assist
the institution. The meeting was held in the new Pythian hail snd
was an all-nigh'
session
A
bountiful
supper was served by tbe interested ladies
about midnight. There were sixty charter
members—a large number for a place no
larger than ths. The officers of the lodge
are: Past Chancellors, J.
B Cole, \Y F.
Bruce, C. C. I^arrabee, E F. Kay; chan*
cellor commander. John F
Perry: vice-

Northeast llarhor.

it customers

#

Right Up-to-date

Grand

Wesley G. Smith,

it would be poor merchandise which our customers would be
We do things differently; we give

price but
getting.

Nobbiest, and

SUITS,

ent to

We have never claimed nnr Roods to be the cheapest in quality. We
have no desire for such a reputation, for we know that cheapness without
excellence ignores a vital element. If we sold so cheap a quality of goods
or such big trash as some dealers are selling, it would not only be cheap in

0
0
<P

Of the Newest,

present, mostly from thi9 place.
Schoodic lodge, Knights of Pythias, No.
128. was instituted here on Tuesday night
of last week. About one hundred visitors
were present from the lodges of Ellsworth.
Sullivan, Milbridge and Jonesport Grand
Chancellor J F. Whiting, of Old Town,

Fancy Goods, Small Wares,
Hosiery and Underwear.

OPENING

GRAND

Moore’s in Gouldsboro. Though late in
the season, a picnic dinner was served
under the trees. The attendance was
small compared to other years, owing to a
postponement in the date, but the day was
much enjoyed. There were twenty eight

Furs, Dress Goods, Silks, Carpets,
i

here
and
8 to 4 in

Gouldsboro nines. The score was
favor of Gouldsboro.
Miss Ada Handy, with her brother
Vaster Donald, returned home Saturday.
They have been spending the summer with
; their father in Marblehead, Mass.
The third annual reunion of the Cole
family took p ace on Saturday at Bryant

FALL OPENING

|

FALL and WINTER GREETING.

spend Sunday.
was an interesting ball game
Saturday between Winter Harbor
ton to

announcing our

a

a

personal interest

LORD’S,
SOUTH STREET.

certain cure.

CLOSED

The True "L. F.” Atwood's
whole

Bitters restore the

digestive

tract to its

normal condition and
quick relief.

bring

All dealers have them.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS.
Da. H. W. Haines begs to notify Ms patrons
and others that until further notion bis dental
rooms will be closedion Wedues-iay afternoons

Ellsworth,

Oct.

35,18S».

PATENTS.
K. J. HUNT,
25 E. M. Square,

Sol'cilor.

Bangor, Me.

